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been awaited at Madrid, as it is the 
purpose to appoint Spanish commission
er» of the same rank as those* n&mtd 
by the United States..

During the day the government began 
an effort through diplomatic channels to 
re-establish cable communication with j Snort and 
Manila. It was believed by officials to
night that the efforts would prove suc
cessful, although some days may elapse 
before the diplomatic representations 
have borne fruit. The cable out of 
Manila is under the control of a British 
company. The line is understood to be 
cut near Manila, but Admiral Dewey 
has buoyed the severed entje so that a 
eonection can be restored if the com
pany will permit the line to be operated. London, Aug. 17.—The papers this mom-
Pending the renewal of the cable route j lnS. while expressing regret at the depnr-

„ „ _ „ j:„. the authorities here remain without oi- w.nshim-r/vn it—Admiral newev’s ture of Col. Hay, voice with satisfaction _
Berlin. Aug. lb—Accord,tr0 to a rect advices of the reported bombard- .’ni-nnriii ", - . that he is going to fill a post which prom- Washington, Aug. 16.—The strength of

nom Hongkong the Americans meat and surrender of Manila last Sat- “ tial announcement of the bop bardme lseB important results for Anglo-American the .nfcvy will not be precipitatedly re-
V , ,„*ia on August 7 addressed to urday. The fact that the city has pass- of Manila has been recetved. It Is as fol- rotations. All compliment him upon the dueed on account of the cessation of hos-

.punish commander at Manda an edtato Amer^hands^s acceptas lows: ^ ^rvices^basjeudeied here. tilitiea> bnt> on the contrary, admin- ae in the Philippines, at least six of the
Ulumaturu demanoims tne su.r^r ot alt^(mgh tkerp is nortling from the Secretary of the ’ Navy Wasbng- HAW f I A ÎÎÇ HICA Station has determined that a very pow- firatclaseste^r eolliersmust be mam-
- -* I Adrirti D,wCT .r_G«ml Mm«t. „.c, ' UUW ILAUS DILI) SJSsSSl "21X1'SJS

ri*f, xvu.emus emuarKeti German London Aue 17—-The Honakon* cor- . Manila surrendered to-day to the Ameilcan . c ^obligations the United States tfae Atlantic and especially in the West
o norTuuuev Genua* l>ro- recent themes, c^i^ting ^.a a t^squa.iZ^elted ---------------- has undertaken and has been forced upon indies permanently augmented at least

&Vum. llhe a<?pnmd ior surrender was Upon the reticence of the officers and the forts and entrenchments at Malate, on &L..la nr +1» t + . ■* lte 10 such colliers will be
iet * vD the afternoon oi AuSW*1 crew of the Kaiser!n Augusta says: the south side of the city, driving back the Of the Last Moments of Orders .have been given not only for eastern coast of the United States, and
f t ïnc Sunwards lequteted a uelay ti “The curious attitude of the Germans enemy, oua- anny advancing from that side J Stikine Murderer and the prosecution of energetic ooerations at [t ie therefore^unlikely that more tuanSiwTtiSs»soarsnSaadri 1 nwSr 55£££*3SSiïS&*Z x»0wm°b?$ismallerves 8of

^ aispaten con- ÆJ,‘0 The h.? ^ 1 TtSrffi

UUUtib:mbardme»t of the Unes and outer whoever" mtioiTto brinTthe malfs of ^he'sur- J W^tn^rivl^undrad1"^?! & ** T' which” hate entered the naval fleet» in
A ^mbai Ameiiean warships was every nationality represented at Manila. ren<ler of the city, which the Spanlsn gov- Inquest Does Not Bring to Light Any **;r .of y wlH ^ C0Ans1^* the last three months are to stay and na-
ss^Hs&s ïùk :s ar* aVi* wt b" "nsvr MW”-> 1 ***»-* rsv^s-: atr^s.-sir&Si.'a.ts

srira-ss1“*Sg?ai,!S ^&«eressssL.til5&R Am. i-.-ih. ^ Foi*m- "T “ “issüs ■5“-Sf

Sanawst na’S'&çlSÊ . . 7— ,... «“r -r'
5Ulnn rtring remained completely un- took the squadron over from Cavite to be more humane than the Americans Nanaimo. Aug. 16. The detune of than there resulted* a more adeauate ^e prim? eUBential of preparedness or 
hSmed ,, Afl ... Dpwev the front o? the city. At the same* time capture of the t0Wn. General Merritt Claus’s last moments on earth are as d^wS“K War’

Hougkoug, Aug. t6.-»A<imn wbich îke â^niàtT^rJnehp3 ntalate °A fierce and Admiral Dewey’s plan was to spare fellows. national policy of the United States had
g;ne General Aug^tinmihoMmvrtu^ ImJtieensJedlMting OTertwif hLrs. every object'but the armed defences and The prisoner hau retired at thei usual almost invisibly undergone, and today

affSS2SJB‘|2s*«$«$~ *—7». tsjssss.*«Kxs.rs-s “S sr^sss fi&tsx «-.to. sx-n &w«vaaffîra&6 *■»- ?v~ rag g

continued for two hours and tta « j-where the Spaniards surrendered, -j tance-from two to three miles from the tt-m- Qfana Was restless, tvasing about increase the service afloat as rap.dly as ! J»e com. ss oners »
. Lericane stormed the trenches, swe^p- “Governor General Augustin and his ! centre of Manila. Defending this long his back, but not sleeping. At 4 possible. ’ evacuation of Cuba and Porto Rico.
L„ -dl before them. Those witihin the family by pre-a rrahgement were, taken on line of aç least ten. miles were not-over ■ am_ he, enquired what time it was, and The revenue cutters which were added They follow: f J
«”lk attempted no resistance. Abe nrst board the German cruiser, which steam-, ami probably under 5,660 Spanish regu- . beiug told remarked: “its gttiitg to the auxiliary force a few days before For Cuba-Major-General Jas.JF. Xflade
Colorado Volunteers stormed the tree- ed for Hongkong. It is supposed that lar troops, volunteers and natives. About ^ isn.t lt-” He then asked permission 'the first gun was-fired hv the NaShvilJe Rear-Admiral W. T. Sampson. .MajorfSeo
ches and drove the ‘the land .|orees.;ôn both mdes^snffered half the number are in- the hospital-The'-.tb visit a closet, and on leturamg. W on Aq^il .12. last, will be restored to the ‘̂-“port^Rh^Mrior-Generi Johtf R.
second line of defence. Then the Amei heavily. A steamer from Manild is ex- attacking force» numbered from 10,000 on h;s bed a few minutes. He then treasuiy department for coast duty al- r^vJ0 Rrar^Adm'Sl Wtoleld #«ytt
ïiaii troops swept on, dnvrng all the pected here tq-mo-rrow. to. 20,000 natives and 10,000 Ainencaus ^stoed. for a ^glass of water, and while most immediately and in such condition s^hiey,’ Brigadier-General William,
Spaniards into the inner fortiticatiuBs, Hongkong, Aug. 16.—Consul General oil shore and aboard the fleet. In every ayil on the bed but resting on one el- with their arms and equipments that don.

the Spanish commander, ate ng Wil(]man to-day received a report from respect the advantage was on the side of bow he ;took aibout a mouthful of the they could be used for national defence General 'William A. Gordo
further resistance was useless, Admiral Dewey saying it was intended attack. The American field guus threw water and handed back, the gass. In upon a moment’s notice. ' Porto Rico,'and the only

white flag and surrender,d. afteT the capture of Manila to despatch heavier metal and had a longer range twenty or thirty mus es be wan taken fn the same manner the vessels which nlu> nf the appointees t</ the commls-
Spansh, are the cruiaers on August 14 to Ililo and than the Spanish, the markmanship of with severe crampe, which attracted the were chartered as auxiliaries under the widely known is a well

Cebu to accept the surrender of these the United States gunners was much su- attention of Guard Degueir—the mail provisions of the “postal subsidy lay’’ ktiLoi, of Savannah, Ga. ’
ports, and also to send cruiser» to Port perior to that of the Spanish, and the who was on duty. Degnerr seeing that wil) be returned to their owners, in ae- . |ri ln the Georgia state militia
Royal to capture the Spanish gunboats men were stronger and in better condi- the man was ill,.sent for Chief Stewart cordamee with the terms of the contract, the MnfederaW army. He
there. Another ship was detailed to cap- tion. The Spaniards are a small race who m turn telephoned foi Dr. Me- as gypn, as they can be restored to their and served In t
ture the Spanish steamers plying be- compared with their stalwart, opponents, «Keehnie Dr. Davis, the jail saYR®0?* PT origiiffil condition after the declaration of i18Q61 aire" , Tn_„ w,n nnf
tween Labaun and Iloilo. Four Spanish and worn out by hunger and days ot ing in Vrotona. On Dr. McKeohme s , Senator Allison, of Iowa, will not be
•gunboats at Rateen were also to be cat)-, siege, and disappointed by the failure of aVrival Claus was -taken with anotmr These include the S't. Paul and the St. - a member of the peace commission. His
tured. Consul Wlldman credits the re- the arrival of the promised Spanish relief severe spasm, consisting of a vio.ent <x>n- Tx>uia, to gio out of commission next membership was urged by the president,
ports and says that shduld the vessels | squadron, they .lost heart. The British traction of the anns and stiffening or ww^. the Harvard (formerly the New but Allison was not able to accept on Be
have left before the arrival at Manila of cruiser Immortalité and her consorts the logs, and thedoctc^lost no tine in york> and the Yale (formerly the Paris), count of other Important duties, 
the British steamer Australia, which kept fairly near the American line The putting * ™nd?nc theTr- alread7 turned over to the army as
was chartered to carry the news of the attacking squadron formed m a line be- evw tm atiMkeame 5P» P™ L,, M transports, and the Yankee, Prairie, Dix-
signing of the protocol end thé cessation tween Malate and Old Manila, with the rival of: the P a T to an ie, Yosemite, Panther and Badger, which

hostilities to that place, it will be an Concqrd watching the forts at the month the offiebra to hold Mm:____________  P y originally were named E1‘ Norte, El Sol,
■ Impossibility to recall the vessels In three 0f the Pasig. The American fleet Joy : „f^et2.h witht ^iim the ^convict E1 Ri» and El Sud, of the Morgan line,
weefe . outride the breakwater Tne Olymprtu , wa| Â!tTb “h^ W and the Veneauela .and Ymtmri, of the

Berlin. Aug. 16,-General ^ * Æ wer,Hqoght

dated yesterday, disnus^d from'1^^if^B^h Ma!ate fort was silenced ,and ^te^u^tf chjXtiro durng «f th^se, eapecially the largest and high-
thevcaptam:general of the Phüippï^Jh thé Atifettcab troops Aen s-oi^a^tne _*&**?£** afint^als KS e*l^p$*erép, may be needed for a tong
lands on August 5th. General Jauboûés emtrenc-limente. The Spaniards ip the ^ injectons of morphiS^hd atropine toe, at least as naval auxiliaries in the,
was ordered to take over the command At ^^rtnworks teti me that the quH* austain the re^Dira^ons. At otne iür harbors qi Cuba and Porto Rico and at j ,ho .no, , ht
Manila. The dispatch farther ^j^-guns of the little gunboat Rapide, which _ i Claus was somewMt sensible, and to navy yards of this country. Such I Strangely enough, through fhejong S
“The Americans notified the anthoriiiea close to shore, had a far more terrible , g^ked Guard Vemey Stewart if they vessels are required constantly at New , of the siege, the favorite P^oe o€ 
at ManUa that a bombardment by sea than wa8 the raking fire of the ^ “^SgT“m f«r S York. Hampton Roads and Key West I which they were In the habit erf having
and land would commence at noon, AM- ahipg Resistance to the American at- .VarE,^ hanghig him. Notwithstaad- for tqwing warships, for carrying sup- repented four or flye times an evening was 
net 12. The city surrendered on 13tlU. was impossible. The First Colorado ^ every efforti <5aus died about 10:30 plfee'Uind for countless purpose^and | “The Star Spangled Banner, which great- 
American flags were hoisted. Spanish regiment was the earliest to charge the * when possessed of sea-going qualities . ly pleased their musical soul, although they
officers are allowed freedom on ba,r01e- Spaniards, who retired to the second line, Mr Stanton Day, coroner for No- they will be invaluable for duty around I were entirely ignorant of its or’gin or slgnl- 
The judiciary and administrative officers bnt tbey were soon outnumbered and district, held an inquest yester- the new island possessions of the Uhited finance.
remain temporarily in the hands , ."i-6 . were forced into the old city. The port ^ay into the cause of death, when evi- States. , I As fate would decree, on the morning
Spanish. The insurgents remain outside,-of Malate suffered severely from the, deuce bearing out the above facts was The ambulance ship Solace, formerly ] „f July 17, when the American flag was 
the town.” . bombardment. The Spanish commanders, gjvelL The various guards who had the Cromwell line steamer Creole, it is hoisted over the governor’s palace, the

Germany Explains. bring convinced that further resistance been on duty since his conviction gave proposed to maintain permanently in the regimental hand of the Sixth Cavalry play-
BerlinL Aug 16—Papers here, com- was hopeless, hoisted the white, flag at evidence to the effect that nobody other fleet, and after her present voyage to ed witb the utmoe* gusto this self same 

men-lfing upon the interview between -1.30, and the order to cease firing was tban Rev. C. E. Cooper, Bishop Perrin Porto Rico it is probable that she will air wllope. fun meaning then broke upon 
United States Ambassador White and immediately issued in the centre of the an<j Father Durand had access to the start for the Philippine inlands to care tbe a8eeœt>ied Spanish officers with unusual 
the Berlfn iep:e.-eo;ative-of tfce New town, but in the outskirts street fighting prisoner. Mrs. Claus saw her husband for the sick of Admiral Dewey’s squad- force aD(J with no ,!ttle discomfiture to their 
Ym-k Staats Zeitung on the rotations be- continued for some time afterwards two or three times, but when any m- ron. already ruffled feelings,
tween Germany and the Umted States, tween the rebels and Spaniards. l“e terviews to:«k place the prisoner or the Perhaps the most remarkable econom-
w'ord the Nord Deutsche Zeitung re- on]y foar felt in the city is regarding the wife were fenced off from the wicket ical achievement affecting the navy
produces in big type, the Vossieehe Zri>, conduct of the insurgents.” of the door by a railing distant eight which has occurred during the war has
tang’s comments upon the fact that wadr’d views It feet, and a guard was stationed by the been ‘due to the purchase of 20 colliers The London Times on U. S. Secretary
France is openly espousing the Spanish „ ,1n„ side of the prisoner inside of the door and half a dozen refrigerator and distil- Day’s Successor,
caulrand tbe>®ussian p-.-e-s is pfeaeed Madrid, Aug. 17.—Tbe goyermufpt does,another guard beside his wife on the ling vessels. The refrigerator ships may J < - T , .
with the American 'victory. It; sa yet not think the United SteteswUl try A* outride of the-door. There ie no ground, perhaps be dispensed with, but most of London, Aug. 16.—In reference to the
“Public opinion in Germany, on the con- Capital out ofi the fall of Manila, but rhe for believing- that the strycbn’iie, for.. ■ the colliers are certain of retention, tipperts that Col. Hay, U. S. a.mba«saaor
ta-ary though 'somewhat outraged -at papers express much* anxiety regarding this aaeh it was, could have been p'aesed in When the war began the price of coal,*» England will succeed the Gn ted
the outset t* American - tatmeestoeae. The Spaniards: are pleased with the ■ to the pmaooeir by hie wife. After hear, o-ntside the United States had risen on L-Statee seeretaiy of state, the T.mea
made no secrerf of tils dcske; that Amer- fact that Admiral Beweyl^xcraded-WeMp- ^rthe evidence an open veiriicti. ,ws : accouif of W Welsh strike to an exor-/'Bays: ■- .. .. .
$ea ahdüFd. win. To-day the German shrgetate from Maiiim, and àre boprihil thtit given, by the jury as to the person who bitant figure.' Its cost at Key West wash *'“MV^rid!S1c,®h
press not only gives praise to the war- tlie8^ctloe thus indicated will weigh with , supphed the pooson, but. the cause of $4 a ton, and at St. Thomas, JamaicMl. etHwIb'of t.h®ll1^;tfe^mltwb,eLtre^”g ^
like deeds of the Ainri leap nation, but . Smtea ,n settling the Çhll'.p* j degth wias strychnine poieomng 1 .nl other West Indies, as well as SouA -eyantt have-broudit iffiwot Not kmg
n-oognizes also tbe moderatico of the H1® Tbé government has iMuest- - "On exaromtog^tfae «U after Ctoue wps, American ports it averaged $12. The amoe. Lowe».^ Phelps °"'d>Bayaid were
vietorfi” •" pine protMem. Æoçjpwvr . . in ' removed from it a small piece of news- English manoeuvres were abandoned/on bercély attacked by America becauseMustered Out of Service. «* the Cuban autonomist cabinet to remain pappr waa found with a number of cry- a“f*®t S it / they made themselves too popular here.

Must ed u t In office and dispatch government business stajs of strychnine to it This paper had found tan* he W-6 are not so certain it would be deeir- ;
Washington, Aug. 16.—An order waa until a settlement be arranged. a date up0a it which leads to the belief nE?iTh^=n thn/cd^for $1 82 able to transfer Col. Hay; luit are quite/

issued toHlay mustering out of service British Press Opinions. that he must-have obtained the poison 2+nlT VSnt hVa toaded and certain.,that this country and govern-,1
50,000 men of the volunteer forces. Aug 17-The papere this morn- from outside sources on or aboiit the on hTard ’v^lek Thts was ment would be sony to lose him, con-;

Movements of Oarhris. injure do^menting u^n the unherolc and time of his conviction. As the guards pS^tascoa^ ui™ Mil ed the world | s.Meril« the delicate and difficult ques-
London, Aug. 16.-The Daily Mail ^mca^re tat Governor-General in^d0^° «“A  ̂hetrteffd1

Sti^a^nd of CarliriTwh^h a| tutorial article this ^out strangle betanlfnot^ | Sil

"“the Signing of the protoco. could not ^ Œ S ^ cab^g C|?rS^|

eealed the ftives a d V® ; the transaction comes remarkably near a that he would never be hanged The fleet of these vessels in the Atian- yp^gt over the reported departure of
^^oIJ^- ^vTleTtied at Bav^n" " ^liberate breach <rf the neutrality laws wouio_nover Be Pangea. tk now includes the Abarenda, the Alex- Hay> ^ says.- “Not even Lowell
mJKSS S But for the Germans General August! IN MEMORY OF BISMARCK. andria, the Caesar, the Hanmbal, the, was m0Vp popniar here in - p- vate as

iFbBe^iÈil r^TCXe^U^îlyPriw«« German mchi^emember the iron gi ^S^fsoS; SS!

object being to establish a cohtact wim explanation. ---------- Sterling the Hector and th*» MarcriluB, desired entente Ool Hav in this respect^ d ^ Ba«lbe provinces The Dolly News congratu ates Admlral Chicago. Aug. 16 —Prof. Candbo Yon the letter taking the place of the sunken baK been “minenfly j^tcous; far J^e
and Navarre. Dewey upon the humanity displayed. Ketoe, of the University at Chicago, Merrimac. In the Pacific there are four go than Mr. Chamberlain.”

The Dally Chronicle says the action or speaking : in tbe tongue of the fatheriand, gutii vessels, the Brutus, the Nero, the |
the German commander ln removing.Cover-. ,^nd Lutitèr .Laflin .Mille, using the Eng- iZafiro and the Nanehan, the latter two |
nor-Gencral August! is likely to increase the list language, paid a tribute to the great 
tension between Germany and America. Bismarck at tbe Auditorium before a

The - Standard says: “The fall of Manila large assemblage of Germans and other
loyers „q;. the “Iroph OhwiMrilM^Jwfc 
night, " It was a formal memorial meet-

"—f 7Tm
: the following tiiom Manilh, dated August 

13fb, via Hongkong:
"*ive" American soldiers werq killed and 

45 wounded In the capture of Manila this 
afternoon. The Stars and Stripes were rais
ed over the city at 5:20 o'clock this after
noon. In the bay Admiral Dewey’s fleet 
thundered a national salute. The Spanlsn 
loss has not been ascertained, but It is 
probably several times larger than the Am
erican forces. Shops are again opened, the 
blockade has been raised, and things will 
soon be Just as they were before Admiral 
Dewey came to destroy Spanish rule.

CABLE NEWS.

HOW MANILA FELL STROKE NAVY NEEDEDDEWEY’S REPORT t
•f-ÿ

nilAmericans Demanded Surrender 
of the City But the Spaniards 

Refused.

ve Conflict Settled 
the Fate of the Phillipme

The Number of United States War 
Not To Be Reduced—A 

New Policy.

dfeiCJhThe

Capital.

Sea and The Insurgents Attacked the Ameri
cans at a Critical Time But 

Were Repulsed.

Bombardment on 
Land Continued For two 

Hours.

The Collier Service Will Hereafter Be 
an Important Feature of the 

Naval Department.

The

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

uvurs.
tilt;

PEACE COMMISSIONERS
Appointed by President” McKlnley-Nearly 

All Are Well Known.

■;°v-4 cSt theonewhen 
that
hoisted the ■■
The losses, American or

The^Spamavds in the trenches probably 
numbered 3,000 m^the1 AS^d the

ment with acute interest. ihe Amer
ican warships engaged were the Olym 
pia, Petrel, Raleigh, McCullough, Bos
ton, Monterey, Charleston and Balti
more. The Spaniards assert that the fire 
of the Americans for the most Part f^ 
ciwvr-t the only effective firing le.ng 
Irom’a amtil gunboat amed Vlth qaick

yfÆahrwStS gji

enti'eochments, which ^ »
could command from tbe bfsghte amo 
,1DOn which they poured a galling nre.

The Spanish trenches extended around 
Manila at a distance of from 
miles from the walled city, forming a 
circle of ten miles in circumference, and 
i, was impossible, the Spanish say, to 
holdsuch atong line against the Amer-

He. is

IGNORANCE WAS BLISS.

Spaniards Preferred the Tune of the Star 
Spangled Banner.

>*, Ang. 3.—The Casino

...... „. ^%tààr^Swb|*dn<k

which was * aw>rce of Joy and delight 
to tbe chib members before the capltnla-

ii
I

hasa

11

I
^Admiral Dewey and Gen. ^^‘ar^d 
issued orders to spare all except armed 
defenders of thee ity, and <»ns«l^-y 
the town suffered but little damage.
Some street fights bl^wwtV^a][^“ 
and Spaniards occurred m the outskirts, 
but order prevaUed in the other sections 
The American version of the battle is 
not yet obtainable.

Gem Augustin, the former cuptoin- 
gcneral of the Philippines était» tor 
Madi-id to-morrow by the German mail
steamer. „„ __ _

4SSSKS
Commander (lenca-als d<q«inmeut <«

(he Bradent
be informed that the Uhited. ..**
responsible for peace apd must maaobim 

the. territory, surrender.,d nbd 
must protect all petrsous au4 
perty within said jurisdiction. Interfér
ai cp from any quarter will not te per
mitted. The Cuban insurgents should 
be treated justly and liberally, but they 
as well as others must recognize the ffiib 
itary occupation and authority of tbe 
United States and the cessation of hos
tilities proclaimed by this government.
You should see the insurgent leaders 
and so advise them. e By order of the 
sea-etary of war. (Signed) H. C. Cor- 
bin. Adjutant General.

The war department did not publish 
the despa tick from General Lawton re
lative to tiie Cubans in Santiago but the 
order which Lawton reports that , the 
Cubans aie encamped about the city and 
do not feel disposed to accept the ecu- 
ditione imposed by the armistice and 
some troubles have occurred. Secretary 
Alger in speaking of the matter an id it 
might as well be fully understood that 
the United States would control the sur
rendered territory and it would menage 
the affairs of that territory. Those who 
remained within tflre jurisdiction will 
have to obey the laws and officers of the 
United States, as General Lawton has 
been informed.

Washington, Aug. 16.—At the outset 
the military authorities will be in charge 
of all administrative affairs in Cuba,
Porto Rico and other acquired posses
sions.

Already steps have been taken to re
store mail communication between this 
country and Cuba, but the plans ww ; more. Governor Augustin told a lady that 
under consideration are likely to take in Admiral Dewey had demanded the surren- - 
the question of handling mail ireide of der of Manila within an hour. The Span- 
Pnba, Poi-to Rico and other points 'A lards declined to surrender. Dewey then- 
mail steamer will leave New York to- began the bombardment and the Spaniards 
morrow carrying the first lot of mail for hoisted the white flag. General Augustin 
1 'uha which has left New York since Immediately Jumped into a German launch 
the war began. ln waiting and went to the Kalserln Augus-

Aftev the conference held this after- tin, which sailed before the bombardment 
'■non. M. Thieboud. of the Frnech em- was concluded. The bombardment occur- 
lla.ssV. called and was made acquainted red on the 13th.
";th the general plans of this govern- 
’nont in restoring n stnb’e ndm n’stra- 

’f'n throughout the Spanish West T“- 
0 <r. The French ambasado"- brs a!fo 

a-tvised by the star-' derartment 
“f the selection for the militarv commis- 
^on to meet at Havana and Snn .Tnan. 
ine names of tihe commissionei s has

VS

PRAISE FOR COL.' E(AY.

order in

Manila Surrenders.
EMPEROR AND CZAR.

SSlSStW1 JS&frJ&BX SSS58
.’SpÔKiS’wfefse: s:.vesaeU and $10 bv steamer and at these Emperor William and the Czar the first 

oror 40000 been sent week m September, Emperor Wtiüamrates over 4u,uuu tons nave oeen firing to remove the suspicious with
When the problems of sending the which his eastern tour .is regarded in 

Montérey and the Monadnock were _ Russia and France._________
forced upon the navy department Com- MADRID REMAINS QUIET, 
modore Bradford solved it and avoided . —
the danger of trying to coal these vessels , Madrid, Ansr. 35.-rt-Th*> city was i>a- 
at sea by purchasing two of the largest trolled by police last nifcVt, bnt nerfect 
colliersi in that ocean to tow thé war-! trillionility prevailed. The publication 
ships, as the latter might save their own : of the pi'otocoî pivdnced keen disau- 
eoal an yet be constantly ready for ac- vWw.+rtv'nt, fqr as 1t re^ens to the 
tion- in case an enemy was encountered, philippines, where it had been hoped 

The Brutus, which towed the Monte- or^^aerv^ h^r in-
rey and the Nero, which went with the j tn/>*•.» 3 of the protocol disipels
Monadnock, each took 4.700 tons of coal this illusion, 
and maintained a speed of seven knots j - ^ ^ ^
for 7 000 miles, while the monitors, un- ! “Jimmy, von must not talk when older, 
der ffieirown steam could scarcely have l'égare ttiMng up
gone 1,000 miles at 10 knots. TT ‘ dumb.”

With the certainty that the United
States will hereafter maintain a large There are many forms of nervous dehll- 
fleet in Asiatic waters and with the ne-Uty In men that vleM to the nae of Partor’s 
Stl 1„.„0 nmnnn+B nf fuel Iron Pills. Those who are troubled -withcdssity for keeping large amounts of taei porvol1B WPflkneaai ntgbt sweats, etc.,
at Honolulu, Samoa and Guam, as well ghould try them.

i *

Hongkong, Aug. lfl.—It was rumored here 
last night that Manila had surrendered, but 

is obtainable from the Spanish 
consul. Governor-General Augustin refused
to speak to tbe German consul when called,,-gives America a.,valuable asset In the peace 
upon, and he Inf armed a correspondent that negotiations, but does not diminish the ’fflf- 
the outskirts of Manila was bombarded by ficulty which President McKinley will hate
Americans and the city had surrendered, to face. The overthrow of Spanish rule ___
No damage was done to the city proper, seems likely to reduce the Philippines to I Teutonic population, the other for the

the German consul, who refused to say ,, pP0V “ 1 smgin& societies of the ate and en ori
ment- chestra of 60 pieces. A large bust of

tbe “Iron Chancellor” draped in black- 
occupied a place near the footlights and 
the stage wtpi de-araied with German 
and Americah flags.

William Vocke, pressent of the Ger
mania club, was chairman. He made a 
brief opening address and introduced the 
speakers with suitable remarks. In re
sponse to repeated demands from the 
sntrivniee tbe Maennercbov sang “Die 
Wfiehteu Rhe’n.” “The Star Spangled 
Banner” and other patriotic songs of tbe 
fatherland and the adonrted eomutry. The 
audience was estimated at 8,000.

no news

inIt
the orators, the one spoke for the

Insurgents Attacked Americans.
San Francisco, Aug. 17.—Advices from 

Manila of August 13th, via Hongkong, 
say:

Out troops met much resistance In the 
attack on Manila, eight being killed, 34 
wounded. The insurgents are shut ont of 
the city and threaten to cause troublé. It 
Is htated that after the surrender of Ma
nila Agulnaldo’s followers turned upofi the 
Americans and attacked them, but were 
easily defeated after a brief conflict.

The United States monitor Monadnock, 
which left San Francisco six , weeks ago,

ta
It’s not the cough, but what it may 

end in that makes it so serions. The 
cough may be cured, the serious conse-
quences prevented by Dr. Chape’s Syrup « ached Manila safe, 
if Linseed and Turpentine. Price, 25 
cents, at all druggists.

I Ottickcure heals Sores, 
1 Cuts, Bruises, Burns, etc.The American Loss, j

New York, Aug. 17.—The Journal prints |
|k ■' #:

j

■rss-z’sfs:*

n, Norn and Flora, plving il?roer3 
iwson and Bennett. Theta . taking the offices hi thF‘Fi'T & T- 
•8 Block and the Bennett r J.f Si»- 
tondike Company removing U„ke & 
^vernment street offices. 6 10 the
The engines have been Dlarea : 
w C.P.K steamer Queen Cît ln 
i-pentera are busy finishing hZ 
uses and fittings. She will \1 „de<:'k 
r service in about three weeks. reail$l

ed.
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NOTICE
s hereby given that application will 
aade to the legislative assembly of tbé 
rrovince of British Columbia, at Its 
ession for an act to incorporate 
any with power to construct.

be

next 
a com-1

. _ equip, 
perate, by any kind or kinds of motive 
ewer, and maintain either a standard,

gauge or light Une railway, for the 
mrpose of conveying passengers and 
reigbt, includjng all kinds of merchandise 
torn, at or near Victoria, Esquimau dis- 
rict, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, saQ 
uau, in the said district, and Alberni, by 
he most direct and feasible route along 
he west coast of Vancouver Island, to a 

on the extreme north, end of said 
Vancouver Island, in the vicinity of Hardy 
r Nahwltti bays, or thereabouts, 
lower to construct, equip, 
nalntain branch lines and all necessary 
oads, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves, 
locks and coal bunkers; and with

iarrow

mt

with
operate and

power!
to build, own, equip, operate and maintain 
steam ferries and steam or other vessels 
pnd boats; and with power to build, equip, 
operate and maintain telegraph and tele
phone lines in connection with said rail
way and branches, and to carry on a gen
eral express business, and to build and 
Operate ail kinds of plant for the purpose 
bf supplying light, heat, electricity or any 
kind of motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of tbe 
company, and to acquire lands, bonuses, 
privileges or other aids from any govern
ment, municipality or other persons or. 
bodies corporate; and to make traffic or 
other arrangements with railway, steam- 
boa*-or other companies, and with power 
to build wagon roads to be used in tbe 
Construction of such railway, and in ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using and on ail 
freight passing over any of such roads 
built by the company, whether built be
fore or after the construction of the rail
way; and with all other usual, necessary 
or incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or Incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
objects, or any of them.

Dated at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1898.

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.

NOTICE
is hereby given that CO days after date I 
Intend to make application to the Honorable 
[the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of unsurveÿed, unoccupied and unre
served crown lands, situate in Cassiar dis
trict, described as follows: Commencing 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake; thence 40 
.chains west; thence 40 chains south to J. 
Leahy’s corner post; thence" east- 40 chains 
to T. Tug well’s northwest post; thence] 
north 40 chains to place of commencement !

Datéd this 29th day of July, 1893.
THORNTON FELL-

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHA
Late of Galianolslacd, B rithh l cita lia, 

formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that at the exi 
ration of three months from the first pu 
Ilea tion of this notice, I shall register tl 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, te 
Neote, ln the county of Huntingdon, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, ana 
Mary Ann King of the town and county oi 
Leicester, Kugtand, widow, the two sUJere 
of the said deceased, the sole co-helrease» 
and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that otite 
persons are entitled to claim heirship w 
the said deceased with the said Amelia 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1868.* WOBà5wt*Gtaeral.S.

W ANTED—Principal for Nelson puWi° 
school; experienced male, holdW 
class certificate, grade A; duties to teg..

. October 1st, 1898; reference» requ|reâ" 
applications received till August 22nd. <“• 
C. Arthur, secretary. ________

M
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1898.2
Teea left Skagway on the railroad cutting 
between camps Noe. 5 and 6, by which two 
nfnUoet their lives. There were six men 
'together who had «mit work for the day 

ft and were going to camp. There were some 
small blast» to b^ .exploded, and the men „
got behind a large.rock some distance from -brewly Appointed Provincial Min 
the blasting holes that would shelter them j 
from falling stones. , The foreman of the 
blasting gang yellejd fat them to go fur- ! 
tlier away, and four of them, did so. The 
foreman thought the whole of them had

«* & ». A.
ruonnta^ <ràmë tfovVn AritK a mighty crash, ; Carl>l0*&StiGce8Sor—-Crow’s Ke<-t
(ind tons upon tons of rock «tried the one : „ Ûoal Depositsunder, wMidr tftb tttS!.men hud remained fAr ? a^yepesKS
Safety- It Is estimated that about 40,000
ronA'bt rocti" tumbled down, and this may There is nerhnn* ne ,
bd a conservative estimate. The iaimciislty 1,1 tl"’ s r-of the amount' can be Judged by the fact U Mm who^ effictonTmd zea? >m»"4 
that a large gang of men worked all nlgnt pends than upon that £f therS, 
and the following morning at -the spot mineralogist. In a provnce ,ul
where the two men were, caught by the much is looked for from the L- , 
fall.n rock; But up to tioon their bodies ment of the mineral resources (!p" 
had ot been recovered. The names of the country, the choice of a man toexL, • 
unfortunate men cannot be. asoertained. surveillance over the m.neial iiîv, Llse

The Salmon Pack. meat becomes one of the groan-./ i!1*"
.The Tees-firings news ’of the total .packs moment to the peopi,.

put up by the northern canneries, as foi- r" , XPS due ,IU> lt?ss to ti.e 
lows- concern of the people generally in

Ca6e3 department of industrial activity Z 
18^1 P°Pulart*y that W. A. Carlyle, {ilt.

:: ll’aw Provincial mmeralogist, became of 
lt,floo the best known officers m the goye™ 

ment employ. The people have wat,-h»i 
indio with unabated interest the negotiation, iffi leoto»^ the filling of tiro ,

..,15,400 caused by the resignation of Mr. CarM- 
.. ,13,000 and it was to satisfy the public

s,0(H) ity that a Times representative t,.u 
lS.soo morning called at the government Imii.i

........  17**22 mF to interview Mr. W. F. Roberts^
aZVC 14,’(KW who last night arr.ved to take eharee 
,1...... T4,«u0 of the office,

Mr. Kohertson is a strapping, athletic 
young man, who has the appearance ÿf 
be.ng equal to any demands, phys.eat or 
mental, made upon him. When the 

-, Times man called he was busy in eon_
The new Canadian Yukon commission- hig^th^internal^vor^mç^ of '/hè. n,uist( r‘

MainlanÂa,by the^isl^^ia'sTnigh! trof*

vfe ^oÿpàti^yhSrdsom r';Ptoi; St to'prSVF

Fritz sunk two or three holes ^2, taking a. holiday and will go at once. ‘ ‘ m m
then went to Circle City. He re-: 5?*® ?s Skagway; Dr. John A. , it can scarcely be said that Mr R,,h.
ed last spring and went in to Pine C B5?wg’ ertson is at present assuming hi. j,.

creek to open up and develop hn claim. Henrv*! ^), *5,’ -and,JÏ£' ^ll* i tiés. as he has been acting in the 1,
He has the discovery claim, and ns the th^niîtfv^fs »n ! £acity °f government mineralog st <inL
result of his work to date has a big pile ® p llj anJt4is„ after: \ Sfine 1st. Under instructions fr ,m the 
Ot gold, a largo sack of which was !?Tm^ re^grt^ th?t hl n 7 1^?rmed late minister, Hon. Col. Baker, h” pm 
brought to the coast by McKinnon. He haf “?thl.2.s *° ceeded to East Kootenay to report on
keeps the amount of hie take secret, as reJ„i,lt™iI> p.ntirelvn"no^ Sthlanfx "i-l- ^ that district to complete the report „f 
if the find is decide! to be in the North- - ; ,£22, 1- auditions Mr. Carlyle, who had been unable to
west Teritories he will be called upon a2Thi, ^le^aim^wliW 1.8it.there-, peaking in a general w y
to pay royalties, whereas if it is British be TJ 2dminimlr the T 1 the outlook »f East Kootenay, Mr
Columbia there is no royalty charged. pj-jç. in a manner nalonlatî^n oZ Robprtso? regards the prospects as very 

Although they say that the new district the best interests of alfVonrerîred ?-u02ur?gmg’ ?lthough he ‘efused to par
is undoubtedly a rich one. neither Me- The date^f the dlnartm-e of ^he tlcularlzeL,01; ™ any way anticipate the
Kinnon nor Pauley daim that it is such ;8 at present uncertain Mr W/fiVd rfP°rt which he will submit to the mini- 
a great bonanza as has been reported. Llys he bo^s toT* away on Ihddav 1 Ster" ■ Havm>?. ^ted the district last 

'They s»y It Will avesraffe about SO cenlts but there is^ome ttttie doubt about the y2aI" 2-U a P2'a1e capacity, the rn.ning
to tte pae. -Mr. McKinnon saya he has boat upon .which they are to saiPgetttog Mt^kogeth^4ew to^im011 iî n r* 
9een many pans Which gave rsmuch as away on time, .p..nim. In tne Fort
SMt or Sfi, but more that went from 5 to ' . --------------1^------- - ! Steele,,distnottactivity is very noticeable,
10 rents *' 1 A NEW AT.ASKAN pttv due to the devdr>p)mciit of a number ofThe hame-of the creek is Pine creek - ALASKAN CITY. properties, and also to the advent of the
It^ so Part of thAEcSs Miners Going ^atk to tbe' Atfieri^n'^^^^.^^.The nutnl^
have lieen filed with the. British C.ohim- ' Creeks. L w nf n^ll TO*”," to ^
cJwkTures’out^o'boTn theï^àtore will Passengers by the steamer Danube say a feature inseparable ’from thf’hUt^ 
b^protected in thdr rkhts by te that 8 new town hast been founded at °f. mines and mining camps generally, 
fin/locations. The distrid around S the mouth of American creek and chris- The lonçitudtnal <bv>sions of the south- 
ha* never been surveyed, and the bound- tanf.d Eagle City. Already it has a pop- £71,4? *s. du.Pbcated
ary between the two provinces cannot ulation of several hundred people and bids ]n_the subdivision of each district, and 
even belmeosed at fair to become a formidable rival to streams had to be ascended to their

Two tcnvnsites have been located neat Dawson. It is located entirely in United bpadwato's, before the official and his 
the month of the Atfin river, which Is Statea territory Last winter a shim- ^.L th/ Ln. ' ■, OXi>:ore
about seven miles long. The distance was made from Dawson to Amen- ^XinTheNortb ât«7 ™ th ° ,a
across Atlin lake to the mouth of Pine can creek and many claims were located, mountain. The North Star is the only creek8 is six mflk McKffinon says hi Most of the locate returned to Dawson, &“ft“'£!>inrffeg"ianrt T
ahs explored the creek its whole length but on account of the crowded condi- ^kl raîkdd to the sme ei ^
of seventeen miles, and that there is torn of that place many have gone to , mni? ,ll„th p,2 -
onîy one little creek coming into it. He American creek for the purpose of pros- a^ bem and -ore L
does not know of any other creeks em- Peeting their claims and favorable re- arp received, and —vre oreptyfng into Atlin lake and feels sure pdrts are being sent out, hence the found- lon^arrv dumD tban hl)at
that tiy this time all th,e rich ground-in mg of Eagie Ctfy. ^^7*7^-^. ..
the district hast been staked. Much sickness is reported at Dawson, A-t lobey Creek, m the sub-distnct of

•to the way to get there he- feels | and the hospitals are full. Dysentery ^ stïlbw balr8
sure that there to but otie w^y, and that seems to be the prevailing epidemic and. , ^£2-,.4 oontiüg at 0.
Is bv Taglsh. The police say there it' Is uOt von^Doed atone to Dayvaen but ex^ LvlSff a"'
â good frail from there to Atlin lato, tends along ail creeks ana the doctors T. he propj^itioms are copper, with
which is probably jthe-old HootaKnqua- seem to be unable to give relief. some silver. The Hall Sm-lt r C-m-
and Tesln trail. If it is as good as-the According to one of the returning min- P®ny 19 |*m to have bonded the Blue
police, say it is, it will be the quickest era the Klondike is overcrowded and ,'?n8?; , a®83» and a couple of others, 
way in. when winter sets in it will be. a general Mr. Kotxn-tson spoke most enthnsivsho

Both men are enthusiastic in their de- signal for an exodus from Dawson as ml y in. reference to the coal fields of tip 
scription of the character of the coun- the country cannot support the many • r<2? ® „ ^b® Lord never put cod
try about Atlin lake. They say a.,jnil- people who* are already there and the m the earth, he said', ‘ma pos t on
liom head of cattle could graze in t)ie. large number now Ôn the way. A large 1 hem'ned eader ihan at
bunch grass there and get fat, and that- ‘-'number of men are seeking employment the Grow s Nest. The deposit itself
the timber is so far apart that one could at $5 per day and board, while wages too, to be practically unlimited. Miners
travel with a - horse and; buggy. have dropped from $1.50 per hour to 70 are.at present working in two eight foot

Pine creek is: not. very wide. At <3is- cento, and even at that price only a lim- yearns and driffrog through to strike an 
cofery it is about 150 yards from run ited few can obtain employment. underlying 30 foot seam. The deposits
to rim. and it is from one to seven feet The last river steamers to reach the found are of excellent coking coil, and 
to bedrock through gravel than can eas- river mouth, the Monarch, Leah, and J. although a* the surface i is somewhat 
ily be worked. It is a splendid hydra Ur J. Healy report that the Canadian De- crusted it will in all probability become 
lie proposition, and machinery could eas- velopment Cotmiany’s river s,learners Col- ^‘nmor cs "h ■ m il t s <J sroi d 
ily be gotten in. umbian and Canadian were at Nulato Pending the appa'ntmeot of a minister

A Ghastly Discovery. on their up the river. » mines and eonsultotion with him. Mr.
At Tflkn Arm the hodv of a man was The news of the arrival of the Moran Robertson could not otUtice the policy he foundTwhich Mr. McKinnon thinks fleet is confirmed. Ten arrived safely, intended pursuing, boyonid thi- facr-that 

might be that of a newspaper man who All were, however, badly hogged, and ms authority and influence as minerals 
started out with Indian Jackson from two, it was believed, were beyond re- mst will be directed to discouraging and 
Jueàu to Taku in 1895. It was founÿ Pairs. 2XrPOSmkT 'Yl d «•tt»gn of nil descrip-

htsbaÆos^S'^In^e Reamer City. of. Topeka Balled for J c^ty top'tolin-
"pockets" of tile"*dead man was lotmd a Alaskan points^ with a large number of to the province m file form of m nine 
gold watch ârti $»30" itt? " money. The Passengers yesterday mori^g. investments, and holds that to flew in
position in which'-the body was found --w"'/1!- 1 *; vesbv^ even if tbev'he “tenderfeet." is
-SfeemB to- indicate * that the ' deceased • l. , 1 inin mr-m- kid the goose which '*vs th- g !■’«
'sthwd'U smgall'ffite -and was overcome ; The- well ^gWjg^KgBi^gglsz egg, In exery case where Br tish cap
by death while sitting by re, K?WB: p ceS, dalnsts are indm-ed to invest m the min-

M_iirtow ins: properties of the province, thev may
r- Not King To- vHyHJ rest anested that the po-iti-v, o' Mr.

' wh?A ’a young wo^RH'' ’ ^ ^ t0 8^eCT,rt

thencmfewb7n,ns!vesthe adton a/d" SlTa'w8t Kl "V™ Ca”"
life ofher lover condemn- l £ Z-
ed to be executed at the \1X M- Ç ]] Bis mm
ringing of the curfew, is A V % experience h«s been gained m Quebec
only one of a ’   wf > Y—. Arizona. Mexico. New Jciuev, Penreyl-
thousand strik- vauia, Ontarie. Spain and in this p ’-
ing Instances of îî.nceA Me constr-icted toe srrelte- 'or
how a ‘ woman the Osceola. Smelt'ng Co in too ‘ fi1'"
will dare everything for WL.Superior district, and for the B. & M. 
love. ly Co. at Grand Falls.

Women are readier to lUz ----------------------------
make heroic sacrifices HUNDREDS OF SICK SOLDIERS,
than they are to take Jj
the commonplace,! 
everyday . precautions 
which insure their great-1 
est happiness. Most wo
men are careless about 
their health. They for- , 
get that physical weak
ness and disease -will 
wreck the fairest chance 
in life and shut ■ them 
out completely from

1 FROM THE FAR NORTHSABBATH DESECRATION. PROTECT INVESTORSPRESIDENT OF COUNCIL. i interests of the country are served. Up
on the foreign policy to be adopted by
the United States hangs, perhaps, the rage and the editor, of the Colonist

imagine a vain thing?” That interesting
foreigner has evidently no genuine at* „ <; _ . _ , . „ '
gard for the sacredncw of the Lord’s Steamer Tees Brings a Budget of News

y day-On Sunday last he màite thë peace- and Many Passengers from'
j ful Sabbath mom hideous with yewtings * 6

In the course of a lengthy appreciation against the Times; in the place which he Alaskan Ports,
cept a portfolio, but as the. duties of a de- of Hon. Joseph Martin, attomey-geqer- usually devotes to sweet and matterful j 
partaient would have compelled him 4x>- ai, the Montreal Witness has’this to say ^retJries8^ the8 wherefoi-e' xrf
relinquish a lucrative, p^fessional prac- about the late government of this pro- ex,istenw, Sabbath ny ..; «•,-
tiee the sacrifice would have been too yinoè. which may serve to prove that the were- shocked fo find out Sunday Only i 
gredt.' His selection foe- the position-,of character of ÿe Turner, ministry was weeping and waïHsg and gnashing of 
president of .the council wjlt give satis- quite as wdl undersjood outside the pro- j rîrtSj”*and -W?9
faction to every one who is at all in a vince—in Montreal' aa well, as ia- lam- I heart-gn<^ ofvthe Thilietines, for j)dgoo
position to judge of his fitness aqi quai- don—as it was understood by Ilia Honor has fallen, arid fio mo*e can be raised-,
ideations. Representing ‘ as he poes a the Lieutenant-Governor and the. hum- like a pother’s veasel his idol has brokmi 
most important district, the centre of blest voter on the list: ‘u many -pieces, and no right hand so
what is still perhaps the largest indu^ j ..Mr Martin quitted Domiiiion poli- ia“|e fm- a^bblto mom°to "toe 
try in the province, he will bring to the tics and went to British Columbia where pjace where sanctified, editorials Used to 
consideration of all public questions be has speedily emerged from the main j be! Oh such sentiments for a gentle
broad views, progressive ideas and an ?.rowd and become ope at the leaders, epirited and wholly disinterested public
enerirv and determination to do what he v not PJincipal leader, of-the oppoei- mentor to harbor! Why were not the
energy and determination to do w hat he tion. Mr. Martin chose the right side m police caUed in when these riot-provok-
toelieves to be right and m the interest ot provincial politics, for there certainly and war-inciting ' epithets were sent to
the province. Dr, McKeehnie has youth was need of a change of government, the breakfast tables of the Colonist’s
*nd tatbU8iaTr rtS11e’«?UaUtfiCatian8l gov^nmeut indudtog
which, backed by. liberal education a d those of the premier, having attracted 
an intimate knowledge of toe political the attention of even the London 
and commercial affairs of the province, Times.” 
eminently qualify him as an adviser of 
the crown. Hon. Mr, Semlin is to be con- j 
gratulated on the selection made.

To the Editor: “Why 'do the heathen
No better selection, could have been 

made than that of Dr. McKeehnie, of 
Nanaimo, as one of the Island represen- $ 
tativea in the 
■would have given still greater satisfao j 
tion had Dr. McKecbaie been able to ac- 1

peace of toe world.

DISTANT, CRITICS.goverMnent. Itnew gist Robertson Will DiscourageThf 
Wild Cat Promoter.

! S
New Finds on Pma Cieek—Safe Imng 

Been Known as Grub Stake
-Digging» J'5'-

!
!

i
Steamer Teas, Chpt. GvBse, reached 

port at noon from okagway and other 
Alaskan and British Columbia way 
ports wiih a. large ervwd. o, pnasvnge.e 
made up of travelers from the Klon
dike mining district, the Alaskan coast, 
the Stikme, other hortlhein rwers, and 
from the canneries. The Dawson men 
were a party consisting of Messrs. J. 
Lashua, E. L. Miüiett, F, 0. Spencer, S, I 
S. Bogie, J. A. Leonard, Ed. AlcCourt, 
H. Scott and Rev. F. M. Pickles. They 
left De.wson on July 7th, and poled up 
the river, coming out over the. Dalton 
trail. They did not bring much gold, in 
fact, according to one one of them, they 
had not enough to make one consider 
bVnself a rich man. The majority of 
the downward pasengers confirm the* 
news of the rich strike on Pine creek, 
although there are some among them 
who say the stories of new finds are ex
aggerated. The biggest finds that have 
been made, said one of these, aie from 
colors to 40 Cents a pan,

The latest news from, the new district 
is of à squabte between Mai or Strick
land arid Capt. Rant as to Whether that, 
gold field' ft in the Northwest Territories 
or in British Columbia. Two of the last 
to reach the coast, L. McKinnon, of Ju
neau, and C, A Pauley, ot Skagwr^, 
are both directly connected with the dis
covery of the new diggings. McKinnon 
knew of the creek two years ago when, 
it was discovered by' his oartner, Fritz 
Millar.

I;
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subscribers? Think .of the tranquility of 
the day being torn up by such expres
sions as: “gratuitous insult,”.“cowardly 
and contemptible insinuation,” “worthy 
of the source from which it emanated” 
(this phrase is protected by patents in 
Uhited States and Canada and is .the 
sole property of the editor of the Col
onist; write for price list and directions), 
“falsehoods,” “vague and despicable at
tacks,” “a stab in the dark” (Sdeath.!) 
“we challenge” (Oh, fie fie on Sunday 
morning, too!) “malice and falsehood,” 
“impossible to sink lower,” etc., so forth 
and so on. That short editorial 
written in a towering passion by a per
son who had for the moment .forgotten 
Dr. Watts’s solemn injunction to those 
given to wrath: “Let dogs delight to 
bark and bite, for ’tis their nature to,” 
but, like all rage-writing, it has missed 
the point—it proves nothing. What the 
Times said about the Lieutenant-Gover
nor and the Turner cabinet was correct. 
Let the Colonist stop and think a bit 
over this question: “How could His 
Honor put trust and confidence* in ad
visers whom the people have declared 
by their votes to be unworthy to gov
ern the province?”

j
North Pacific ...
Canadian .'............
Carlisle ^ .......

On the Skeeua :
: Aberdeen '. I ;...
Standard ............ ..
Rivers Inlet ,...
Victoria
Oreen’s
tiopd Hope ....
Wadham’s .......... ..
Brunswick ......
Wannock .......
Inverness ..........

MISDIRECTED TALENT.

As the tangled skein of mystery sur- 
The Hon R. E. McKeehnie is a Can- rounding the robbery of the Napanee 

adian by birth, being a native of Brock- j bank is unwound by the chief conspira- 
ville Ont where his father, Mr. Wil- - tor- Pare- the story assumes a degree of 
liam McKeehnie, occupied a’ responsible : fascination unsurpassed by anything the 
position on the Grand Trunk ra.lway, imagination of the mere fiction writer 
subsequently becoming superintendent of has so far committed to paper. That 

■ the Prince Edward Island, railway under" the scene of so much clever roguery and
daring should be a sleepy little town in 
an out of the way- corner of Ontario 
only adds to the enthralling flavor 
of the tale Pare is now -unfolding. 
The scheming of the conspirators, and 
the story of how the officers of the law 
ferreted out the criminals and wove the

turne-

was

KLONDIKE OGILVIE.
The New Com’seioner of the Yukon in 

the Git}-.the Mackenzie government. Dr. Mc- 
Keohnie is a distinguished", graduate of 
McGill, being a gold medallist of that 
famous college. He came to British Col
umbia in 1891 and has since occupied the 
responsible position of colliery surgeon 
Ill the city of Nanaimo. Among his pro
fessional brethren in the province he oc
cupies a leading position..

I

net around them is a deeply interesting 
one either for the student of criminology 
dr the mere seeker of amusement. The 
graphic presentation of the cool villainy 

_ of Pare and the pliability of thé bank
trustworthy ' correspon- clerk Ponton, who was as plastic as clay 

Lillooet we , learn iu the hahds of the man with the will 
power and! the purpose, were never 
equalled in the page of fiction, while; the 
devious v'odings and turnings of the 
gang under cover of night, their climbing 
over sheds, through passages into the 

tions. lu tbç town of Clinton, the gpvr bank vaults; the working of the string 
eminent emplby a tiermaneht constable,
; It. Mitchell, .gtois Official was taken off 
« nty last week by Mr. Stoddart of the
2 overnmentandyispatiiied to .Dog .Creak,
Seventy miles,
j 'rentiee, M.P.A » notice of the ejec
tion petition in East Lillooet. What the 
public would like to knew and ought 
to know is: Was this done at tije ex
pense of the country? If not, at whose 
•expense? If at the country’s expense 
somebody should be brought to book 
very sharply for such " conduct. The gov
ernment have no right, to employ public 
ccmstables in this manner; and even if 
Mr. Mitchell were paid by Mr. Stoddart, 
who gave Mr. Stoddart authority to take 
the man off his regular duty? And if 
he was sent to Dog Creek on the private 
.business of Mr. Stoddart, both Mr. Stod- 
■dart and the government ought to be held 
to account for depriving Clinton of po
lice protection. Had the necessity for 
police arisen a special constable would 
ha vfe been, required, an$.',thja vyyolA hate 

" meant additional expehqlturmfy. Would 
Mr. Stoddart have paid that extra ex- 

also? This East Lillooet instance

and
turn

. ___SApBATARIANj

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

To the Editor-: In th

AT WHOSE EXPENSE.

From a
_ columns of the 

local press of Saturday’s issue we hear a 
pathetic story of the death of A man 
whose life might easily have been -saved 
had any one of the steamboat captains 
exercised that common charity which is 
looked for in any Christian map. We 
are reminded of the story from toe Bible. 
“A traveller falls wounded by the - river 
side.” By chance there came a merchant 
etaemer of that' way cany ing passengers, 
but- Captain Steele excused himself" that 
be could not. Stop over to hear about fhe 
casé,' Ük little là'té’rra government steamer 
the Quadra, is bailed, and Captain Wal- 

-;braa • came- and .looked,, said it was a 
very serions case, but leaving a supply 
of ice, passed on. The owner of a tug 
had less of the milk of human kindness 
than any of them. Last of all a broken 
down missionary steamer took the part 
of the good Samaritan, and did her. best, 
but alas! too late. In the hereafter who 
shall be held responsible for the losa of 
this man’s life? If Captain Wal- 
bran with a full 
the ease and with 
his disposal thinks so lightly of one of 
the citizens of the state which support 
the steamer he commands, it to .about 
time he learned that a government steam
er, in an emergency like this, can ho used 
even at the risk of delaying government 
work to save the lives of wounded-1 men. 
Before now the Quadra has been" gent 
out merely to hunt for the possibility of 
saving a life; in this case she passed by. 
If Captain, Walbran and the othegreap- 
4qins dp not meet with al *eyeri 
mand ijrom .the officials.above toe 
Ought to get it from tne local' pr 
public opinion, unless they can gito 
better reason for not taking the pzfft of 
the good Samaritan. m

______________WATCHER. eV
ROUGH ON VICTORIA.

«dent in East 
the particulars of- quite a pretty 
little strategic manoeuvre which the late 
government “or somebody” has executed 
in that district, and which seems to call 
for a little gomment and a few ques-

telegraph, and the flight w.th the booty 
are finer -as the .details of a story, than 
anything th<f -imagination, of lljfe' boye!is(: 
has -evolved in recent ' times. the dr- 
cumstance that must strike all persons of 
a reflective turn of mind -is- the- ftdly -of: 
those clever rogues in going to all the 
danger and trouble they did for a re
ward so paltry. It is one of the myster
ies of criminology that men gift d in the 
highest deg ee with mechanical talents 
and capable of earning splendid wages at 
honest labor should be lured into the life 
of burglary with its miserable rewards, 
its toils, dangers, unrest, discomforts and 
inevitable prison cell. Also that men 
endowed by nature with the fjpest' an
alytical powers and1 outfitted with a 
sound education should risk all their fu-

serVe on Mr. J. D.

knowledge *of 
means , ,- at

ture in attempting to take from societey 
at one coup, by unlawful means, what 
would certainly be theirs in a few years 
Were they to work along toe lines their 
superb intelligence must tell jj 
safe.and sure paths to famp j 
These things prove that a ma, .,. r> . 
giant in intellect and ability, bift morally 
a cripple. In one sense the men behind 
the prison bars of the state are not weak 
persons or mental incapables, but they 
are all more or less moral idiots.

is ac-

Asthe

a nd
e

pense
makes it pertinent to enquire at , this 
time: How, many constables are being 
used throughout the province in carry
ing election petitions, and at whose ex

ilic y being paid for this extra Writing in the Times of Benson, ‘Min
nesota, one of the newspapermen who 
accompanied the press excursion speaks 
of Victoria as an old and rather quiet 
city of 22,000 inhabitant^, on the south
ern extremity of Vancouver island, over
looking the straits of Fyca, whose cli
mate is said to by that of the south of 
England and Whose people arc Brit 
to the bone in language, ways and ap
pearance. They were friendly, but uo 
where near as interested or demonstra
tive as their brethren in other parts of 
lOanada, nor is there the energy ■ and 
push to he seen elsewhere in the Domin
ion. They take life. easy. The Jonly 
ones who seemed to be laboring were 
the Chinese and Japanese, who stagger
ed along under heavy loads suspended--in 
two . baskets from the ends "of ."a .pole 

> which, tliqy carried ^crqes their should-' 
ers, "most of the ligbtett* tracking ot the 

■ island being: done in this way. It is ft 
delightful place in' wj3eh" fo live, tm\v- 
évér, as- the steady tohto,'-which make' 
life:,a burden threie Ipontbs in- the year 
in Vancouver and Seattle do not obtain 
here. The residences aa:d public boHd- 
ings have an air of being put1 up to stay 
and the government buildings, whici we 
visited, were the handsomest and most 
imposing of any seen upon the trip.

The writer makes another reference 
to this city by saying that when he ar
rived at Seattle “he could not help but 
note the bustle and rush of business, the 
closeness of the business houses ana the 
increase of people upon the streets 
compared with the two cities we had‘ just 
left (Victoria and Vancouver). The haste 
with which they endeavor to get there 
was plain in .comparison.”

The deputation appointed for that pur
pose by the British Columbia Board Of 
Trade waited upon Hon. Mr. Semlin, 
the premier, this morning, and , urged 
upon him the importance*of appointing 
a British Columbia representative at the 
Quebec conference. The subjects affect
ing the interests of this province, includ
ed sealing, fisheries, lead mining etc., 
and the deputation was assured by the 
premier that the government bad toe 
subject under consideration, but he was 
not yet- prepared to give any definite 
answer to the request that a representa- 

• thpç should be appointed. The deputa
tion then withdrew, the feeling being 
general that* toe matter urged upon Hon; 
MrAîïemlm ‘^ould re 
lront,\he government

pense are 
special duty?

s<‘ems

CAU STIC COMMENT.

The following is the view taken by the 
Toronto Evening Telegram of the pro
ceedings of the Turner government prior 
to the elections and its opinions upon- 
ihat conduct and ito tesults:

“The Turner government readjusted 
the constituencies of British Columbia 
to suit itself, went to the people at a 
time of its own choosing, counted in two : 
men elected as independents^ and prac
tically usurped two seats in the Cassiar 
district, and, at that, could only muster 
.as many members in the tiew legislature 
.as the united opposition. British Colum
bia had been so gerrymandered that a 
majority of the popular vote did not en
sure a majority in the legislature;' but 
•the opposition secured a majority of the 
popular vote, and the résulte to the elec
tion reduced the ministers of the crown 
to the ranks of conspirators against the 
will of the people. Lieutenant-Governor 
Me times would have Been false to' any 
true -idea -of duty if be bad- sat idle and 

t allowed a discredited ministi-y breathing 
\ time of several months to be spent in 
« the hard work of using the country’s 
1 patronage and the country’s money in 

a desperate effort to purchase a* majority 
which it could not secure at the polls. 
Going outside the legislature for a pre
mier to undertake the formation of à 
government is an unusual, but not un
precedented exercise of discretion. Oliver 
Mowat was not in the legislature when 
he was entrusted with the duties of pre
mier in succession to Edward Blake.

0-118
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It iÀ^own &Mk that Col. Baker has 

decided to retiip 60m pol.tics and seek 
the abides of 'Crànbrook for the pur
poses of rheditation aud reflection ih the 
evening of his days. Apart entirely from 
his indignation at the somewhat, inde
cent haste his cdll^a®111'6 have manifested 
to rid themselves of the Colonel's pre
sence
gallant gentleman probably fears the 
results of a judicial inquiry into toe 

in which the Ate election was 
conducted in his behalf in East Koot
enay.
with his “sack" wiU give the new gov
ernment party a walk-over in Eajjt Koot
enay, now that a fair election to assured.

-Quartz, Too."0 '
"McigdBB011 ahd ( .Mr; : Pajtlgy

brought in some fine quartz specimens, 
and by the neat men to arrive here 
news will probably be brought of a num
ber of quartz locations.. When they left 
there were only about 25 men . on the 
creek.- and about 32 claims staked, but 
they met a great crowd going in, and 
Lockie says that those steamboat men 
at Bennett ought to be summarily dealt 
with, He says they put a bottle of, dust 
in toe window, taken from discovery, 
with a placard that it ran $40 to the 
pan. This stampeded the country, and 
poor follows pawned their watches to 
rush in. This was very reprehensible 
for the reason that by this time eveiy- 
thing must have beei\ staked.

John Wilson, assistant engineer ;gf the 
new Skagway railway, returned shortly be
fore the Tees sailed from a quick trip to 
Tooohai, where Engineer Wainer, who Is 
engaged In surveying for the line, has his 
camp.

Mr. Hlslop said there was no great ex- 
dtement when they were at Bennett, but ^ 
a great number were met on the, trail.
Many of them expect to walk to the near 
diggings. Some few ot them might 1 get 
through, but- the, others would undoubtedly 
turn back. They could not make the trip 
In less than a week. -

Mr. McMartin, the customs officer, at Log 
Cabin, had started In that way, but he had 
turned back at Toochl and gone to Bennett.
Captain Cartwright, had gone by horseback 
to Toochl and had there borrowed a- canoe 
from Engineer Warner.

It is not true that Mr. Warner or any hf 
his men have left the railroad. They are 
oontlimlng the survey", and in a few days 
will be ot Bennett with the work complet
ed to that point.

Mr, Hlslop says the diggings have been roc great pain; 
known for 30 years, even since the Cassiar was swelled across my stomach; had a ridge 
excitement, in fact, as a grubstake p^Pos!- around my right side, and in a short time I was 
tion. When a miner got broke he would tA°.atrd- J w“ treated by three of our bast phy-

‘ *„ this -«reek and rvTn mil „ «-,**, siciansbat got no relief. I was so weak I could
go to this creex ana pan out n few dollars not across the room without assistance
a day until he could get on his feet again. then Dr. Pierce's Goiden Medical Discovery was
But as fd whether the new! diggings were recommended to me and I got it, and commenced
n1 ^ei toZtrev^r,ChneS8' dalUied’ tbat- 'he «‘few
has yet to reproved : discMk wa. teading into

A , Fate! .Blast.. , tion, a»d gave roe np to die. I thank God that
: A: sad: accident occurred. Just before the my CUI* PFtomneat.

1 " -*q»i " a Lcd-'-ili-' !

OIS in

in the ministry, the honorable and

asmanner

The retirement of the Colonel

San Francisco, Ang 17—There arc 
253 patients in the division military 

hôpital . Thirty-day sick furloughs, 
with the priyïïeeg’ of returning home at 
the government’s expense, has been 
granted to Louis and W. D. Craig, 
brothers.^ of Company M. Seventh Cali
fornia, living at Riverside.

now
UNITED STATES FOREIGN 

POLICY---------- ' The Vancauver News-Adverteer conv-
On Friday and Saturday of this week plains about the absence of counsel to 

"there will be held at Saratoga Springs, represent Chief Stewart at" important 
New York State, a national conference cases in the police court.
-of representative men from all parts of the absurdities of the law thtti a chief 
the. Union to discuss the future foreign of police should be exipected *jx> act as Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
policy of the United States. The crown prosecutor against a trainedU^w-' r perienoed pharmacists of today, who have 
movement was begun by the Civic Fed- .ver for toe defence. Chief Sheppard is brought to the production of this greet 
•eration of Chicago, and the executive frequently placed at the same djsadvilh- medicine the best results of medical re
committee includes the names of many tage when accused persons engage court- æarch. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a modern 
-of the best known and most influential ^ 1’bis matter should be adjusted medicine, containing just those vegetable 
business men, journalists, financiers and without delay. ( ingredients which were seemingly in-
dergymen of the United States. The ^ .___ . "V, „ tended by Nature herself for the aUevia-

xnore important subjects to be considered ®te ®®d|em tion of human ilia. It purifies end en-
by the conference are: Disposal of toe ^nai Xlk^ion of stryZ^ne, had a" riches the blood- ^n^« a„““CA“d 

Philippine islands, building of Nicaragua di&like fo^ tanging but the evidence at digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
•canal, international arbitration, especial- *. . ho hn A con- it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions,ly with Great Britain, commercial inter- t‘>e trml did imt ^ow that he had com g lt rheam> j

. ,, ., T? u j A snlt?ed, the wishes of tne poor lelio-vys every form of skin disease; cures liver
•ests of the United States. Speakers wj10m ^ buitchered in their sleep as to complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
recognized as authorities ou the various w-eferences in toe matter of quit- and builds np the nervous system. It en-
«questions will address toe conference, tin? Hfe. Hanging to a somewhat inad- ^OT'Xner^Vnpto^ 
and the matters will he d.seussed by eqtlatp, form of reprisal for some to' ana languor. It wards off malaria, ty- 
Bepublicans and Démocrate on the broad fenjce8 phoid fever,and by purifying the blood it
basis of national good. A conference of ------------------------ keeps the whole system healthy.
this description can hardly fail to lead to It may not be generally known that 
useful results, and may do much to lho disgruntled tone of the Colonist 
strengthen the government’s hands in editorials is acoanted for by the fear 
dealing with toe new problems they have that an interest in a townsite company 
to face. It is by national assemblies of may not turn out .as profitably under the 
this sort, taken part in by men of "all new regime as it would have had the; 
shades of imlitical béMef, that the best j old -order of things continued.

Well Made
and

Makes WellIt is one of,Y
WILLIAM THE CZAR’S GUEST.

: London. Aug. 17.—The Daily Tele 
graph’s correspondent in St. Petersbnrg 
says:

-“I am able to confirm the statement 
that Emperor William will stay two 
day sat Livedia as the Czaris guest dur- 
mg his journe yto Palestine.”

ippy womanhood and wifehood.
Weak, bilious, dyspeptic women are 

robbed of their natural attractiveness and 
capacity. They lose healthy color and 
energy and ambition. The blood becomes 
poor and thin and laden with disease-germs.

The true antidote for this condition is Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It acts 
directly upon the digestive powers and the 
liver, creating pure, red, healthy blood free 
from bilious impurities ; it renovates every 
organ and tissue of the body, building up 
hard, elastic flesh and muscular strength 
and imparting nerve power and permanent 
vitality, which malt extracts do not give.

i THE PRESIDENT’S ST0RÏ-
A Slave to Chronic Catarrh for Y’ears- 

Rdmedies Failed—Specialists Fn >Io.l— 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder (Simp
lest of all) Cured Him.
D. T. Sample, president of Samp^8 

Instalment company. Washington, l;1-' 
writes: “For years I was afflicted wit" 
chronic catarrh. Remedies and trent- 
ment by specialists only gave me tvnipo" 
vary relief until I was induced to use to- 
Agnew’s -Catarrhal Powder. It has I'r‘'" 
ed the one good thing in my ease. ‘ 
almost an instant after I had made ", 
first application I had relief, and a I,n, 
perseverance in its use entirely rid me 
this offensive malady. I would he - ' 

'to personally recommend it to an.' 
^Vôrybo^y,**

I SolQ by Dean & Hiscocka and U^ll v 
’ Co,

Ella Howell, of Derby, Perry Go., IndL, • 
“In the year*of 1894 I was taken with 

Stomach trouble—nervous dyspepsia. There was 
a coldness in my stomach, and a weight which 
seemed like a rock. Everything that I ate gave 

I had a bearing down sensation;

Mrs.
writes:

Sarsa
parillaHood’s •<

Is the best-in fact the One True Blood Purffler, 
Sold by all drqgglsts. $1 ; six fpr «5.
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JLL EYES
Conditions There Si 

Some Apprel
Wi

gi-al Merritt 1 
Story of the 

Victo
Gen

war department 
“Li ately after the at 
•“f1 ; at the war dep 
Alf!tetetion with Ge, 
a^ied himself to visi 
d.!% w«9 » protracted 
,.„nridering disflatche 
General Merritt and 

" understood that I 
Tispatches were not o: 
f.u-e although the ch 

the Philippines arc 
m 1 considerable co 

at Santiago are 
and it is bi

is

ment
ditoœ

troops will be sent t 
aprsMiave been issuet &*r Infantry not 
priced at once to St 

Those Killed

San Francisco, Au* 
the Examiner from . 
14 gives the foliowi! 
küled in the fighting 
occupation of that ct 
more. First CaUform; 
First California; An 
regulars: Archie Pa.1

William Lev
ment; Robert M(;C« 
Samuel Howell, 14 
Brk-hter, of the 1st 
in the first attack 
August 8th ; Cha s. Y 
regulars, died on to 
kins, of California,
pneumonia. Kolnna
corps, died of tj pi 
the seriously woun 
O’Zebacb and T. Bj 
Minnesota.

The Assault

London, Aug. 18.- 
pondent, describing 
city prior to its cap 
the Californians une 
up to the beadh the 
airs, aecomipanied 
Mauser bullets, and 
shooting oonlbnued t
with iuspiiiug mu-i 
carried the colors -■ 
was eotiside-ralile st 
suburbs, but a batt 
pushed into Luneta 
ade within 200 yard 
citadel. Then a wl 
on the southwest c 

General Greetown, 
bt-i-s of his staff ga 
eta under a sharp, 
the hemses near the 
with an officer, wh< 
to the gate further 
ment toe Spanish f< 
Santa Anna, came i 
strong, followed by 
eluded General Ma 
now opened file taa 
situation was awk' 
both sides being s 

The :8
the ciitadal rampa» 
snrgents’ action, op 
fonda ns. killing i
tore-:1. 'The confite
ceased by the ndvd 
Spaniards, -when G« 
toem to ontei' the

-i- nwr>inir<

Outing s ;i
Porto Rico, Aug. 

are coining in iron 
codmiitle l 1îages 

linde. Doubtless n 
fiiggerated. The iu 
C.ales to coalinncj 
lives took refuge 
cathedral and tiiei 
but were overpowi 
the i ..umber of eig

The
Madrid, Aug. IS 

pers El Pais and 
compelled to susp< 
mors are current 
Carlist agents. Ti 
have dosed all thi 
province of Arago 
however, that the 
a Carlist uprising.

Blanco Libd
Havana, Aug. 1 

raised his previo] 
commercial cables 
sit. He has alsd 
.authorities to lia 
individuals imprisj 
ted previously. 1 
subject to proceej 
can be brought 1 
judges. Reports ] 
province of Pinan 
Pedro Diaz, the! 
dressed, a circulai] 
ing he has reeeiv] 
ing that the Am] 
signed peace prel] 
ingly lecommendl 
approach towns I 
Spanish, forces.

To IncrJ
New Yprk, Adi 

the World from 1 
Congress at itl 

asked to increasl 
fifteen more warsl 
of which will q 
and $50,000,000.1 
call for unusual I 
steaming raditto. I 
three battleshipal 
placement, armJ 
The speed reqttU 
than 18 knots, | 
feet, light ThxJ 
armored cruiserq 
Placement, with | 
The cruisers wi 
thing in the prl 
ond-class cruisej 
ment 
13,000 
estimates will $ 
cruisers carryin 
guns, having a 

" steaming radius 
Protected émisé 
use on the Pacil 
Present navy id 
sary by the ae 
a portion of th<

General 
Washington, A 

ment has receivs

and havi 
knots wi

Adjutant-Ge 
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me in a 48-hour 
commander to i 
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received express 
sentiment, and 
''’ere without 
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the 7th 1
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1898. O 3
:the 9th Inst. wo sent B joint note Inviting 1 
attention to the suffering «1,'shore of the 
sick and non-combatants, siitfng It was our 
duty to reduce the defences; also setting 
forih the helpless condition qf tlie Spanish 
foroes surrounded on all siilèk, with a fleet 
in trout, and no prospect of reinforcements. 
and demanded, a surrender as due to every 
Consideration of humanity, 
date we received a reply admitting their 
situation, bqt stating that the council of 
defence declared that the request for sur
render cannot be granted, but they offered 
to consult the government if time were 
granted for the necessary communication 
via Hdngkong. On tin» 13th last, wc joined 
with the navy In an attack with the fol
lowing result: After about half an hour's 
accurate shelling of the Spanish lines, Mc
Arthur’s brigade on the right and . Green’s 

Aug. 18,—Dispatches of on the left, made a vigorous atgeek and 
carried the Spanish works. Our l<j& le not 
accurately known, but It Is prObably about 
50 in- all. The behavior of the troops was 
excellent, and the co-operation of the navy 
most valuable. The troops advanced rapidly 
upon the walled city,, upon which a white 
flag was shown and the town capitulated. 
All Important centres are protected! 
surgents are kept out. No disorder or pll-

MERBITT.

JlEYESON MANILA STORM IN ENGLAND THE UNION HORROR'!VIEWS OF SPANISH PAPERS.I A SPLENDID RECORD.
Generally a Mournful View Taken of 

>«he Outcome of the War.I ■ :f , !■ »,__ ■
Madrid. Aug. 15.—E! Pais to-day 

Torrents of Rain and Hail Accom- 'die text vt the protocol signed
Spain, with 

“Spain,

<From the Toren to Globe.)
A few weeks ago it was announced 

that the ImpcriaP'Postal Conference had 
Telegraphic ..uvices Confirm the -Joptcv. hr: Auivdt> motion for Imper- 

Dreaded Worst of Yesterday’s 
Catastrophe.

tThere Such as to Cause 
Apprehension at 

Washington.

p^nditio118
Some

by the United Stutcv- 
mourning borders, iXt sajs: 
without colonies, is reduced to the role 
of a third-rate power.”

El Imparcial says: Peace will not 
bring to Soain even the rest she so much 
needs after three years and a half of

El Nacional says bitterly: “If Spain 
. had in the least been vanquished only 
after a furious and hemic struggle, she 
could resign herself. Peace with the 
United Suites will only be a momentary 

I respite from our misfortunes.”
! 151 Liberal says the article in the pro

parts of 'England, with torrents of rain toeol rel.it,ng to the Philippines does not 
and hail. In low lying districts many i indicate that anything good for Spain 
Loose, 'were „„d ^de^We &.«""» "»
damage was done to crops, El Globo (ministerial) praysr for pear-

Llanelly, Wales, in the district of between the United States and Spain, 
Carmarthenshire, was swept by a tornado and says the eommiumcations on, eastern
this morning. Great damage was done. | “he flwt chaptoMn a new
Traffic is paralyzed and the people panic history of Europe.

El Tiempo (Conservative) says: “Peao«- 
is atf accomplished fact. The bitterness 
ftf defeat does not prevent us from see
ing with satisfaction the end of the 
war. '

Epoca says: “The peace is the sad
dest imposed since the treaty of 
Utrecht,” and expresses doubt “if a gov
ernment which allowed itself to be drag
ged into war, will acquit itself well in 
negotiating peace."

ial penny postage and that the British 
government had decided1 to make the 
proposed reduction. Great stress is laid 
upon the fact that Mr. Henniker Heaton 
has been working for this reform for 
many years. This is quite true, and Mr, 
Heaton deserves all the credit he is re
ceiving, but his long and earnest labors 
emphasize the ■ Importance of the reform, 
and the more important the more credit 
is due to the Canadian minister who

panied by Thunder and 
Lightning.

On the same

iGreat Ramage Done by a Tornado at 
Llanelly, a Town in™

> . ' . ’ Wales.

Merritt Tells Briefly the, 
of the American 
Victory.

The Contractor on His Way to Bepair 
the Trestle Perishes in Its 

Collapse.

General
Story

The netys published In last evening’s 
Times of ; a catastrophe on the Union 
colliery railway, whereby six lives were 
lost, was confirmed by the receipt, later in 
the evening, of the details of the acci
dent.

Thé centre span of the trestle across the 
Trent river collapsed early yesterday morn
ing under the weight of a heavy locomotive, 
weighing, with tender and coal, 88 tons, 
which was hauling twenty loaded oars, each 
containing 'twenty-three tons of coal, down 
to the Unloni wharf.

Four white men agfi two Japanese were 
killed instantly, the fireman and two young 
ladies being very seriously, perhaps fatally, 
Injured.

Following Is a list of the dead:.

London, Aug, 18.—There were severe 
thunder Storm» this morning in various

struck so vigorous a blow, at an oppor
tune moment In this case, as in the 
case of preferential trade, some of the 
Tory politicians and journals are so re
luctant to give credit to a Liberal min
istry that they are prepared to rob Can
ada of the honor of leadership in an im
portant measure. Rather than give hon
or to the ministry they will deny it to- 
their own country.

There is a natural tendency to connect 
Imperialism with expense, but Mr. Mul
lock’s contribution to Imperialism is fol
lowed by the announcement that the de
ficit in the postoffice department has 
been reduced1 from $700,997 to $74,033.. 
The latter figure is referred to as an esti
mate. but may be regarded as substan
tially accurate, because the actual fig
ures are in for nine months of the year, 
and the estimate for the last quarter is. 
of the most conservative kind. The sav
ing has not been effected by impairing 
the public, service. New offices have 
been opened, many of them in remote 
parts of the couhiry, and in other place» 
a more frequent service has been given. 
The railway mail service has been re
organized and nlaced under a controller. 
The public interest has been served by 
the decentralization of the dead letter 
office, a measure which also enabled the 
staff to be reduced by fourteen. A pos
tal note system has recently gone into 
operation. The number of miles of daily 
travel in June, 1897, was 312 mile» 
greater than, in June, 1896, while the 
cost was less..

The saving Was effected not by starv
ing the service but by the «application of 
sound business methods to the adminis
tration of the department. Useless in
spectorates were abolished. During the 
year ending June 30". 1B97, mail contract» 
which had been, costing $381,237 were 
pnt np to tender, and new contracts were 
obtained for the performance of the same 
service for a period of four years at an 
annual cost of $277,300, being an an
nual saving of $103,936, or a total sav
ing of $415,747 for the full period of four 
years. It will be observed that the re
duction of the deficit amounts to $627,- 
000, while the establishment of a two- 
cent rate would, it is estimated, inyolve . 
a loss of revenue, .en,.the present volume 
of business, of $600,000. The volume 
of business, however, is sure to increase, 
so that there .need be no fear cf a return, 
to heavy deficits. But to carry letters 
even, at a fhnee-cent rate over a coun
try of vast distances and snarse popula
tion, with a deficit of only 2 per cent, 
of the- expenditure, is a remarkable 
achievement.

A few days ago the preferential tariff 
’’went into operation in its entirety, every 
obstacle removed by the vigor of the gov
ernment and by the cheerful cooperation: 
of the British government in its policy, 
British manufactures now have the sub
stantial preference of 25 per cent, in our 
markets. And while this measure is a 
long step in- the direction of enlarging Im
perial trade, and has given Canada a 
most..favomble^position in Great Britain, 
it ftito opérâtes in fulfilment of the Lib- 
eral "policé Ôf^-tariff reduction; If -the 
Liberal» had declared before the election 
that they intended to make a reduction 
of 25 per cent on these duties it is like
ly that the howl of blue ruin would have 
been redoubled in violence. But here is 
the country, with this very substantial 
measure of- free trade, prospering a® it 
never prospered in the eighteen years of 
the N. P. Conservative writers and speak- 

are terribly afraid1 lest some little 
credit for this state of affairs should go 
to the . Liberal government. But suppose 
the blue ruin had really come. Does 
anyone suppose that the government 
would have been spared, that one Tory 
journal or sneaker would have been fair 
enough to point out that the government 
did not create the hard time? Their be
havior since the election has not been 
such as tO; encourage any such pleasing 
illusion. ■>

The country ho» not only enjoyed good 
times, it has enjoyed peace and freedom 
from strife, such as it had not seen for 
many years. Not only was the Manitoba 
schools question settled: but a quietus 
was given to: the whole horde of spectre» 
that had been troubling the country so 
long. The wrangling ceased; there was 
little more talk about Papal aggression or 
Protestant persecution. Canadians have 
had more confidence in one another, more 
confidence in their country, more confi
dence in its future. It is true that ex
penditure has not been kept within the 
bounds that Liberals hoped for. But the 
government has been faced with the ab
solute necessity for new expenditures. It 
was n&k'ssary to open up the mines of 
the Kootenay region. It was necessary 
to take measure® for the government of 
■the Yukon district. These emergencies 

I have beep met promptly and wisely. The 
Intercolonial railway has been extended 
to Montreal. The deepening of the can
als haS been vigorously carried on, and 
the money spent in this way is a na
tional investment of great value;

Wfî‘,l..ir department early to-day. Im- 
at ! v after the arrival o-f Secretary 

the war department he had a 
A gV, it'itivn with General Corbin and 
KSi 'himself to visitors. The confer- 

protracted one. They were 
" -iiieriiig dispatches received frbrn 
^ rd Merritt and from Santiago It 
. ,,,Aerstood that General Merritt’s 
rm-itchvs were not of a disquieting na- 
dl ‘ .^though the. changes to be faced

denied
was aeue* In

take. (Signed)
1 General Merritt’s Instructions.
Washington, Aug. 18.—The war depart-, 

ment to-day made'public the order sent to 
General Merritt last evening regarding,the 
occupation -of Manila by the American 
forces. The order.is as fallows:

“The president directs that there must be 
no joint occupation with the insurgents.
The United States is in possession of Ma- 
nilh city and Manila bay, and must preserve 
peace and protection over the persons with
in the territory occupied by the military and 
naval foretkfc , Insurgents and. others must
recognize the military occupation and ad- “The first work which will have to he 
thority of tW United States: Md a cessa- fffine in Cuba will be to make arrangement» 
tion of hostilities fs proclaimed by the j,e p0t in operation in all the towns, and 
president. ■ Use whatever means in yoor governmental machinery throughout the 's- 
judgment are necessary to this end. All land.1 There will have to be a military 
law-abiding people will be treated alike.” control I suppose, until such time as the 

Department officials hope there may
be no trouble with the insurgent foroes in j stable and strong enough, to Impartially 
the Philippines, although dispatches which | protect the interests of the Spaniards, Am- 
have been received and published by the j ericâns, Cubans and the people of ail other 
press, together with the demand of Aguin- now^on the Island or who may
àldo for jeint ooeupnttou, h«s indicated a _^*Is thei| a probability^.at Spanish la- 
temper on ttie part of the insurgent leader tëraats suffering there through the Cu- 
which 1» not satisfactory. The last part i bans2"
of the president’s order cannot be mis- ! ,“T!?e Spanish .property^ hold.-rs. ■ me£ 
understood, and the Insurgents will be kept I £aturallynwould unite VulTall° tbe^rest of 
out of Manila, and the city, bey and harbor the conservative .Inhabitants for the pre
will be held as American possessions. servation of the* Jhtërësf» of all citizens,

' and I think they would help the natives and 
thé Americans to maintain a strong, safe 
government. This would be natural, for 
no class of people would be more interest
ed than they are in maintaining property 
and all other rights. The most difficult 

, ———,j problem to solve is the lrst organization
Ottawa, Aug.. J8.—Gustavus Wick- ,of a, preliminary form of government.’’ ... 

steed,’Q.G., if Ottawa, died this morn- : As to the probability of the Cubans at- 
ing. ...He was la w clerk of the legislative talnlng a stable government I presume that

t. .îôfiî’ aild confederation down ^ a general election fora chief executive ...
to 1887 served. in a similar, opacity m the island anti tor a législative body, the Philippines;, 
thé house . of • common»! He 'was saade : to- wdfioh all matters,, affecting the* future posed-of t 
a Q. C. by Lord Elgin, being olrhtat of .the Mànd. will "be rêferled. This ’1 materialist
ve^°’S COUn^l6r > Caûada by many ; tien "to SSt into ; f n

Erastus Wimaii is jn Ottawa visiting toe fl*re8ent fmm oT^ govern- ai’^rofaTramind^that arbi- ! ^2
relatives. He is on hiS to the «Que- “As to the army of occupation, which tration is hot always so easy, rapid and 8 
bée conference. In an intavieW he Miys 1 will be necessairy to maintain, our position efficient a method of settling disputes as " . ... .
VwWe^to^^ri^Se^ard ampleretTgLriro^toV4wMe"talaS. Of Phtianthropists are apt to believe, and Hug^Graat fireman. Roth legs and one 

ffSSra this^hmbef poos,b,y about g5.000 wpnld be **£$1 ' . ^ arm broken. He is not expected to live.
Uarntia. Diierr vimon nas been widened Btationed ln ^nd about Havana. Matanzas ifiHere is a very simple case; the facts | Miss Frances Home, daughter of William 
M»d br^droed by tte war, ggd «-wouia be the next lmpo:>nt point for aw w»e.scarcely disputed. The Utigant coun- Home, blacksmith, of Union wharf, badly
sent agitation for betrer raatioDB tor Oan-. g^son. Otiier points coiild be^regutatM fti®» were of a kindred race and the ; scalded and cut but mav recover 
a da comes at the most opportune time. ;by the rosslhlllties of disorder that might arbitrator was a big brother of «11 the i «?” L "» «He is in receipt of many letters from take place there, and the number of troop® , I Ml8a v,,la Gr^eves- <ta«$ffiter cf Geoi-ge
American® upon the advisahillity of bet- i a* J^ranpZ111 n:lturaJly be g°V" w^ stated to dhe nlainest nosïtoîe twms! Grleve8- Badly cut and burned, but hopes
tering the* rotations and has been en- |w,„ have a greM ' ml j bnkemon
gaged in pending out literature on the. . commercta] future. Its unbounded iéBourees : * has required seventeen months to bring ! Matt. I, iercy, another of the brakemen,
subject which has gone to all parts of j w«n he rapidly developed by American pish# ; ]osi„^ JSL t. nav its debt 8 l escaped by jumping from the engine, >uc-

,1 vigor and capital.” j Whr fi sK cM iardlv feel ln 8alalng a hold on the swinging
rumt AT. taw AN tirmirR -Vi -Y KtaneralUee says he_>s no plgns beyond^. at the action, 'of a third rate: ,and' n^‘,ng 1?^Jv!y ^ ,a safe
FROM adabaan FURI7S. I , bMk to Jactsonvilte to swmffie com-f lfea^nàtion which has by W % -

Three Small Steamers Arrive at Seattle ; mend of the Seventh army corps. IJe win 'iLtg 'the. plain terms of Mr:,Y/levtfiand’®■:,®î®aï recollection of the accident, eveyy- 
With Northern News. leave for that point at once. ' '! ' , award, insulted a great" republic ’ ffiid fqr-: th'nR seemed to be chaos, the ascending

—■ie-- . -if ----- r-------  nlàhed special argument against the ex- riouds of steam and dust blinding him as
Seattle, Aug. 18.—Three small steamers INSURANCE INTERESTS. pediemey of arbitration in such cases.” I h* oltuig, teiror-strleken, to the bridge.

arrived here from Alaska with 100 possem- U1 i,. r.nnitoi u«,t ---------------- The news of the accident was carried togers. Their stories are of the lights and Who Cardtai,Meet SPANISH DEAD BURNED. Un-on Bay by William BeU, who with
shadows of the gold prospector’s life. About ----- — ' . .y, . _ ' Nicholas Walker was watching at the bridé»
one-fhiçd of them only are included in the< Minneapolis, Aug. 17.—Upwards : of 300 funeral Files Made in the Open Air at . f01. contractor Nightingale, 
list of the fortunate ones. Their combtni delegates, representing Insurance companies j Santiago. j promptly forthcoming, and when the relief
ed sacks of gold dust is estimated at $100,- controlling a capital equal to that of all ; '«Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 17. The ! Party reached the bottom of the ravine no
***>• ' the national banks of the country; met in j minois arrived yesterday after-. time was lost ln extracting the dead and

„!tJhe assemb,y rotau <xt the West Hotel to-day j 1J5OI1 an($ wyj garrison and police the Anjured from the debris. Thé locomotive 
d, at the opening of the annual convention of efty. V- . i was1*found lying on Its side, smashed into-
ot the National Association of I.lfe Und'yr- The bodies ,of thm dead Spaniards are ; a mala of twisted, battered metal, With,

writers. Though a majority of the dele- I to be cremated. Over 760 have been : the bridge timbers plied around; the wreck- 
gates come from eastern cities,, the west , burned so far. This afternoon 70 were ! ed cars, the 500 tone of coal and the un- 
and south are also well represented. , fq be burned. Over two rails a dozen ; desoribable mass of debris making, np a

The convention was called to order bodies are stretched hnd across them an- 8o<;Ito 0f awful dlaorder. The screams of 
shortly after 10 o’clock by President »ther dozen. and about 30 corpses are ' tbe woumded led thé searchers to their re- 
Thomas H. Bowles, of Milwaukee- Very packed m an immense funeral pne 10 ]lef Snd then the'mournful task of taking 
little business wns transacted on this tbe |high. The pile is then satuiated . w proceeded with.

Thé steamer Blair arrived at Dawson onNxq>enmg day, thé time being consumed with fKû kerosene and the torch applied. A; i mut ciiwmii t limn shoutJuly 25 from St, Michaels with a targç%ddresses of welcome and routine buffiness. fall, of ram put out the fire, causing the j rast a gioom toroughout
andU^DDiier83eU8erS 3 03^ °f Many weighty matters of vital importance, bodies to be only half consumed. . 1 ^xlre^ tor tl^ tatin^Tf the d^d and
and supplies._______________ _____________  to insurance interests are to be dtacussed, ^ Around the pile lay 22 coffins contain- ^irTed for tbe famlllee of dead and

CAN’T FIGHT AT BUFFALO. a«l before the convention closes Frida,. g|,wer^TreWn on I ^
many Important questions will have been several na_Kea noaies were . strewn on j 

The Sheriff Dead Set Against Corbett solved. the ground in a state of putrefaction.. Al- ,
Meeting McCoy. i Governor Clough, Mayor Pratt and F. M. were"”^^ Tffie stench The American Flag Raised Throughout

Joyce, president of the, local underwriters’ I wag terr)ble " 1 Porto Rico,
asoclatiou, extended cordial greetings : to I This happened at a cemetery within | 
the visitors. After the roll call by delegate» i the city limits. The authorities and the '

cemetery officials gay R is «hpossiblë to ... ,,, . . , ,, .____ , .
get mem to work at the crematon. Wages- San Juan by cable ot the signing of the 
of; a dollar a.day pf<W nd indiicen^nt1 to Ptotpcol, and toda# received from Macias 
tbe- natives to wock: at-..tills gruesome kn acknowledgement of the; receipt of 
toil. : , ! notiflcatidn. General Miles also sent Cap-

The un«iOBSumed beffies will be left en ’ tain Stickler under a flag of truce to com- 
the ground itiitil fine weather, which may j municate the intelligence to the Spanish 
help the work of cremation.

The Seventy corpses represent two
days’ dead from the "Spanish, camp. Tht^ been his within four days had not the pro
danger to the population from the stench, ' toeol"been signed. General Wilson was 
the presence of buzzards, vultures and moTjng to turn the. enemy’s right flank, 
flies is incalculable. Genedal Milles threatened his front, and

_____ General Brooke was pushing into his rear.
WHALERS DOING WELL. General Henry was within 15 miles of

All of the Vessels Clear of the Ice With Arecibo, and General Schwan had reached
One Exception. Mile® personally is uncertain

San. Francisco, Aug. * ITi—The Arctic whether he will remain here during the 
whalers are doing well this season, ac- period <xf the negotiations for peace, but 
cording to news just received here. All four armyH,c>w 
the vessels which were gfrozen ln and ; I)leyei] aTe u° <! ° 8 e
■to which relief was sent have got ont of Fears are expressed by the natives that 
the ice with the exception, of the. Belve- during . the treaty negotiations Spaniel 

,, . v , : ™ , . troops may be given free license, within
. lcb. ocg'l'b to fo*"m Captain their lines to terrorize the inhabitants. If

thisjshould be the case. General Miles says a little bay, where she was considered , , ., , . , , ,
Safe. The' safety haa proved her un- Americans would be powerless to inter-
doing so far, for while the Jeatiie, Fear- i, . -
less, Newport, Rosariv- and Wanderer Blent. Ames, Lieut. French 
have got mit and are now at Rort Clar- Antionio Lluvoras, one of the insurgent 
«toe, she is still fast in the ice near leaders, were sent to-day through the coun- 
Point Barrow. , try north and west to raise the American

The ateam whaler Alexandea-, instead flag in all towns, 
of being wrecked, is reported" flu, right A commission from- the National Relief 
and is Said "to have taken five whales. Association has arrived with delicacies 1 for 
The bftrk Jonn and Winthrop. has taken the soldlei-s.
one Sjiehri âhdtwo right whales, while p. q. Hanna, formeriy United States coo- 
the bark Gay Head had_the same nnm- 8lli at San Juen, has suggested to the state 
her. The steam, whaler William Bhyliiss ; department that some provision should ne 
has taken six whales, the Jeanette three ruade t0 allow refugees here to return to 
an^ “le Karluk five. their homes and to look after their property
Æ oTca^iin^r A.1STUton,r i“nthls lsland fuld ensure their protec

«team whaler Narwhal.
This information is contained in a let

ter from Mate John Taria, of the Gay 
Head, writen at Port Clarence two 
months ago. A -

stricken. ’:"
tun'. l’hiiippines ore giving the depart- 

(oiisiilerable concern. The con- 
at Santiago are causing great tm- 
i and it is believed that more 
will be sent there. Already or- 

been issued directing the 5th 
at Tampa, to

1* THE GOVERNMENT OF CURA.
"General Lee Says There Must Be a Mili

tary Control.

in the 
nient
ditons
easiness
troops
sMS haveL,uiar Infantry, now at
peced at once to Santiago.

Those Killed at Manila
Salli Francisco, Aug. IS.—A special to 

,he Examiner from Manila-, dated Aug. 
it rive» the following names of those 
tilled iii the fighting which
nwre’1 F it’s t°C tornia^ Ediward O’NÔM, 
v:,„t (’alifomia; August, Tholen, 23nl
I A 1 ’ T>.. AA.n«iMnn 1 O fVl I "f ltl.
regulars:

Washington, Ang. -U.—Major^Gueral Lee, 
In command of the Seventh army corps 
at Jacksonville, has been In conference with 
-the president and the war department. Hé 
came here on a special telegraphic sum
mons from Secretary Alger, When inter
viewed be said:

*

Alfred Walker, engineer.
Alexander Mellado, brakeman.
Richard Nightingale, contractor.
William Work. ,
Two Japanese, names unknown.
Mr. Walkei leaves a widow and five child

ren, tbe wife being now in Victoria with

BREACH OF NEUTRALITY.
How the Actions of the Germans in Re

moving Augustin Looks.preceded the 
John Duns- tdndon, Aug. 17,—The Times in an edi-

t0“A® ttb8e ™”n“ng o^’the protocol could ! tber daughtere’ who was abollt to

not have been known, when the Germans i undeïS° an operation for appendicitis. His 
arranged to remove Governor-General <leatl1 was intantaneous, a terrible cut 
Augustin, the transaction grows remark- on Us héad having undoubtedly k'll- 
ably near a deliberate -breadh of neutral- ed him at once, 
ity- But for the German action General 
Augustin* would, have been an American 
prisoner of war. The whole story de
cidedly wants explanation.”

The Times; does not think that the 
United States would; be satisffied to- be 
bounded by the horizon advoated by Mr.
Carnegie in the North American Review, 
and-says:

“On the contrary, the American people 
might contemplate entering comis society 
and playing their part in the movements, 
if the world, instead of standing outside 
making money and influence which they 
can use tor any purpose that appears to 
thef imagination,

Patting the things in a more concise 
form, we imagine-It is felt more effect
ually after the ca

Archie’ Patterson, 12th 'lin- 
William Lewis, Nebraska regi- 

Robert McC-.mc, 14th i-egiiiars; 
S-iumcl Howell, 14th regulars, Capt. 
Frk'htev, of the 1st California, wounde^E tin1 first attack on, Manila, died on 
VZt 8th; Chas. Wmifield, of the 3rd 
rrülai's, died on the .2nd; -Geon-ge Fer-, 
uL o- California, died on the Ytih of 
metitnonia. Robinson, of the bospitoi 
L,n,s. died of typhoid fever. Anioqg 
L seriously wounded were^ (Aiptain® 
O'Zebuvh and T. Bje-rnstad, of the 13th 
Minnesota.

His intensines were 
also protruding when, his body was picked 
up, and life waS quite extinct-

Mellado was a son of the head carpenter 
at the colliery, and leaves a young wife 
and child. Both legs and one arm were 
severed, and the internal injuries must have 
produced instant death.

Contractor Nightingale was a well known 
resident of Nanaimo, where he leaves a 

widow and family.
For many years he was an alderman in 

the coal city. Only a short time ago he 
returned from Wrangel, where he bad com
pleted a large contract of wharf building. 
The affliction comes wljjh double force to 
Mrs. Nightingale, who lost her only brother 
In tbç.^death of John Sabiston, whose 
funeral takes place to-day.

Mr. Nightingale was intending to make 
an inspection of the fatal trestle with a 
view to making necessary repairs.

Walter Work was unmarried, a son of 
Contractor James Work, and 18 years of 
age. His neck was broken, and death, ln 

ease was also instantaneous.

The Assault on Manila.
FROM THE CAPITAL.

Oldest Queen’s Counsellor Dead—Eias- 
tus Wimau Interviewed. ;

London, Aug. 1S.-A Manila carres- 
Doudent, describing the assault on, that
city Prior to its vapitolati^say»: ,As
the Californians under CoK Smith came 

the bea-oh tbe band played national 
accompanied by sC whistling^ of 

bullets, and during the sharp 
6h»jt.ng continued to emcomage the-men , 
with inspiring mujic. Bach regiment 
carried the colors into «totope. 
was considerable street fighting jp the 
suburbs, but A battafem of Calitomians , 
pushed into Luneta, a popular promen- 
ade within 200 yards of the moat-of the 
citadel Then a: white flag was hoisted 
ou the southwest comer of the walled 
town General Greene with a few mem- 
bci-s of his staff galloped along to Lun- 
Ct:i under a sharp, scattering fare from 
thi- lionises near the beach and parleyed 
with an officer, who directed him along 
to the gate further east. At this mo
ment the Spanish farces retreating from 
Santa Anna came into view, fully 2,000 
strong, followed by insurgents who had. 
eluded General Macartur. The troops 

ipened fiie for a brief period. The 
vm was awkward, if not critical,

up to
airs,
Mauser

2'Of, Manila, after 
In connection with 
are noti to be diS- 

snich i purely», qtifftnrîün and 
argntilents es Mr. Carnegie

a-

The Injured are:

now openeu me ivu » .„r,
situatkin was awkward, if not. critical, 
lhjtb sides being sMg’htiy su3prtiousof 
treeehery. The- Spanish ..ttoopC-W116 
the ciltadaT rampart® observing 
surgents’ action, opened fire On th# Gall- 
forntans. killing one and wounding 
tint," The confusion, however, soon 
ceased by the advance of the retreating 
Spaniards, -when General Greene ordered 
them to enter the citadel. .1

tbe epuntry.
jib" ’

Outiag1 ® at Porto Rico 
u, Rico,
mi ns in (ixmii all direçtione ot out- 
con'imitiel within the Spanish- 
Doubtless many of these are ex- 

.-eriited. The mmor of a massacre at 
es is contiT.iv.'d. Some of the na

tives took refuge in thé belfry of a 
cathedral! and filed on: the Spanish. ttrm>P®, 
hut were overp1 nvered and1 macheted to 
the : umber of eighty.

sPorto 
are eo 
luges 
lim1».

Help W8s

Advices frotn Pine creek, near Lake Ta- 
glsh, where a rich strike was reported 
few days ago, say the diggings are n 
as rich as stated. The stampede, however, 
continues, men going from Cook's Iulet and. 
Copper river.

At St. Michaels the boats ere landing 
freight and passengers, but the congestion 
has been materially relieved. Provisions 
are reported scarce and commanding high- 
prices. -* • i

C.al

The Cariists.
Madrid. Aug. 18—The Republican pa

pers El Pais and ProgreSso, have been 
compelled to suspend publication. Rur 
mors are current of a recredeseiice of 
Carlist agents. Thé military authorities 
have closed all the military dubs in the 
province of Aragon. There are no signs, 
however, that the population will support 
a Carlist uprising.

Blanco Liberates Prisoners.
Havana, Aug. 18.—General Blanco has 

raised his previous censorship on all 
commercial cables and mediums of tran
sit. He has also ordered the military 
authorities to liberate Immediately all 
individuals imprisoned who haÿe submit
ted previously; They l will; however, be 
subject to proceedings Os soon as they 
can be brought héfofei. - tho .- lespeétiye 
judges. Reporta- frôm Artemlsa, hftthe 
province of Pinar del Rio, indicate that 
Pedro Diaz, the insurgent chief, ad
dressed a circular to the insurgents say
ing he haa received documents announc
ing that the American government has 
signed peace preliminaries-. Diaz accord
ingly recommends the insurgents not to 
approach towns and not to fire on the 
Spanish forces. - ,

OLD GLORY FLYING.

Buffalo, N.Y;, Aug. 17.—The commit
tee of ministers recently appointed to vis-
iœSSâïESÎSS r„,d,„, Bowles sa.
the proposed contest between McCoy and dre8S' ln -wbLch he reviewed at length the 
Corbett visited these ofiièiate last flight, business of the . pnet^ear,, .and spoke of 

“I assured the ministers that I would reoent state and national legislation relat- 
stoP it,”*rsaid the Sheriff When spoken to. , ihg to insurance-latereets. '
“You can say tori $ne that. there ore no After listening ta an address try F.-C. 
‘ills’ amd ‘ands’ about it. If I-am sheriff Ovlatt, editor of the Philadelphia Intelll- 
thia- fight will not be pulled off in Cheek- gencer, the convention took an adjourn- 
towaga or any "other section of the coun- ment until 10 o’clock to-morrow inomlng. 
try.” j. This afternoon the delegates and their

“Whtlt of the. erection of the club ladles were taken on an excursion around 
house by the Hawthorne dub?” :

“It cut® no figure. This fight will not 
go on.**’ 1

District Attorney Kennefick said: _“I.j 
can- only repeat whab the sheriff ha» said; 
there are no ‘ifs’ and ‘ands’ about it.
This fight will not take place while I am 
district attorney.”

A NAVAL REVIEW.
"Will Commemorate the End of the War 

.. .—Brilliant Parade Rroposed, ;
"Washington, Aug. jÜ).—The navy de

partment is considering the. project of a 
naval review-in New York harbor next 
Saturday, when the battleships and 
cruisers under Sampson arrive here.

Effort® have been mode to induce toe Cervera la on his way back to. Annapolis.
s^ ^ a Li^revtow r!f Ignore ^ ^ h<? wadh«* there ^ expects lo com- 
T ta^ptoSie toM a Lu d?cision P'^e -rangements for traneport back to 

will be t® have the war vessels come up ‘ Stt" ,, , . ,
the river to Grant’s tomb At Riverside,' M^kL17 -"A <Uspetcb to lhe
and there1 firee- satoite. H aMf rem Madrid says:

Tbe trip to the tomb will afford the At conclus on of tlie cabinet council 
ptiblic a enfficient opiportunity to view ! 'a8t nlSht Cervera was instructed to take 
the ship® without tlr.ng the sailor» by btllP home, Independent of na-
a land procestooo. * " , ■ nainr-

ig ! A WOMAN-S MEBVK.

pow on hi® way iwlh, having sailed yes- Nine-tenths of Her Bodily Ailments Can 
morning - tl Traced to Nerve Disorder» and Bad

W to lWt Brooklyn, Digestion. South American Nervine
Seated at New York Netve»™86811011 ^ Strengthen9 the

the tatter part of tite'Week. _ ; ______'
.CANADA ITEMS: à^wrftïï!6 St^Vill^k

. Toronto. Aug. 18.-John "Wnitams, a ”ffvfs were the bugbears of my life tor
Grand, Trunk car oiler,,aged; badihis ! 1 tried doctors and1 propnefaty
head squeezed between *ar huffem while j ™edicmes till I completely lost, heart, 
mckiih* kn air brake1 «mptiBg# ih» is i f61™». md««d by a friend' to try South 
probabto fatal’y injtiri#91< --’«<• v , | ^™|rican: Nervifie, after taking onetat-.

Brnntfo-d, Auc. 18— Abouta thourônia -tto $ was gros tty relieved. Three-bottles 
firemen from vc noun part® of Ontario effected a complete cure. I can re com- 
and from numerous towns in Michigan mend it as a valuable remedy and believe 
and New York took part in the interna- it to be the best nerve and stomach tonic 
tional tournament held here yesterday. ln the world.”
There woro 18 bands on hand and a very _ »o!d by Dean & Hiscoek and Hall & 
targe atten Tance of visitors.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—On Saturday 
General Miles notified1 General Mactas at

the

I commander at Aibonito.
General Miles said Aibonito would have

Lake Minnetonka as the guests of tbe local 
underwriters.

GERVERA GOING TO SPAIN.
Ordered By His Government. to Take the 

First Ship Home.
To Increase the Navy.

New Yprk, Aug. 18.—A tetegraifi to 
the World from Washington- says;

Congress at it® next sitting will be- 
asked to increase the naty by building 
fifteen moire warships, thé estimated, cost 
of which will be between $40,000,000 
an<l $50,000,000. The specifications will 
nail for unusual speied and enormous 
steaming radittfl. The list is headed by 
three battleship®, of 13,000 tons dis
placement, armed with 13 inch guns. 
The speed requirement will not be less 
than 18 knots, with a draught of 18 
feet, light. Thiçn come three first-class 
armored cruisers, of 12,000 tons dis
placement, with a speed of 22 knots. 
The cruisers will be larger than any
thing in the present navy. Three sec- 
end-class cruisers of 6,000 tons displace
ment, and having a steaming radios of 
13,000 knots will also be asked for. The 
estimates will provide for six protected 
cruisers carrying five inch rapid firing 
Sims, having a speed of 16 knots and a 
steaming radius of 18,000 knots. The 
Protected cruisers will be designated for 
use on the Pacific. This addition to the 
present navy is made absolutely neces
sary by the acquisition of Hawaii land 
a portion of the Philippines. *

General Merritt’s Report.
Washington, Ang. 18.—The war depart

ment has received the following:

CABLE NEWS.
New York, Aug. IT.—There was consider

able hand clapping and some cheering this 
morning, when Cervera landed from a Fall 
River line steamboat. While on the boat 
a passenger shook hands with Cervera and 
remarked: . - ' '

“I am glad to know you were-kind to 
Hobson.’’

“Hobson is a brave young man, and I 
admired bis courage,’’ answered the ad
miral.

London, Aug, 18.—M. Destaal, Rus- 
steii ambassador to Great Britain, ac
cording to a special despatch from St. 
Petersburg, will soon retire from Lon
don and be Succeeded by Count: Cas- 
hini. Russian amibasEador to the United 
States.

The story from London that Count 
Cassini, Russian ambassador, will short
ly be .transferred from! London, excited 
much interest in diplomatic quarters as 
it is felt to have a important bearing on. 
the Chinese question, which recently 
reached an acute issue between, Russia 
and Great Britain. Count Cassini is 
probably the best posted, public man of 
Russia concerning Chinese affairs, as he 

tor five years Russian ambassador 
at Pekin, prior to coming to Washington. 
During his service at Pekin he executed 
the coup of gaining Port Arthur and 
part of thé Liao Tung peninsula. The 
recent clash between Russia and Great 
Britain grew out of British concessions 
while Count Cassini was at Pekin.

London, Aug. 18.—Sir William Augustus 
Fraser, Bart., author and one of the Queen*» 
body guard for Scotland, ts dead. Sir Wll- 
l'am Augustus Fraser was boro in 1826, 
and succeeded Ills fatter in the baronetcy 
in 1834. He was formerly captain „of the» 
First Life Guards. He wns a mendier of 
parliament and an author of some note.

Berlin, Aug, 18.—The death of DK Snel- 
ler, the musical composer, is annourneéd. 

Lyons, France. Aug. 17.— Ecst’val)»: great 
GRAND PEACE JUBILEE. factory for military equipments has been.

--------  destroyed by fire. “£.
Omaha, Ang. 15.—The managers of ! London, Aug 17.<-A dispatch from Paris 

the Traiifi-Mi»<:ssippi Exposition have «ays mght deaths from snns.roke occnrreu
announce-! that a grand react1 jubilee , ix,-r’ 1 n. Aug. 17.— L’ônnt Herbert Bismarck 
Will be lieid on the e\i>»s ‘ton grounds : is dangerously 111. and Dr. Sehweiiger haa 
the week of October l<rto 17. " | been summoned to attend him.

and Senor

■I -X.. r.
was

SITUATION UNCHANGED.
Hongkong, Aug. 15.—The German 

cruiser Ka serin Augusta ha» arrived 
here, having left Manila Saiturda 
reports the s taaf tan there une 
but ner officers are extremely reticent.

Manila, August 13th. y. She 
hanged,PBAtil NEWS STOPS THE TROOPS.Adjutant-General, Washington:

On the 7th Inst. Admiral Dewey Joined 
: ■11 a 48-ho-ur notification to the Spanish
'"inmander to remove the non-combatants 
rri»m the city.
received

: — Pence-,• Porto Rico.,. Anil. 15 - The peg ce

at Coamo and General Schwan at Maya- 
guez will remain at those places.

Mrs. Charles Doerfng. of Vancouver, ar
rived ln the city on -the-Islander last even- 
tug. - f ■ :

The same day a reply was 
cxPressing thanks for the humane 

«ntiment, und stating that the
l«Uuit"'',tl0Ut plnce ot re^uKe- for ISpanish 

non-com-
now within the walled tow*n. On Co.

i

"Wm

OTECT INVESTORS

treating IfiterviAw With ICr. W a
'ariyle's Succeesor—Gruvt’g ^

Coal peseta - :

ds than upon that of the 
leralogist. In a provnee mcial ch is looked for froi^toe dlrZ, 50 
it of the mineral ivsources nf6 ap" 
ntry, the choice of a man to 
veillance over the mineral 
it becomes one of the 
ance and moment to 
ly. It was due

the
exercise

„ deve%- (Æ -m"
, , wo le^t^the Ien"

c« ru of the people generally \n 
-artmtnt of industrial activitv thls 
'ulnrity that W. A. Carlyle, the l„, 
vmcial mineralogist, became late 

best known officers in the 
at employ. The people have 
h unabated interest tbe

and

one of 
govern- 

watehed
ring to the filling of
sed by the resignation of -Mr Carto!y
tb tWM ,^,?at:sfy the Public eurio^ 
that a Tithes representative

•mng caUed at the g(w»tiimeBt hnito 3 to interview Mr. W. F„%berta^" 
,o last night arr.ved to take cb^U* the office. ; charge
|Ir. Robertson is a strapping nthmv 
[ng man, who has the a^rân^ 
bg equal to any demands, physical ^ 
total, made iqion him. V\4m ‘the 
toes mail called he was busy in w»6 
ration with Mr. Carmichael, mJt£" 
: the mternnl working of the dZri 
nt over which he ha» assumed con- 
1. The portfolio of m;„° 
r of mines being still unfilled. Uv 
bevtson will replort to Premier Semlin

t can scarcely be said titat Mr Rob
son is at present assuming h’-a db 
3. as he has been acting in, the ca- 
ity of government mmeral.og’st sinre 
16 1" .,1'Il;1Ter instructions from The 

e minister, Hon. Col. Baker, he nro 
ided to East Kootenay to .report ^ 
it district to complete the report of v Carlyie, who had been unTbie to 
it there Speaking in a general wav 
the outlook of Bast Kootenay Mr 

-bertson regardé the prospects as VerT 
îouraguig, although he refused to par 
lanze or in any way anticipate the 

.art which he will submit to the mini 
*r- . Having visited the district last 
ar m a private capacity,, the mining 
erations being earned on then were 
t altogether new t’O.him.In the Fort 
eele distrlet- activity is very noticeable 
e to the development of a number of 
operties, and also to the advint of the 
■ow’» Nest Pass raiiwpy. The nttmher 

actual mines in proportion to the 
imber of prospects is, of course, small 
feature inseparable from the-history 
mines and mining camps generally 

le longitudinal divisions of the soutii- 
n portion of the province is duplicated 
the subdivision of each district, and 

reams had to be ascended to their 
adwaters before the official and his 
rty could cross. , . , and explore

teams lying on the other side of a 
buntam. The North Star is : the only 
upping mine, regular consignments eon- 
gijmerits being sent forward by the 
ke and railroad to the smelter at 
mat Falls, IMontana. Good —çturar 
■6 being received, and more ore is ac- 
imulated on the dump than th< boat 
u carry away.
At To-bey Creek, in the sub-district of 
Tindermere, some very rich strikes have 
» -“i .made and quite a contingent of 
tejÿt Koutenay miners havrowigHw jn 
iAf. The proi-ositions are ce-pper, with 
>me silver. The Hall Smelter Cnffi- 
my is said to have bonded the Blue 
rouse, Wass.n, and a coujilexxf btihers. 
Mr. Robertson six>ke most enitbusiaisitie- 
ly in reference to the coal fields of the 
row- s Nest. “The Lord never put coni 
; thy earth.’’ he said! “in a positon 
here it <mill be m-'med easier than at 

he Crow s Nesti. The deposit itself seems 
ho, to be practicaBy unlimited. Minera 
toe at present w’orking in two eight foot 
bums and drifting throttgh to strike an 
(nderlyu'g 30 fo»i seam. The deposits 
Diind are of excellent coking coal, and 
,1 though at, the surface it- is somewhat 
rusted it will in all probability become 
irmer cs lire m'nms d ffiterd.
Pending the appo'ntment of a minister 
f mines and r-wwmltntiem.with him, Mr. 
tobertson could not rv,u|faè,>he policy he 
-ytendoi pitrsumg, ta-yorig this fact—that 
is anthcTity and influence as mineralo 
ist will he directed to discouraging and 
xposinc 1 xyi d catting” of all descrip- 
ons He i« a firm b-rev r in the ne- 
esxsity of introducing' British cHpftal in- 
) the pror'irice in the form of m'ning 
mestments. and hold» that to fleece in- 
estora, ere* ,-f theV’he “temterfeet." k 
o kid the goose ’which 'ax® the g i-tem 
X.g. In exery case wS«ne British cap 
dal lsts a re indwred to invest in the min- 
hg properties of the province, they may 
hesf- assured that the petition o* Mr. 
hL-hcrtsmi wi’I be used, to - snfégunrd 
-heir interests.

The new mineralogist is a native Can- 
ininn and graduated with
laitural se'ence from MeGTl. _______
ng experience h<ts been gained in Quebec. 
Anzona. Mexico. New Jriupw, Pennsyl- 
rnnm, Ontario. Spain and in this p-w 
:'nef’ Ho cr.nst....1(.ted smelter ter

over

honors in 
His rrp'n-

ince ___
he Osceola Rmelt ng Co. in "the" Take 
-nperior district, an,] for the B. & M. 
te. at Grand Falls.

HUNDREDS OF SICK SOLDIERS.
L Sann_F’rancisco, Ang Î7.—There are 
how 253 patients in the division military 
hospital . Thirty-day sick, furloughs, 
rvitù the pnyileeg of returning home at 
the government's expense, has been 
granted to Tx>ms and W, D» Craig, 
prothers. of Company M. Seventh Cali
fornia, living at Riverside.

WILLIAM THE CZAlFs GUEST.

London. Aug. 17.—The Daily Tele
graphs correspondent in St. PetersburgSays:
L “I a'n able to confirm the statement 
that Emperor William will stay two 
. aysat Livedia as the Czar’s guest dur
ing his journe yto Palestine."

THE PRESIDENT’S STORY.
A Slave to Chronic Catarrh for Years— 

Remedies Failed—Specialists Failed— 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder (Simp- 
lest of all) Cured Him

D. T. Sample, president of Sample5 
Instalment company, Washington, ”n:’ 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
chromic catarrh. Remedies and treat
ment by specialists only gave me temp®- 
rary relief until I was induced to uae Dr. 
Agnew’s 'Catarrhal Powder. It has prov
ed the one good thing in my case. I® 
almost an instant after I had made tn 
first application I had relief, and a htti 
perseverance in its use entirely rid me ï 
this offensive malady. I would be $lnT 
to personally recommend it to any a° 
every bod

Sold hy Dean & Htacçqk* and Sail
Co, ' • . " ' _
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honors they coveted, bat they acquitted 
themselves In a manner that won them 
praise across the Atlantic. This crew was 
composed of Marks, Armytage, Lloyd and 
Osborne.

The personnel of the Winnipeg senior crew 
and the respective weight of the memmers 
are subjoined:
J. C. Armytage, bow.................
Itobt. Quinn, 2..........................
G has. Johnson, 3... ..............
Chas. L. Marks, stroke.............

EXIT TURNER;
ENTER SEMLIN

WINNIPEG REGATTATolmle avenue, though the proposition was 
a reasonable one.

The standing committee on finance re- i 
commended the expenditure of $583.71. The j 
report took the usual course.

Surplus Oratory Renders Necessary a th^'rewSmn^s^at^riTst'^ing1! Members of the James Bay Crew in

Qood Condition and Confident 
Success.

THE CIVIC SOLONS ARBORICULTURE
The Opinion of an Expert as to Con, 

mg the Forests of the Province*J&j orv-
i .««utsæ dt.’sr

of study to the subject of 
has been in the city for several 
making observations with refer,,,,"e,iks 
his favonte science. From Wt, CÜ ,to 
has been a student of the 16
holds a number of medals which1, i8n<1 
been awarded him by the Rovii i lave 
culture Society, of which he i7a m 
and by Other organizations of a sin, i”" 
character in the United Kingdom “n r 
subjects for which he has been thn. i ored have included reports on -'.h W 
r,uLs.tat® and prospects of arboricui, 

utilization, of waste products of f„ 
the arboriculture of Rhenish 

Holland and Belgium,” etc 
holds certificates from the London s 
c;ety for the extension of mm-,., 
teaching, under a joint board fn,„lt‘y 
universities of Oxford, CambriX,. , u, 
London. These certificates are fot S''J 
ce^ful courses in physibgrapu,, g„)lo^ 
metallurgy and other subjects oî’

His practical training has been e.m-.lk- 
good, as after acting as forester " 
many years in Scotland he was pi, 
the position of Woodreeve on the Earl 
Camden s estates in Sussex and K, . 
post which he held for fifteen veaX '. 11 
the past few years he has been 'sape',Z 
tendent of road, path and embankment 
construction m the employ of the 
don County Council, quitting the 
ation to come to Britsh Columbia 
. His observations in this province 
m Ontario has led him to

a
«SB,**Special Session—Hack Stand To Be 

Paved 'With Stone.
awarding the contract for sewer pipe to the 
lowest tenderer. The reasons he gave were ; 
as follows:

152 lire162
Members of the New Provincial 

Administration Take Up 
Their Duties.

........162
called for tenders for certafh IThe council ________

sewer pipes and connections, the advertise- i
The Mayor’s Motion for Re-consid- meat and specifications stipulating, that drainer Watson Talks to a Times
' -__ _ -D- „ - , they must be of British, or Canadian manu- .

ering Sewer Pipe Culverts facture, and must be delivered as and where
Defeated. | required.

Two tenders were received, one from Mr.
Keller for $270.45, and one from the B. C.
Pottery Company for $303.60, and. on Mon-
day last the council passed a resolution Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—(Special).—Yester- 

aldermen had exhausted their pent up to effect that the contract be awarded day afternoon the Argonauts and James 
oratory sufficiently to allow an adjourn- to the lowest tender. Bay ciews were out practising. TYe

The pipes, etc., are required for immediate tiers of seats already erected on the 
use, and as Mr. Keller, whose tender is the platform before the boat house were 
lowest, cannot supply British or Canadian Vi". try well hi.td. Surely a .1 tii.s is an 

posed of at a special meeting on Thursday plpe_ etc-_ in less thnn nine months and four indication that the city will turn out eti
months respectively, I recommend that the masse this afternoon to cheer her boys

A communication was first read from Cap- resolution awarding the contract to the on to victory, hut if, fferchance, they
tain Benoit, of the department of .militia lowest tender be rescinded, and that the ^.gam *e wveted pm^.
and defence, stating Chat the question of contract be awarded to the'B. C. Pottery ^ a that they wild îvceive thé
a rifle range was under consideration, and Company for the sum of $:m60 lessten ol
the department’s decision would be for I-er cent., and that the seal of the corpora- f^^niT
warded shortly. . tion be affixed to the contract. “Well, what do you think of the Argo-

The secretary of the board of trade com- Aid. Macgregor attacked the first tesolu- nallts?” was asked Trainer Watson, 
mutnicated with the council, stating that tion where a discrimination was made in , “They are certainly large, powerful 
thé board were somewhat crippled in issu- favor of Canadian or British, goods. The men,” he replied, “but I think their 
lug their annual report owing to the crisis council could not afford to be sentimental. )ieaTy weight is a drawback. It causes 
In the affairs of the provincial government, Aid. Wilson, who fathered the original re- their boat to sink lower, and this retards 
and asking for any assistance the council solution in question, defended his action speed. We should not. allow such heavy
could give. It was referred to the finance and said that the home company spent Its men to enter our boat. Notice our crew,
committee, Aid. Hall protesting that the money here and should be encouraged. Bach man has been trained down till 
said committee "had no funds available for Aid. Phillips said that Aid. Wilsons’ stoves he has not an ounce of superfluous flesh,
the purpose. Some suggestions for the im- were principally American ones, and the If the Argonauts had not such an mdis-
provement of the city streets were made b» latter said Aid. Phillips’ tombstones were putable record behind them I would not 
B W Pearse the writer urging that the not his own, but he merely put his name on believe it possible that such fleshy men 
council look into the question. Referred them; and, “if he had any sense, be cotdd stand a hard race.’
to the street committee and city engineer wouldn’t talk that way, concluded. Aid. Mr. Watso .A 1 , ,
for report Wilson. yom* opinion of their style of stroke?

The B. C. Pottery Co. wrote saying that I Aid. Phillips said in effect: “You’re an- 1 “H is a Lug, ’
as they had noticed a, motion posted in re- other,” and the mayor warned the belli- b«t°* Z"„t Xu afraid oTthe Winnipeg
ference to re-consideration of the awarding gerent aldermen to avoid ’ personalities. ! Are you at all aira.a or tne \ peg
of tenders for sewer pipe, they would re- The mayor’s motion was lost, and Mr. Kel- , «^eH, most of our boys here think we

going to win, but certainly it will 
not be an easy victory. We shall do 
better in a straightaway race than in 
one with a turn. If we are matched 
against the Argonauts they will have 
an advantage in the turn, re we have 

believed stone would be more durable and never been over a course with a turn,
The mayor referred to the friction which thé cost less. The mayor and several alder- 1 and. in fact, never practised turning till 

had existed for the last number of years, men thought the stone, which! had! to be laid we came here. Ours in an English boat
saying that he believed the step proposed in concrete, would cost more. A protracted and was not built for turning.

discussion followed, but the motion pre- is danger of it’s side being torn out. ’
“Your shell was damaged in tomibg,- 

was it not?”
“Yes, in going from Victoria to Seat

tle on the boat, something fell on it and 
smashed the outside. It was extremely 
vexing, and for the moment we thought 
we could not continue our journey. We

THE DANUBE DOWN
The superintendent of the street railway •: a<r.«s the continent? - t ■

said that as sooii as traffic warranted it Arrives From St. Michaels With Many I “Yes, we had a good, time. The çom, 
they would extend the track to Saanich _ . ~ .1 pany treated ns very well. I cunn-.t
road. His communication was made the Passengers and One Million speak too highly of their kindness to us.
means by Aid. Williams of drawing atten- in Gold Five more of our Victorian supporters
tion to thé fact that the company give - • . . arrived today, and now Wé have a con-,
better service to Mainland cities than to -éi'.-i— 1 i tingentof fifteen to cheer and encourage,
Victoria, and that they also grant cheaper ' I our boys. This race means a great deal
fares in those cities. Aid. Hall questioned Conditions of Affairs at the Mouth ! to us as We have everything to win and
the statement, and Aid Humber - spoke 0f the Yukon as Told by Re- lit“What!îsevour method of training’”
vigorously in favor of securing ‘‘better , . . V\ Rat is 5oar memoaotiriaimu*r.
terms” from the company. - tie wanted the turning Miners. At preseat the wy» five ment, qommenciing 22nd August and follow-
line to the Saanich road operated for-a ________ gin two.times a day. aud then are rub- ing dhys,- grounds, Brockton Point.
m^%tAto ahta^Xr..!heV,^r ^nyX steamer Danube, Captain Meyers, fidenï^"" ^ *° * ^^ | «’ »SS&L

reached the outer wharf shortly after, f
2i^,d wRb aL,t They*,: |-ÎSfflS-

they were getting cheaper "pbwer from ; -vuenaets, With about 1W passengers, not t discouraged. They will do 7. Mixed doubles, open, handicap. 
Coldstream, the cost of the plant there had ; and with gold dust, nuggets and drafts tfceir best till the course is covered, and Entrance fee, singles, $1; doubles, 
been very great. Aid. Kinsman and Hum- the value of which is estimated at about will not give up till fairly beaten.” . M^ha^decoS^tm' reoel^e<1,t,5rr,Me®®rs- F.
pfirey expressed similar views. The mayor one million dollàrs, and by many even ' “How does the climate suit you.” \v. t. Hutchins and eTr* Ricketts ynne’
reminded the council that if the matter above that 1 ! “Oh, very we'.l indeed. Thr,s cool The Vancouver Lawn Tennis Club
were unduly pressed, the rails could be p - X , • f. t thl -1 weather is what we are used to; we tournament opened this morning.
toatnpotet wOTld'beqmore0rem^te than', brought by his steamer at $872,000, of j ^The^rgonauti^w^over the course BANK OF ENGLAND ROBBERY.

™,r,r5xa*:nd“«,xi1 sssswsvsrsnJi.t- * «*»
| unfavorable, the temperature was low-, dons financial Centre.

The richest of the nassenzers were a the water r?u«h and choppy. Many were xne ricoe-t or tue passengeis were_ a , thie execraitaons pr -nounc d by the men
j Party of Norwregians who went into the j from the east. Jupiter must have heard

The dtv solicitor also nointed nnt the Kl(md:ke Sold fields about three years ! them moaning and took pity on them,position the rit^ was lcM ^^rdîm- ' a^' The party is made up as follows: I for the ominous clouds rolled away and
the bunsniutr assessment matter in’ oonse- ana Loxiis Langlow, owners of claim ; ^ie. sun shone m all it s power and glory.
rncef°^hf SW %-*• S whÆ ^inhathe'
ting of the full co-art, already referred to /V in u na n ’ îv^iQi v«vc till it wm tim» to estrm forin rhP, rvYiiimns nf thfx am I* Piice, owner of îso. 12 above on Bo- * genial iajs till it was time to s^p iwHum^v Hanza; L. Knutsen and P. Oleson, *^ho ! pmetice. The first time they went over
Humphrey, Hall, W llllams and Phili ps ; ^ large interests on Bear and El- ' the course slowly, examining and recon-s mDSn °h ! Dorado clicks, and several others hall- noitring. Later they had a good, fast
thought the diffleuity should be brought to ; ing from Norway who have struck'’’it i spin and came in dripping with perspira- 
the attention of the Dominion government, j rich in the far north. They bring out ! tion.
The communication was received and filed j $400,000 mostly in gold. A. Heépe I “This sweating is what we desired' 
and a copy ordered to be sent to the min- j brought out $8.000 and other rich men j this morning, bu twe could not .get it. 
tster of justice. I are aboard, who, besides bringing out ! We must sweat off this flesh which we

The water commissioner reported much gold, have a silent tongue and re- | gained on the trip up the lakes,” ex- 
that the trouble in the water service com- , fuse to talk of, their wealth at the claimed one of the crew, 
p'ained of by R. Englehardt was due to ! mines. There are too, a large number The opinion among many last evening 
the smallness of the pipe. The report was who had small sacks and wallets rang- seemed to be that the James Bay crew 
referred back to the commissioner for re- ing in value from $1,000 to $5,000. would come out victors. All conditions
port as to the cost of a new uwip Among the passengers who did not go apparently are in their favor, though

-The water commissioner, referring to the into the mining creeks was W. D, -Res- tfheir lack of. experience in .tutn'n^ will 
application of Mr. Henley, of, Moss street, bey. He was one of the company who be against them in the final race; The 
said that the cost of extending a five-inch, -tcok up the dredger Levelle , Yoiing to hea*y - weight it?> the Argmtoùth did not 
main and connections would be $22 50 j diedge the Yukon bedi for gold. IChe, make, a favbt&bk- impression upon, the
The cost was considered dlsomnortinnare ' operations were not carried on very ex- spectators, yesterday, but it is probableto the^iT aZtbT ^ort !tenflive‘y M proposition wa$ pot thot the confidence in them will increase
forTwXX i found to pay very well. , ’ X rv-.m^what to-day. Yesterday the con-'

tiÜ ., Pasengers from the lower Yukon say trust between the two crews was very
he san tary inspector and building in- | that a large number of men are'going up striking, but it wiM not be so noticeable
^ r!P^ei- upon.t^ Property com- ; the Kyokuk river to Tramway creek and toriay. 

plained of by Simon Lelser, stating that \ the other diggings at the head of that 4;50 p.m.—The weather is fine; sun hidden 
. in an unsanitary condition, j river. They are taking out gold there, pv n„ht clouds : moderate breeze blowing
A.d. Macgregor favored backing the. city | but not in very large quantities, and from south, with the stream, but this will 
officers, and moved that the statute be there is nothing there to create one's ex- . interfere with the rowing The course 
carried out. A motion was carried that the citement. At Minook all who have prop- . t^ree-quarters 0f a miie up stream, and 
solicitors of the owners of the property be- : erties are working energetically and look- return, 
notified that if the house Is not placed in ing forward to good results. Since the 
a sanitary condition at once the ' statute finding of Idaho . Bar some few months 
will be enforced. ago, no new strikes have been made in

Tenders were received for winter that district, 
uniforms and shoes for- the police. The Yukon river has again risen and

The superintendent of the electric light river steamers are progressing favorably
up and down. Passengers on the stem- 
wheelers Monarch and Leath, wtmh 
brought most of the Danube’s passen- 

? 45 00 se18 down the river, report passing five 
*On Rockland ave., near Dewdney’s 65.00 vosels, including the smaller etern-
* Macgregor avenue ............................ 65.00 wbeelers built by private companies
•At corner on Pemberton road.......... 60.00 bound up the river.
J unction of Belmont and Pandora... 103.00

96.00
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The Argonaut crew is the oldest of the 

three, and has a record that any organiza
tion might?envy, This crew, competed of 
Wright, the two Thompsons and Knox, won 
the National in 1887 at Saratoga, and the j Island Intel 68tS Will Receive Re
same year defeated a Winnipeg crew at j 
Ottawa. This ws reversed when the same 
crews met at Pullman, Ill., in 1889. A 
change was made In the crew when it again 
came to the front in ’94, It being composed 
of the two Thompsons and brothers Muntz.
They won the National and Canadian cham
pionships, and In ’95 went to Henley, where 
they were beaten by a couple of feet by the 
Leanders, the crew that won the final. In 
’96 all the members were sculling, and did 
not row as a four. In ’97 Wright, the two 
Thompsons and Boyd represented the 
Argonauts, and as a result they swept all 
the championships in sight. The crew con
sists of Wright, the two Thompsons and 
R. Muntz, and they have already won the 
National, the Philadelphia and Canadian 
championsbps.

Representative About the 
Crews.f

li .tjr
cognition in Constitution of the 

New Administration. prît was 10:30 last night before the City
Ulv," 

rusts." 
timnalliy.

H-Hon. C. A. Semlin, the new premier of 
British Columbia, Hon. Joseph Margin, 
Attorney-General, and Hon. F. C. Cot- 
top, Finance Minister and Minister of 
Agriculture, were duly sworn in yester
day afternoon as members of the execu
tive council. The ceremony was purely

Even then they left an accumiula-ment.
tion of business which will have to be dis-

night.

formal.
This morning the new ministers enter

ed upon their official duties, ex-Premier 
Hon, J. H. Turner and ex-Commissioner 
of Lands and Works Hon. G. B. Martin, 
receiving the new ministers and intro- 

, , ,, The FallT Meets. • fluting them to thé members of the staff.
on Monday evening a telegram from the Hon’ Mr- Semlin. who was suttennB 
Portland . club was handed in, stating from a slight mdimposition last evening, 
that a fall meeting would be held at Port- and retired early, has quite recovered 
land on September 16th to 23rd. This date and spent a busy day at the parliament 
clashes with the one already arranged for I buildings where Hon. Mr. Martin and 
Victoria, but as Portland had previously j H M,.’ Cotton were also employed in 
notified that it would not hold a fall meet , with thn workthe repreesntatlves of both the Vancouver famil.anzmg themselved with the ««rk
and Victoria jockey clubs decided to go : their res-pective. depar
through with their own fixtures.

The Vancouver meet will open ou Sept.
8th, lasting three days. The programme 
will be as follows :

THE TURF.
Lon
situ-

and
greatest surprise that a province whiîh 
has been so richly endowed bv lnIur‘ 
with forest wealth should be so' eai-b 
in regard to conserving it from destru-- 
tion. Although m conversation

*

government officials he had learned tin! 
injurious laws already exist in rv-ard i,, 

. . forest fires, yet with the absence"..f ,lri’
The premier this afternoon authorized , per officials to enforce it he could not ! i 

the Times to say that the characteristic how it could accomplish the desired L 
attempt of the Colonist this morning to fet. Regular belts of land should i* 

Sept. 8th.—l. Gentlemen’s driving race, Pw,ate the impression that the Island ?le-aF^. at Jta^e<1 intervals through the 
horses without records ; one and one-half creat® lra ,1, 1 . ™>r,T^«pnration. thlckest parts to check any hrc whichmile dash, to be driven by owners. En- would be debarred from representation ujjgh^- inadvertently be started mi 
**2®™ freS- ki?p’..TaH^ . in the cabinet is entirely without form- forest .rangers should be regularly
age.1 pG«Lg$150mlle an<1 rep6at; We sbt for dation. The three positions already fill- ployed to patrol the districts and see üto 

3. Mile dash, ponies, 14 hands 2 inches ed were deridtid promptly as the urgency the regulations in regard to setting out 
and under, which have not won a race in „„„„ Aematiffed théir iiiime’.iiate tir®» are cane4 out. In the British Isle,British Columbia? Catch weights. , Purse o£ the. case.^m^c^ toetr wh vegetation remains green thenu”

i occ-upancy. The .remaimpg cabinet EOF; - ont’ the year, a disastrous fire is almost
lions are under consideration now, and impossible, but in this province where
no definite statement as to like'y ap-, the underbrush, during the summer be

comes so inflammable, the greatest pre
caution should be exercised in order tlmt 
the giant trees which are a feature of the 
country should be preserved.

Speaking of countries where similar 
conditions exist, Mr. Duff said that In
dia was an excellent illustration of a 
land where intelligent precautions 
taken to guard the country from being 

. denuded of timber by forest fires. There 
the country„i» divided into districts, each 
of which ia administered by a proper of
ficial/ and the . Forestry Department is 
One of tile largest of the government’s 
functions. The motberland has exercised 

: gVéat care-'in sondilig out men suitable 
for these positions, and of late has been 
sending men who have been trained in 
the arboriculture college at Xancv and 
Berlin.

Mr. Duff thinks the press should sound 
a warning note to the government to en
force action in a matter of such vital 
importance to every resident of the pro
vince.

ef-

! 1er was awarded the contract.duce their original tender ten per cent.
C. McK. Smith brought up the question J The Council then passed to a reconsldera- 

of refunding the amount expended by the tion of a suggestion to concrete the hack 
late Hon. Mr. De Cosmos on private stands, oh à motion of Aid. Wiliams, that 
streets. He offered to hand over the streets stone be employed for that purpose. In 
for the amount *of taxes for the last three speaking to the motion, he said, that he 
years, being $172.80.

$75.
4. One mile riding race, we’ght for age. 

Purse $200.
Sept: 9th.—5; Half mile 

weight for age. Parse $150.
•6. Three-quarter ” mile, weight for age. 

Purse $100.
7. Seven-eighths mile, weight 

horses arriving in British 
to August 1 allowed 14 lbs. Purse $150.

8, Mile and one-qnafter. weight for age, 
carrying 10 tbs. above- the scale. Purse 
$200.

Sept. 10th.—9. Team race, buggy to be 
driven by owners, one mile and one-half. 
Entrance free. Cup, value $75.

10. One-half mile pony handicap, ponies 
14 hands 2 inches and under. Purse- $76.

11. One- and one-haif mile; weight for age. 
winner erf races 4 or 8 to carry 10 lbs. 
extra weight. Purse $200

There and repeat,
pointées can yet be made, beyond the 
positive assurance thait the Island will 
receive due recognition in thé adminis
tra tirai.

The speculations, indulged in as to pos
sible selections emanate, it will be . ob
served, from the source least likely to 
possess any reliable information, and-are 
consequently unworthy of serious coh- 

..Sidoration. ./Xbe premier says . that dû 
lé; weight for «tee: resjtly’ he is in-a position, to satisfy the! 

extra.weight. Parse $200. i , legitimate curiosity of thé people by
U. One-half mile, weight for age. Purse making an ahnbftocetoent he will do so.
13. Hurdle race. Purse $150. .
The Victoria meet will be held on Sept.

16th and 17th. A purse of $1,450 has been 
put up for the meet.

would do away with the trouble. It was 
left in the hands of the city engineer, solid- vailed.
tor .and street committee for report. Aid. j It being 10:30 the council decided to defer 
Williams and Wilson said that they would the consideration of a number of the tax 
oppose taking over any street under 60 feet sales and water works by-laws and other 
in width.

•Thornton Fell wrote, saying that -he con- night, 
template.! improvements to his residence at j 
29 Cadboro Bay road, and asked for the 
extension of the sewer system to that point.
The sewer committee will look Into the 
matter.

i
age;
prior

t business for a special meeting on Thursday
aie

I

Correspondence of a nature so import
ant as is that which takes place between 

’His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
any gentleman on public' matters, if 
quoted in the press, should, for obvious 
reasons, be quoted correctly. In the 
Governor’s letter to Mr. Beaven, dated 
August 8th and published (correctly) in 
last evening’s Times, the concluding 
words were: “I hereby call upon you to 
assume the task of forming a ministry 
and to once more act as chief- adviser to 
fhe representative of the crown.” The 
Coloniat prints it: “I hereby call upon 
you to assume the task of forming a 
ministry, and to at once act as chief ad
viser to ! the reprecentative of the 
crown.”

TENNIS!
- , Vancouver Tournaments. 
Vancouver Cricket Club tennis tourna-

TRIBUTE TO ROOSEVELT
His Acts Made the Subject of a Sun

day Night Discourse.

New l York, Aug. 15.—“Roosevelt, the 
Heroic Leader” was the subject of a 
discourse delivered by the Rev. Thos. 
Dixon at the Grand Opera House ou 
Sunday night Many times as the ad
dress proceeded the preacher was inter
rupted by a storm of applause. He said 
in part:
s “I do not believe in waiting until after 

HON JOSEPH MARTIN. a man is dead to give him just praise.
! Hon. Joseph Martin was born at Mi!- bml
ton, Ont, Sept 24 1^2 After having ^1^^ a° Zu and 1
towage8studied law., and remove to gg soldier Neither,^!

to rMin m2VheMr. hll,»tin ri^siaunch fc*gree withmine is neither hcre nor 

Liberal in politics. He was returned as “Everv man must love and admiresutsest aim Sa “*^2sent until the, general election of 1802, dore R^rit To mv
remind forCWbinii/'g"*thé Hous<T of repi-esentativA-'and ideal American boy.

SSr 1893 ^d%at ?»°apvelt was born to a life of ease and 
mit” ri^se of Sîiàme^ ’ He was
the first Liberal ever elected to was ,A^ared would, to the average per-
House of Commons from Wmn;p^v tofimake snol)l
secm’ed his election over his opponent, ? n^. case:
Colin Campbell, Q.C., by a majority of hi ',t0v n,!'
425. Mr. Martin became attorney-gen- «ip?1? 8° to get his men. Xatur-
eral under Mr. Greenway on the latter’s allyWent to the rough, sunburnt men 
accession to office, January 19, 11-88, I h-ain-d
and oantinued in office until his retite- rhw--uexRenenh!;
meet from' the cabinet, for private rea- ,Ara?; anK^ *8^*- .With these lie
sons, in April, 1891. While attorney- yo«n?. mdLonairps, whom he
general he introduced and carried fighters,
through the legislature the famous 0„„„ref? .. brought together on. an 
School measure abolishing the dual sys- I „roii-f500^iîîg. ,e extremes m no
tent set up in 1871 and established in mte-r e" recognition of heroic man-
Meu thereof national common schools. rSu baste principle followed by

: _____ _ Colonel. RooAeyelt, in getting together his
regiment ;
.- “The work -Of the Rough Riders dur
ing: the war stands alongside that of the 
regulars. That forms a new page 'u 
American history. They were where the 
bullets flew the thickest, and wherever 
the fight was the hottest.

And what of the recent, acts done by 
Colonel Roosevelt? The moving of 
16,000 brave American soldiers from al
most sure death in the Cuban pest holes 
is directly the result of his manly letter. 
Did Roosevelt stop to think whether be 
would be censured for writing that let
ter? Not much. He was aware of the 
danger to the men, and he cared not 
whether his utterances made or marred 
his career. It , was he who was the au
thor of that round robin and nobody 
else.”

:

$2j

open

The communication was laid on the table.
The city solicitor wrote to the council, 

stating that members of the old fire brigade checks, 
had given notice' of appeal from- the décis
ion of Mr. Justice Drake re the old fire I 
hall. Received and filed.

1

Beyond disppte, the bold assumption 
put forward in the popular adage, 
“Truth is stl-anger than fiction,” has ob
tained practical justification by the cir
cumstances of the daring and skilful rob
bery effected at the Bank of England on 
Saturday afternoon. In ingenuity of 
conception and vigor of execution no 
crime of this class devised and described 
by Boisgoibey or Gaboriau, Conan Doyle 
or “Donovan” equals this audacious and 
triumphant malefaction. The thieves 
who stole a thousand sovereigns from 
the bank counter, under the very nose, So 
to Speak, of their intended recipient, and 
in the immediate presence of between 
twenty and thirty persons engaged in 
transacting current business hard by at 
the moment when the weighty bag of 
gold was “lifted” and conveyed away, 
wtih incomparable deftness, may be said 
to have achieved the apparently impos
sible.

A few of the bank’s clients, gathered 
together on the public side of the coun
ter, and busied ’ with the cashing of 
checks or payment of deposits, must have 
been actually in touch with the robbers, 
or perhaps even with their victim, when 
the deed was done. Not one of them, 
however, on interrogation, could say that 
he had seen the bag abstracted, or had 
noticed anything of a suspicious char
acter on the part of any individual in his 
vicinity. Three bags of gold, each cr~ 
taining £1,000, had been delivered by 
bank clerk Jo an employee of Messrs. 
Coutts & Co., in satisfaction of a for
mal order issued by that firm, which, it 
appears, was in the habit of withdrawing 
on each successive Saturday, consider
able sums in “hard cash” from the cus
tody of the Bank of England. The can
vas bags and their precious contents had 
scarcely been placed on the counter in 
front of the person duly authorized to 
receive them when one of them was spir
ited away, just as the attention of 
Messrs. Coutts’ clerk had been momen- 

_ ■ _ tartly diverted from them, in all proba-
orews were seat to the Canadian Regatta bility by on€ 0f the nefarious confédér
al Ottawa, and on that occasion won the ates, who succeeded in carrying off the
junior four championship; but at the same treasure by a coup de main of amazing
regatta the senior four was beaten by the adroitness.
Argonauts. In 1886 the first regatta of the When the consignee of the gold “ioofcéd 
Minnesota and Winnipeg Rowing Associa- again,” like Lewis Carroll’s frequently 
tion was held. In the annual meetings of disillusioned visionary, where three, bags 
this association ever since the W.R.C. re- of specie had been but a second or two 
presentatives have won some of the events, earlier there were only two. The third 
and more -than once captured every race- had “vanished like the shadow of a 
In 1889 the senior crew, then composed of dream.” It had been filched by a feat 
the stalwarts, Geo. Galt (stroke). Fox, of almost miraculous dexterity,, which 
Turnbull and Garwood, won the American Houdln^ Hermann or Ma-kelyne—in fact 
National championship, defeating the At- : ^f^sgiblv ‘ha^sunmsaed
lanta, New York Athletic, Delaware (CM- ; X most Ja'borato^
08 *?'? Toronto crews, leading the sec- cbanieai appliances. It is difficult to
end boat by five lengths. In 1835 the junior w;fbhold a certain tribute of admiration 
crew won the Intermediate championship at from aa achievement to the perfect suc- 
Saratoga, but on the following day were Gf which such eminent and highly
beaten in the senior four event. In 1896 trained capacities, intellectual as well as 
the same crew, excepting Johnson, rowed physical, have manifestly contributed. 
In the Canadian regatta at Brockvllte, and Save to the inflexible moralist, neeessar- 
won the senior four championship, and in Uy impervious to mere romantic impres- 
the next week the American national and sions, a performance so carefully thought 
international championships were added to out and daintily manipulated is not de- 
the laurels of the dub. Last year the most void of charm1, despite its unquestionable 
ambitious venture in the history of the \ moral turpitude.—London Telegraph. r 
club was undertaken by the sending of a
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is Theo- 
he is the

HON. .C. A. SEMLIN. vi 
Hon. C. A. Semlin is of Loyalist de

scent and was bom in Ontario in 1836. 
He came to British Columbia in. 1862 
under the influence of the Cariboo gold 
fever, and finally settled at Cache 
Greek, where he has since resided, and 
where he is extensively engaged in agri
culture and stock raising. He was elect
ed to the legislature in 1871; 1872, 1886, 
1890, 1894 and 1898. In 1894 on the de
feat of Mr. Beaven he was elected 
leader of the opposition in the assembly.

HON. F. C. COTTON.
Hon. F. C. Cotton was b -rn in York

shire. England, in 1847. In 1886 he 
founded the Daily Neyre-Advertiser 
Vancouver, of which tie is editor. He 
was returned for Vancouver to the pro
vincial legislature at the general elec
tions of 1890, pt'the head of the poll, 
and was re-elected in 1894, and again 
this year. Mr. Cotton is a Conservative 
in Federal politics.

1

con-
a

The Winnipeg. Rowing Club hes been in 
evidence for 15 yéars, and from the first 
time they went abroad to seek honors in 
friendly competition with rival oarsmen, 
their career has been ^almost one unbroken 
chain erf success. Here and there they have 
met with defeat, but their defeats were 
honorable ones, and reflected all the more 
credit on thedr victories, as they demon- 
started the fact that their opponents were 
of worthy calibre. The first çmbltious ven
ture of the dub was In 1885, when the

at
station notified the council of the cost of 
lights at the following points: TURBINE TOJtPEDO BOATS.

’the liveliest éXpe&àtiofis exist at the 
admiralty regarding the future success of 
the Viper,’the new torpedb boat destroyer 
which has just been "lfffd dbwn in Mr- 
Parson’s yard at Newcastle, 
new toy to the constructor’s department, 
and while under the contract a maximum 
peed of thirty-five knots is to be at* 

tained_ by the craft’s turbine engines, 
there is to be no limit to her trials, even 
after delivery - has been accepted fro® 
her builders. She is to be driven for all 
she is worth, as she is regarded as pure* 
ly an experimental "#essel, the trials of 
which may initiate revolutionary schemes 
in a very conservative industry. M bile 
these hopes are centered round one P01,lt 
on the northeast coast, another wonder 
worker, a hopeless failure, the Bazin rol
ler boat has arrived at Hull “for sale. 
She cost 500,660 francs and was to r';n 
up to forty or fifty knots, but alas, only 
made eight knots on her trials.—London
Chronicle.

Centre of Maclure street.........
Corner of Vancouver and Fort

,rc
The steamer Governor Stonéham, 

one of the. river fleet, is lying on tier 
side on a sandbar near the mouth of

Centre of St. Louis...........
Centre of North 1'ark,

Quadra and Cook ........ ».
Topaz aventue ................

Derangemeat of the liver, with constipa
tion, injures the' complexion Induces 
pimples, sallow skin. Remove the cause by 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One a 
dose. Try them.

She is a
between

as'00 the river, and it is said she will not be 
Estimates bearing mark * are based upon floated without considérable labor and 

using the poles already in position* which expense, 
belong to the tramway company! AS ARTFUL MAN.

“Your husband Is so amiable."
“Yes, be acts that way In publia so 

people will think the baby takes after

The new C.P.N. steamer Yukoner, 
The mayor said that a light was urgently built at St. Michaels, started up the 

needed on Wharf street, at the rear of the river on August 7th with Gapt. John 
post office. Irving in command. She bad a large

Aid. Wilson—And at the corner of Quebec quantity of freight and a fair compie- 
aud Menzles. ment of passengers.

AM. Phtillpe—And at View and Quadra. Col. H. Domville, M.P., was a pas- 
(LaugUier.) senger from Dawson; George Bishop, H.

The question was referred to the electric Penketh and the other workmen who 
light raminittee for them to ascertain the were engaged in the construction of the 
•meant at their command for the'-"purpose, Yukoner also came down, 
together with the capacity of the

Li ver Ills
like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

The Danube made the trip down in 
dynamo, ad to locate the lights at the most ten days and eight hours. The weather 
needy points. It transpired that the new was pleasant though at times foggy. The 
dynamo Is a 100-llght machine, but that steamers Progresse and Laurada were at 
Its installing had necessitated the disuse of St. Michaels wh=n she left, preparing 
a 35-Ughter, rendering power for 65 more to come down. The former was to leave 
I’ghts'Available. a week after the Danube saileU The

A petition was presented, asking that steamer Roanoke anved just as the 
Richinon* road, between the city boundary Danube sailed.
and Isolation hospital, be repaired. Re- -DId I understand von, sah, by Ged,
ferred to the street committee for report sah. to say I had a rubbah neck, sah?”

The street committee recommended that “Oh, deer no, colonel; I sa'd It was
they could not advise the co-operation of "- „ Trw,, „■ ' ,, , _... j. ,, . “Ah! I .beg yo’ pardon, sah. —lndiau-tbe council with the government in grading apolis JouriiM, '

new

bottle ofHoods Some time' ago a *' tittle 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy fell into my hands, J'lSJ 
at a time when my two yea old "O 
was terribly afflicted. We ad trad 
many remedies but to no purpose, 
the little bottle of Colic, Cholera anJ 
Diarrhoea Remedy speedily cured him 
William F. Jones, Oglesby, Ga.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria ana 
Vancouver.

hutPillseasily and thoroughly, 
best after dinner pills.
Î5 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by G L Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

crew to Henley to row against the crack T. i be r t y^i's th 11'l nebe s " ?on g°f thS Statu® of 
amateurs of Great Britain and the oomti- * Sedso—Because, if It were another inch It 
nent. The' crew did not bring home the would be a foot.—Exchange.

i
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minister. It may be difficult iat first to • IT PH 17 \T A1C17 PID P hand 8uIPhurlc acids, which are supplied to
fix upon anyone suitable for this office il VHKl \|||\| HIK H i the Hamilton Powder Works for the mak-
with whom a new administration could » till 1 It VU X i 111 U ing of powder. Muratlc and other acids and
be induced to co-operate. In such ciré j chemicals are also manufactured.
cumstancee some less prominent person | ---------------- The talk of war between Great Britain
could be chosen to negotiate for the for- ; mb Victoria Chamical Worts Par- and Russia attracted attention to the cherni- 

rnmments by Western News- n»ti<m of the ministry.” i Tùe Victoria Chemical works Far ^ ln other ways trom that of the spec-
.1. a Political 1 txv 1858’ “P011 the resignation of the j tially Destroyed Shortly After tacular display of yesterday, for should

p„m on th. rolit.cn , JS, 1 Keen TcD„. • KITS,5. %STSS S5SS.
. dMnZn LSfimtLTi^theXiceof j m^TandTir tom^ete ^t^t 'mkeTo^

to Condemn the ster, of two statesman so full ’^3 Bxplotnns Of Chemicals Create by the war department, 

t. of years and honors as Lord Palmerston j Consternation Among the 
and Lord John Russell, would be a very „
invidious and unwelcome task.” But Spectators.
Lord Granville failed, and Her Majesty 
commissioned1 Lord Palmerston to form 
a ministry.

(I'l-om the Toronto Evening Telegram) ' b ®utba{i tee*nominal lea£r the^tate Pleted at the Victoria Chemical Works 

„ i point too often forgotten is mat house. Mr,. Semlin, was not strong and about 500 tons of nitrate and- sul- 
" ious as well as governments have enough to become an actual leader, and phur were destroyed by fire early this 

. „mntry. The party out of It may be that Mr. Semlin, Mr. Cotton afternoon
1 g0t a deal to contend and Mr. Martin are not able easily to

has alwajs g newer ran- agree as to which should be the new ... ,
and if that party m power can premier> but it does not appear from proclaiming that the noon hour had end-

back from toe countiy vntn pj-esent information that the Lieutenant- ed. the people on the streets were at- 
- rhill£ more than half the house it Governor in sending for Mr. Beaven tracted j>y the less even sounds of the 
5 n e ther resign or be ousted out of was acting under the rule just quoted. fire bej, and whistIes and the rush of 
2d» the ^tenant-^emcr Not Jj* 7haa8t ^Beavln, ^Tbly ffidted by the brigade with their clanging bells to- 

lv in British Columbia but in Ontario Mr w w It Mclnnes, M.P. for Van- wards. the outer wharf, whither they 
0 ■ tb0 party in office is apt to think Couver district, could form a ministry had been called to the scene of the fire 
it the country exists for its benefit independent of the elected leaders of the by a ’ telephone message. The fire could 

, w the apposition has no rights, opposition, and that if a dissolution was ^ plainly seen from Wharf street and 
Sf, iûst and timely action of Lieut- granted, and a n*w genera1 elecbon,fook from the E. & N. bridge, where crowds 
^mt-Governor Mclnnes establishes in place, a sort of personal government gatbered, watching the big cloud of 
DSb"h Columbia the- sound precedent could be set up m British Columbia. (.moke. Then, ere the fire department 
®nt Severn nient should not be al.ow- From every point of view the conduct of had time to arrive tongues of flame 

trade on its technical, right to the LieUtenapt-Governor seems, to lie 6b(?t through the smoke, and in a few 
.. after it has ceased to represent most extraordinary. His exoneration de-. ^minutes there was a sea of flame. The 

I? n,or.le who* ought to be a source pends entirely on the success of Mr.
the , tbis country.” Beaven and that seems to be out of the
ft l10' ------— question.

PRESS OPINIONS iCENTRE STAR SOLD with vigor, and our ‘army has already let 
the invaders feel the weight of our arris, 
and I was wltllng-at the head of the army 
.to continue disputing, Inch by inch, the land 
which with such valor and at the cost of ,

The Big Property Disposed of for the 80 much blood we w«re defending.
“Since the nation's government, which is 

surely inspired with the great Interests of 
"patriotism and a desire also to assure your 

' proper interests and those of the other 
I colony, believes the moment has arrived 

— . , j. . , to make peace, it Is our duty faithfully to
Uooaerham-Blackstock Byndicato Of second her in her purpose, but it wnnw be

that I am the one called to perform a 'duty 
| which does not agree with my acts’ and wit# 
my convictions. >

I “I see myself obliged to leave you at the 
present painful and difficult moment. Never
theless, I will not do it without advising 

. vou to maintain the calmness and prudence
The great Centre Star mine was yes- so necessary to save the legitimate interests 

terday sold, and it brought the largest of Spain in Cuba, which represent the fruit 
price ever paid for a mining property in of Jaur labors, and thus I think I have 
the Kootenays. The price was $2,u00,- rendered my last and most disinterested 
000, and it is a cash transaction. The service ln Cuba, to her Inhabitants, and 
purchasers are the Gooderham-Biack- ï'ÇcialIy to the city of Havana.” 
stock syndicate of Toronto, which owns Iae address is dated August 12. 
the controlling interest in the War 
Eagle Consolidated Mining & Develop- , ,
ment company. The deal for the acqutr- i A«ed persons troubled with weak 
ing of the Centre Star has been in pro- | back, impaired kidneys, pain in the back 
gress for half a year, and in the interests j and base of abdomen, scalding urine, 
of the parties who p turc based it the pro- ; with a small quantity of water at a 
perty. has been carefully examined by | time, a tendency to urinate often, esjwe- 
some of the most eminent mining ex- , ja]]y at night, should use Dr. Chase’s 
perts in the country. Among these were Kidney-Liver Fills. Yon know the doc-
Capt. James Mom^ tlto snpermtend- tor>g reputation, you know the raine of *

California? The reports of these experts j h.is. wh°.rk’ and t5at Dr" 0haae,^°”ld 
were unanimously favorable, as they all | risk his reputation on an unknown &nd 
told the same story of the great extent nntned remedy. Every druggist In Can- 
and permanence of the ore deposits, and ada sells and recommends them.
Aejarge quantities of pay ore in the aLBËÏÏnFnÜGGETS.

Items of Interest From the Miffing 
Camps on the Canal.

further Sum of $2,000,000—A Cash 
Deal.Situation.

Disposition
Hasty Action of the Lieut.- 

Otovemor.
A Toronto the Purchaser—Half aAGRICULTURAL COMMISSION.,

Farmers Asked to Communicate Their 
Opinions Upon Subjects Within 

the Commission's Scope.

Tear in Progress.

The three new outbuildings just eom- (From the Rossland Miner.)The following letter is self-explana
tory :

Victoria, Aug.lSth, 1898.
Editor, Times:

I enclose a 1 st of the subjects. of in
quiry in connection witu the agrieui- 
tnn-al commission, xt would be impee- 
s.ble lor the cothmissioiiets to visit 
every locality of the province m which 
farming is earned on, to as.eitain the 
views o'- every pen sou. In order, how
ever, that all may have an opportunity, 
farmers and others are invited to express 
their opinions in regard to any or all of 
the subjects referred to, addressing 
communications to the secretary of the 
agricultural commission, Victoria B.C. 
The commission© s would be Obliged to 
you if you would call attent on tq this 
matter in your columns and publish a list 
of the subjects.

- Yours truly. .
R. E. GOSNELL.

Secretary Agricultitral Commission.

opP°
rights 
ponTf 
against.

cot cane

Just as the whistles and bells were

Old Men and Kidney Disease.

■*ti

that a 
ed- to

crowds rushed out to the scene by cycle, 
buggy and street ear, and a vast multi- 

. ftud© formed a circle around the fire*
(From the Toronto worm.) ---------- j They stood watching the conflagration

0f our contemporaries are <■' (From the Kootenay Mail.) | with the ease with which, only a dis-

-—-
W signified to 9is Pono^by pnvute aDd £ouM make no post-election expendv rumor was on every tongue that the j 

L other letter .that Mr. Tome*-did not . tete6,‘-dr '/appointments, was also His other .buildings yet untouched by the j 
„nsscss the confidence or perhaps ms view> but Mr. Turner did not fire., contained a large wtock of highly
honor, from a mere perusal-pt re- se© it in. the graceful light and instead explosive chemicals. Wfieednen and
turns in the preB^, came:to-mStipopctib of bowingitJO-the expressed wishes of t.H- wheelwomen scorched irregularly away 
sion. But whUÉBçever was thh; ■way fte. pwpie and the implied wishes of • the on all sides? not caring where so long 
came to it, he bad R : dleer tq.. d,U", , Liè'ütontint-Governor continued in the sts they got away. Vehicles wormed

Mr. Turner: *f ye-saw fit to. 4V.ao. piace of authority till Monday, when he their way through , the cqnglomerâte 
you can do almost ùuytjmig under, the was summarily dismissed crying as be mass, each person m thé “sauve qui 
British system, bu^ 5^>u:mu9t;te ante to weat thAt he had been treated with pent,” being, as could be plainly seen 
justify it by popqffi»,, .-A, courtesy. ; from the horrified, looks' on their coun-
nremier or a P0B«ti<tr taaàemwy nbt i. tVhâ^ewer ma y "be the solution of the i tenances, afraid that t)ie next minute 
in. it with a governor pr a qepqtffi charn- , gitiiiation created by the dismissal of j they would be blown to pieces. Then 
Fat can do if they like to do it. me ; Hon. ’ Mr. Turner and his codergms- came others, and soon confidence was 
commonest and, most mtsleadltig errqr (there ‘ will be some solution even if it i restored, and the qrowds slowly drifted 
that our politicians and ^resp writers t ig: another appeal to the country, from j back to their points of vantage to
nuke is that somehow the popular woice which deliver ns) the action of me I>'- } view the fire and listen to the peals of
rules. He does not by any means,” tensnt-Governor, as far as th’C. dismissal I the nitrate batteries, for as the bags 

„ Vveninc- Jraimsil goes, has the Sympathy of a majotity of containing the chemicgl rolled into the
(From the Ottawa Evening *lou .) ..the people. It may be His Honor was sea they exploded, turning the water in

There is something decidedly, queer hâsty tu not awaiting Oassiar returns, the vicinity intot a very sickly looking 
about the action taken byv Lieutenant- but even they could moke no alteration greep. The fumes of the chemicals 
Governor Mclnnes of.Bnti^i (jo lump la. of the political situation which, plainly seemed to have no terrors for the crowd.
Latest reports from that province show ; put, spelt siuiply defeat to the Turner Chief Deasy and his lien on their ar- 
that the Tujtoer . govarnmottt had_.mnq- government: and in dismissing them, we rival found that it was useless to think 
teen euM>orterB reterped;? : while •The feel satisfied. His Honor has not acted of saving the sheds and their contents,
«position had the aanae number. Xy w-ithot^t weighty consideration of the and their efforts .were given to the spy-
the Lieutenant-Governor dismisses hie course he has taken.Although the re- ing of the power and pump house and
advisers and calls upon -Robert Beaven suit of that course is in the time of wvi*- | the large buildings. They worked well 
to form a government—Beaven a. de- ing mixed and confusing on account of | —-hot joining in the stampede w§en. the 
feated candidate at the to-te elections fhe calling of Hon. Robert Beaven (a nitrate exploded—and their efforts were 
and a man without a following. we defeated candidate) to form a ministry successful, aS the main building, and the 
cannot see that Mt. Mclnnes toad any there is at least one thing certain about power and pump houses, the wharves 
constitutional right to dismiss the,Tw- it that is full of satisfaction to "the mass and a quantity of chemicals were sâv- 

govemment when tt commanded of the people; it is the political death of ed. ' ::.V
lidf the legislabire but, having ’tla" the Turner government, which wll nev- Thé fire originated in the corner of goe 
missed it, why w he not call upon Mr, er again.-.be, l-eturned to power in British tif the outbuildings, in which,.tjke chenji- l .
Martin or Mr. Semlin to formas soy- Columbia. .The Turner government, as cals were stored. As to the cause of 
eminent. He. coffid such, will never .again reappear. If is the fire, the only explanation is that this
reasons for dismissing TuTn^to m«ke gone! and the manner of its going—ed^e- rtiorning the inffiiUfactiire of nitric acid 

for Martin or Semlin, p»> he can |x>n—W«q'as ^bcéoqrng as anything else was being éarriéd on in the laboratory 
give no valid rcarou for discussing a it was remarkable for. and the- combustible ingredients may
member with eighteen fo.krwiers end . "_______ - - - ;• ■ have become ignited

(From tbé Wlhnlpeg Rree Press.) *, .f, Victoria correspondent late yesterday.
The factfl .<rf thé case are nèw to hand, «hd printed as an extra immediately af- 

it i8: difficult to sèe" awy possible jus- terwards, contained the momentarily 
at ion tor the actiotx of the Ijicuten- P^cted, but none the less welcome an- 
Gôvemori It does not appear that nouncement that Mr. Beaven had de-

__ Turner .'declined to resign,: or that finitely resigned to the Lieutenant-Gov-
he declined to call the house together at ^rnor the impossible task of forming a 
once. He W8s considering his position," tomis try.which he had assumed on Mon-1 
and should have had the most ample1 His Honor’s request; and that
time for that consideration. It appears the Lira tenaut-Gciyerjaor had immediate- 
that Mr. Beaven does not représent the Called in .Mr, Gharles A. Semlin, lead- 
opposition, as we assumed he did when er -of the opposition and entrusted to him 
the Lieutenant-Governor took the step °q, forming a government,
of asking him -to form a government. Mr. Semlin had accepted.

opposition leaders include Mr. Got- ,, F“e., eountry is to be congratulated
—_______________________________________, . , , , week
and all of these gentlemen repudiate Mr. ” oveT, and that the thing which should 
Beaven and denounce the action of the “ave been done at first has been done at 
Lieutenant-Governor. Under these cir- l®8*, ®nd before the situation precipitat- 
cumstances the* Lieutenant-Governor ed on Monday had become intolerable, 
seems to have ‘ acted in the most arbi country is to be congratulated also,
tiary manner, and will probably have to 88 well as His Honor, that the Lieut.- 
bear the brunt of his conduct in the aV Governot, after being satisfied of the 
sence of any responsible adviser," such practical mistake of the first move made,

Mr. Beaven would have been, had d)d not allow himself to be persuaded 
fulfilled the conditions mentioned ihto the more grievous error of attempt- 

yesterday. The fact that Mr. Beaven is i°8 to reinstate Mr. Turner, as some of 
a defeated candidate would not hâve af- the organs of the late government would 
fected the situation materially, if he have had him do, but did the right thing, 
was acting in concert with one of the » calling upon the recognized leader of 
parties in the house, and believing him- the opposition to form a ministry, 
self capable of furnishing a government Though, at the time of writing no word 
that would take the responsibility -for baa been received as to how Mr. Tur- 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s action. This ner was succeeding in his task (it to, 
rule is given by Todd as follows:* • in fact, rather soon to expect any an- 

“Ample security mat no changes of nommément), we,: are confident, as Mr. 
ministry will be effected by-thé author- Semlin to reported to have expressed 
ity of the crown but such as would com- himself, that there is no reason to an- 
mend themselves to the, judges At parlia- ticipete that he will encounter any eeri- 
ment, is obtained » toe operation1 Ojf on* obstacles id. the formation of a gov- 
the constitutional rule, whenever a ernment, and such a one, we might add, 
change of ministry takes place, in conse- as will command the confidence and sup- 
quence of an act erf the crown, the in- poet of the country, 
coming ministry shall "be held responsible There may be some tittle differences 
to parliament for the policy which oc- and delays yet, as to inevitable in af- 
casioned the retirement of their prede- fair* ef state, but things are on the right 
lessors in office.” track now, and the beginning of popu-

That Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes' lar and honest government for British 
was quite free to send for Mr. Beaven Columbia to well in sight at last, 
u shown by the following extracts from Again we congratulate the country, 
the same authority:

“It is now universally conceded’"that 
the prime minister should tie the free 
and unbiased choice of the crown itself.
Sir Robert Peed,- in explaining the par
ticulars of hi» resignation of office, said:

1 offered no opinion as to toe choice of 
a successor. That ti almost the only 
act which is the personal act of the 
sovereign. It ierfor the sovereign to de- 
nrmine n whonfher confidence shall be 
placed.’ ” „ • ..
. Iu this case the Lieutenant-Governor 
■8 acting for the sovereign, and bis 
choice of an adviser was only limited 
“y the knowledge that no minister could 
carry on the government unless he poe- 
^ed the confidence of the legislature.
Fere is where the Lieutenant-Governor 
uas evidently mad a bad break, because 
o view of the facts now known, he has, 
m. sending for Mr. Beaven, secured an 
adviser who to in a position to become 
tcsponsdWe for the action of the crown, 
ana m the absence of an adviser whom 
ne had reason to believe represented the 

party in the house just eleét- 
Kir* ,* Honor has taken the responsl- 
nf II- himself and must bear the blame 
, winging the action of toe crown in- 
t° pubhc discussion" and criticism.

' ■ '"ule governing the formation of a 
ministry is given as follows:

,i -1"-11.1 the resignation or dismissal of 
»;Lm.mLstl7 ‘I I® customary for the sover- 
thln to 8ei}d I°r the recognized leader of 

e oppoâtion, or of • some person
?ei’"'ht or influence in either 

ouse of parliament, who is capable Of 
t? Uln,5 successfully the political party 
him" lnca he* belongs, and to authorize 
neu- '.’ndertake the formation of a
how-»?- 1Iiistratlon* It is not estenfial,
hrin?,'erù thftt, the person selected to 

,ab°ut the construction of a new 
mot should be the intended prime

1. The social, industrial and financial 
welfare of agriculbirtots.

2. The incidence of the tax on mort-

::
Williamson Engineered the Deal.

D. " Williamson,In thé deal Volney 
wTm Rikld flip Wat Kasde to Messrs.
GooAei'ham and Blaekstock, acted on The Thistle, Pansy and Anderson

pû,lyri.undii- B‘Th?;Vrt^'reearlpvodt.°^tlti Sy E“men d worfoi toe 
De§0UaZ" J di?fl^nem?ut Ts t«; Thistle. A pack train, eight mules in
and many poin^t^ o - Jl _ length, hasrbeen made by the company,
price arose during the Prv«iess of toe Mf_ Kisliligbury $8 a wideawake man 
^eal. The aeal reached .,n * >.e_ and speaks well of Alberni and vicinity
day when ^ olney H. M ill npnitre as a mining country. More men of his
half of hi# principals "“t *° !| , kind would be a boon to Alberni.
Star mine, took formal possession amt . jIt_ q h. Hayes, of Hayes Camp, 
discharged Foreman Joy ce ancl a wag- seen on our streets today with,
employes- It is stated onpehaif of tne qUjte a smile on his face, which tells us
new owners of the property pat tneti tbat work is progressing at his place.
vlopment work will be immédiat ly Anaeriai tramway is to be put in by 
resumed on a large jÇiue him in a short time.

large power plant WiU be installed and ( jj Hansen, with an air of “I have 
as many men as can be aocommoaatea sometbing new,” is showing some sur- 
w'.ll -be put to work. It is stB ed that face reck which is very rich. Some peo- 
on the start 200 men will be employed. pjg bbre say Hansen is toe* “Swiftwater 
The mine is in such excellent condition, Bin»> of Alberni.
the ore being ready to etope, that, it is j -Young and Bryden have completed
thought within a very short tune the ; their contract foe the Starlight Company
shipments could be made to come to aod report ‘very favorably as far as they
500 tons per day. and a little further, on went. - < ‘ 1
this could, by a little extra effort,; be,.m- -, Sam Hardy, with his “White^Wings” s. .
creased to. double that quantity. -f as he ealls-bib ship; «tides-into our tow» " "

The experts whe have examined the twice a week to" carry supplies to Hayes 
proportv unite in declaring that it is Hy : Camp. A&* l-;T v j , .. . -•
far the' bigg^t mine in the çghip. The f M. A. Ward, , the, genial proprietor of „ 
salé’is on thé basis off $4 per share, or thé Arlington. *-leaves this evening —- 
four times the per value, a? toe capital Victoria7 to tiké la the sights. He 
stock was only $500,000., The property j rejturn. m a tow dpys. 
is the oldest léeâtiçiti in the camp. r Thé AJtieim1 Trading Store, O. L. Sels,

The First Location. . manager,, has eben remodelled, painted,
. : , 1 and quite a new stock of goods put in,

The L'.ly May ground was the hrst so that people need not send out for any- 
claim located, but it was abandoned and thing any, more. A full simply of min- 
afterwaixls ie-located. ers outfits are kept on hand.

The Willapa, which returned yester- The Centre Star was located iu ISO) Gtarge Biown is going to Victoria for 
, -, _ . , , , and was not abandoned- The propelty a few days.
day from the West Coast, brought as was purchased by Mr. Durant tor $2*>,- Thé mill at-.th© Alberni Consolidated 
one of its passengers Hairy Styuour, qqq and ain(e then he has develvç d it gold mine to working two shifts. Every- 
ari old-time prospector who has been a py some (i.000 feet of workings until now thing is reported in good shop©, 
resident of this province for twenty- he has more ore in sight than any mine j CUMTUX.

' iu*the "Kootena ys. In this development j • ■
it to said that about $200,00) has been Mr. A. C. Wffife, of Hundee. Mo,„ 
spent. This money was obtained by the j who teaveto tor toe Mansur A. TiWtotte, 
sale-o£ stock. From first to last Mr. j Implement Co., of St. Louie glvee tra- 
Durant has had the greatest faith in the i velmg men and traveHers In generaL 
Centre Slur, and now his fa.th is amply ! some good advice. ‘Being a tight ot 
rewatoed Of the 500,00) share of the , the grip,’ he says, “I have for "ge part 
roffitS stock Oliver Dm-ant of the city, three yeare made it a rule to keep my- .

A1 v TorW rtf SjiLf Lake City self supplied with Chamberlain*» Colic,i°t^hAnwn BfiOtoX) shires- Sir Oharas Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
cessary repairs. . ba"’t ownTioiwO, and the P. A. !fve found numerous occasions to teat

Mr. Seymour is no tenderfoot, and his àtote of Butte, Montana, most its merits, not only on myself, hot on
opinions regarding the mines of Alberni the iemaUiic<* 100,000 shaiee. a few others as we|L I can only say that I

sF *”* ““ “ - •^.referjisssrett’^s:.-

the eve of something very much akin to -tbe GkxxlerhaiivBlackstoc'k ^syndicate and relief l tioSi eve^
a sensation when a little more work has M "Williamson is a thorough judge of , a.“a * é9-i-5vAÏf|been done on the western properties of Mrmi^g "property and the fact that he hffitie of thto re^â? to to.
the island. The outlook was never so ag ,mt his money :nto the deal speaks ®a’fy, a t>otUe 01 10,8 7 a
bright for these mines as it to at the v<)VumM for hi*s faith in the Centre Star ^ ^ . Langley
present time, Mr. Seymour says, the sur- It u 8tate<1 that a new company will B^"r roholeeale Arente. 
face showings torday are the most en- be brined by the purchasers with a cap- Vancouver. ’
couragmg thiat have ever been met in the , -t , of $3,000,000 or perhaps more. ______
history of the camps, and better still* the , It wyl ^ a separate and distinct 'cor-J CONGRATULATIONS FROM ITALY 
richness and extent of the ore bodies is j fTOm toe War Eage company, ■ -
increasing the deeper- the shafts are. exeeDt that it will practically be owned Washington, ” Atig. 15.—The United 
sunk. by toe same parties. Sta tes government lias received the first

Seymour is a partner in the Raven * . n)inm congratulations "fo* a foreign power up-
gi-oup, three miles from Alberni, on the Advantageous to toe Camp. Cn toe successful termination of the war

p'oslves” kill two or three men, as was j gonth side of the canal, and is very hope- The deal is à good thing for Rossland with Spain. The congraDotation, came
reported on the streets; nor were three fire- : fuj ;n iegaird to the properties. Tfceie f(Jir the reason that toe Centre Star from Italy, through the Italian ambas-
men killed. There was, however, one fire- j are two parallel ledges, and or. ledge has fallen into the hand® of a syndicate sy dor, Baron Fa va. He communicated 
man who was burned somewhat—Cullen I No. 2 the last assay gave $87 capper and with plenty of means at its command to the state department to-day, by direc- 
Blaine. He was working between the fire some gold. The other ledge gives $16 and therefore it will be woa-ktd f .r an tion of Ms govermneixt, an Mtpresaion at 
end the Mg buildings, which were saved gold, $87 silver, and $12 copper. He has there is in it. It is confidently expected ( the cordial satisfaction of Italy at the 
hy him and Me comrades, and the heat a number of other properties upon all of that it will soon be turning out as much, prompt mgMttv© trftoe prelingmajrtes 
fastened the rubber 'coat he was wearing which he and his partners have com- if not more, ore. than any sh ,i . -/tiTaas ■« &ff5srwft* - ©► Frtîcsaa - 1
blisters. As for the stories circulated by The Consolidated Alberni Co. have not Star on toe east, and tto* Good^ham . '
the fear-stricken ones of big drums of arid finûshél their mdl, but have several | Blaekstock syndic^ . U, .
Icing blown to Victoria West and similar stamps running. The ore deposit in [ chase .this also offer that was P A U I FM\
stories ail are without the least foiiudntioo- which they are now working is running point blank to accept any otter mat was L|\QT^’there were exolwlv^ Ï to $90 to the ton. The Thistle group was , made for the reason that, though t was ------------- ----- x - ■
were’ ln most cases caused bv the stream last week transferred to an American i undevel-pcd, he considered tlwt; ]t ^HffTLC
, , . j 7 , , company, undseria oue hundred day bond - be quite as valuable as toe Centre Btar j ■ ■■

wator^aL ,° t°°ohv th? for^$20.000. The late owners, Meesis. | when it is developed to toe same extent. ■ IYER Vwater, and Id one or two cases by _the Andy Watson, Pat Sullivan and Joe 1 The sale is op a cash basis. On Mop- Hj Dil l C 
explosion of the hot air In the tightly p, 7 d al^gtill in, the d'strict. The day a half million dollars wall ,bé paid ■ PILLS. **
caulked empty drums on the wharf. A new co ’ ny haTe largely increased j by the ptmehasers and the remainder as ffiE
quantity (about 15 per cent.) of the. nitrate j “beir g-™^s and are employing every i soon as the telegraphing for the balance HHH
wUl be saved, and the greater portion of j available man to be secured =n opening j and toe necessary replies can be re-_ .1
the sulphur is undamaged. The works re- | ^ tvails There is not au idle man In ! ceived. ■ MtolRH
sumed business this morning. Soon after 9 , the dtetrift owing to the number requir- or'xiMnn ctvfs~TTP - M Zl
o clock the furnaces were charged and the ] el by th(. Thistle group syndicate and ! BLANCO GIVES UP.
arid was soon again being evaporated into | other mine owners. i Ke8iens as Captain-General of Cuba an-I "
the condensers and run into carboys. Had Granite Greek is looking exeeed ngly j 8 Issue8 An Address,
the wind being in any other direction yes- well ever since the now famous Wilson 

, terday the loss would have been much more strike of $1,300 to the ton. Prospectors | Havana, Aug. 16.—-General Blanco 
serions, for had It continued In tne direction are out in great numbers, and just be- published the following address to the in- ,
It veered for a few minutes, the high build- fore the sailing of the Willipa it was habitants of Cube:
lugs and perhaps Brackman & Ker’s mill reported that Williams and. bis partner j ‘-It having been resolved by the Madrid 
must have been destroyed. Had the big had struck a phenomenally rich to'ng government to conclude peace with the 

. buildings been burned it would have been ten m'les from Alberni, as the crow ! United States, I consider my mission ta 
an Immense loss, for they are like, large flies. Some of toe specimens upon be- this country ended, and have solicited my 
tanks lined/ with lead. In one building the >ne assayed are said to have run from , relief from duty. 1 could not urge upon 
casement rises up at least 400 tons of the -$5,000 to $0,000 per ton- The repeated you a pacific solution of the existing strug-
heavy metal. Then there was the stock ?*“» .wbt-n long ag0 1 fu,vifed you to ma,“'
of muratlc add stored there The loss 15 generally credited among old pros- • taln the war in any event, 
would have been indeed a high onefuectem who have an abiding faith m i .q to the island of Cuba, as is well .ltd £gVTf ts s!.U%t;but the richness of the district. ^...j known to M. «n -rittari «g™*™

À BAYONET THRUST is as a pin scratch without fear of iLe di cu t ,
They were eating their TuneK out- to the tortures. of Inrtïcestion and Dyspep- must encounter, and animated by tne nope

sia. The bravest aolrtler will weaken he- of pacifying the island and saving it for 
foire the onslaught of these vedoubtablf Spain with the co-operation of the political 
enemlte to health. Hr. Von Stan’s Vine- t,^ and -without any other1 amMfton

-EjSSa than to render a service to my country 
tie, put new life:’new hope, new . which. I so fervently love. The lack of 
east the banner of victory In- fhe faith and the distrust of some and the pre- 
Ahe flag of distress, 8», etints 
llsiXM'ks and Hall & Go.

INSULT. AND INJURY.

“That shoe dealer is bitter against all 
women.” .

“Did the girl throw him over?”
“Yes. and she quit buying her shoes of wishes of the enemies of onr^race and the 

him, too.” • domination of America. -
------------------------- j “We had to accept the struggle at a

Ouickcure cures Tooth moment when it- was least expected, and 
i n. n H p,,}— , under most unfavorable circumstances.

ACDC, SlOpS Dll ruin. I Nevertheless, we sustained tlie campaign

gages, - . ,
3. Imgation in the dry belts <xf. the

-5, Forestry—toe pre-veutu-n Of forest 
I fires, etc. < -
| 6. The reclamation, clearing and drain-1
ing;of lands. '

7. The settlement ojf.. unox-upied agv'- 
. cultural lands.

8. The establishment of provincial ex
perimental sthtons.

9. The establishment of mutual credit
associations. ,

10. The. conservai On and improvement 
of ttastiurage and tie promotion of cat
tle raking and dairying interests. .

11. The access to markets, means and 
rates of transportation.

12. All other matters directly or indi
rectly connected with agriculture in 
British Columb'a.

I

m^s

a

.y -'fe.AN EXPIANATION.

Thé reason for the great popularity of 
| Hood’s Sarsaparilla lies in toe fact that 

this medicine positively cures. It is Am
erica’s Greatest Medicine, and the Ameri
can people have an abiding confidence' 
in its merits. They buy and take it 
for simple as well as serious ailments, 
confident that it will do them good.

HOOD’S FILLS cure all liver - ills. 
Mailed for 25c. by C. I. Hood & Co.. 
Lowell. Mass.

WEST COAST WEALTH.

À, Strike . of, $6,OOP to toe, T-wv-Thev- 
-( Thistle Group Bonded for $20,000.

.1

m
m

mfor
will m

s
ner

eight years, and who has mined in Cari
boo and Cass tar. Seymour came down 
for medical treatment) h.s throat hav
ing got out of workjig older wnile the 
attention of its possessor was concen
trated on seams and outcropping ve.us. 
He is undergoing treatment at the hoe- 
pital, and will return to toe coast as 
soon as his throat has undergone the né

braises and scratches were received by 
cyclists who collided during the panic- 
stricken rush at the first explosion.

There were about 500 tons' of nitrate 
and sulphur, tbe nitrate ex-bark . Bertha 
and other vessels which recently arriv- 
ftx>m Iquiqui, and most of the sulphur 
ex. the steamer Mogul which reached 
the outer wharf about three weeks ago 
from the Orient.

The loss, which, according to some of 
those connected with the chemical 
works, will amount to from $25,000 to 
$30,000, is fully covered by insurance.

The conflagration will of course de
lay work for a few days, .but not for 
long. The management state that they 
expect to be ready to resume business 
within a week.

and ex-
ttk-a
ant-
Mr. V.

-v
vernmenti

__________ _________________ _ Mr. Out _ .
Mr. Semlin and Mr. Joseph Martin, , that the tittle prelude of the past
nil «mm-*— 41a AT,. 1 flVPT. fl Fl ff th H f tHû thinff wKirth

The ve
ton 1

iYESTERDAY’S FIRE. & Henderson 
Victoria andDamage Not So Serious As Was Thought- 

Origin of the Fire.
*r" AV

The fire at the Victoria Chemical Works 
jesterday afternoon was not so destructive 
as at first thought. It did not eat up as 
much of the company’s property as was 
supposed, and neither did the “mighty ex-

be

m
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HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 
MEN.

i
The Victoria Times is authorized to 

state by Rev. A. H. Macfarlane, Frank-, 
town, Ontario, that any man who is 
suffering from overwork, excess or 
abuse, such as nervous debility, 
vigor, lack of development, etc., 
write to him in.strict confidence and be 
instructed free of Charge how to be thor
oughly cured.

Knowing to his sorrow, that so many 
stfferers açà being imposed upon by un- 
çcrupulopfi quacks, this clergyman con- 
skjerg it-his duty to give,hi* fellow-men 
the befiéfit of hts experience and assist 

„ them to a cure." Having nothing to sell, 
he asks for no money. Any man who 
sends for his advice and follows it can 
rely upon being ; 
those •etüolbïrd»©' 
to apply,-stocloslng a stamp.

Address as above and refer to the Vic
toria Times._________________

Their gentle action and good effect on 
the svstem really make them a perfect lit
tle pill. They please those who. use them. 
Carter’s Little Liver. Pills may well he 
termed “Perfection.”

>-ete:
lost
can Kck Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of tbe ayeteia,«ueh a* 
. . , Dizziness, Nausea, ■ Drowsiness. Distress slier 
ha* I eating. Pain In the Side, to. While thetrmeet 

remarkable success has bean shown ln outing

;

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pitts si* - 
equally valnabls tot Constipation, curing sud pre-

ting tide annoying complaint, whiletlier else
correct nlUtiaorJorscftheetoniscMtinmlriemw 
liver and regglate tbe bowels. Even If llysily

- HEAD
would boehnostpricelese to these wh»

ven

. Of course only 
help are expected

Ache they
euffjr trom this <1Ltrcesln j complaint; butfurtu- 
nately their Goodness docs not end here, and those 
who onoe-tryjhem will find these little pilla vain- 
ebleln so many ways that they nil not be wil
ling to do without thorn. But aft-rail sir» heed

the following is the story of the' working
men:
side one of the burnt sheds, when they 
smelled burning doth. Investigating, fire 
was found In a pile of skeks In a corner, app 

1 The workmen began to carry out the sacks, of .<

■,?Æru;-”ÆS'ïSEff-ïSfÆ Ws
table does he recall to one's mind? ! but the fire still grew, and seven minutes Dealt

A—Pa (’)s-solp, of course. : after the discovery of fire the alarm was i
■j turned in. By the time the brigade ar- j 
thrived It was usetee*
! buildings covering: the nitrate, and the 
i whole attention of the firemen was directed 

to the saving of the remaining works, with 
the Success as before stated.

I It is the Intention of the company to be- 
gin at once the erection of a new brick 

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy I warehouse for the storing of their nitrate.
No adulteration. Never cakes. The nitrate In stock is used to make nitric '

«

ACHEjudicés and terrors of others were insuper- 
i able obstacles to my desires and asplra- 
1 «tons, but, despite these grave dlflloultles, j 

„ perhaps the day is not far distant when 
we could have seen realized so happy a 

though one so contrary to the

b the bane of so many lives that here i« where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills ire very small end 
ve.-y easy to taka. One or two pills make» doee. 
They ere strictly vegetable and tlo not gripe or 
purge, but 1-y their gectlo ectioti please ell who 
use them. In v'.alaat 2 «cento ; Are for $L SoItX . 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by msfl.

CAmn MEDICINE ca, New" Yotlfc

Ai
of WSait to think of saviing the 1 •< «8

I$uirpose

i
1
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ARBORI

Opinion of. aq
ng the Forests of the Proving"

. James Duff, of Loudon, pw, 
eman who has devoted-2 a 
udy to the subject of arterbtaW-» ^
»een in the city for severti » “v’’ 
ng observations with tefére„„"5s 
avonte science. From a0
been a student of the subject “Î
i a number of medals *51^7 kana 
awarded him by the RnAi ii87.8 

re Society, of which he je a. mmu*' 
by other organisation* oftsKf*' 
icter in the United Kingdom 81re?r 
ets for which he ha» been toi» W 
have included reports on “the 
talc and prospects of arborieffitnro” 
za non ot waste products of iorroAV 
arboriculture of Rhenitit Genua”’ 

and and Belgium,” etc. He « 
i certificates from tbe London 8 

for the extension of uniéereiSl 
ling, under a joint board from ta 
ersities of Oxford, CambriderT* , Î 
Ion. These certificateg^X aa? 
ui courses in physiography, geffiogv" 
lllurgy and other subject», " ■ 87• 
s practical training has been equally 
. as after acting as forester for 
r years in Scotland he was placed 
>osition of Woodreeve on to© Earl is 
den's estates in Sussex and Kent „ 
which he held for fifteen yeareFni 

past few years he has been wberin 
ent of road path and ffipbasfcnent 
traction m the employ of (he 
County Council, quitting1'the eith 

i to come to Briteh Cd 
s observations in this’
Ontario has led MhA) 
test surprise that -a pi __

been so richly endowed by hatnre 
forest wealth should he. so-caieleao 

egard to conserving it from destru7- 
A1 though in conversation with 

■rnment officials he had learned that 
•ious laws already exist in'regard to 
t fires, yet with toe absence,of pro- 
fiicials to enforce it he chttld hot see 
it could accomplit the deeded ef- 

Regular belts of land «jjould be 
red at stated intervals through tbe 
test parts to check any - ’fits which 
it inadvertently be staged, ahd 
st tangers should be regularly, em- 
id to patrol the districts and see th»a 
regulations in regard tbjwàtitig out 
are c-aried out. In the British Islez 

re vegetation remains gte$B,llirstigh- 
tlie year, a disastrous figs igÿ.jjdinost 
jssible. but in this prorfikM&jWbere 
underbrush, during the 1 "

es so inflammable, tie «064^*1 pre- 
ion should be exëreiséd 5) tiiat 
giant trees which are a feature of the 
itry should be preeervpd,'"'.Xlt-'-',%7 ' 
leaking of countries wiegi 
titions exist. Mr. Duff eek 
was an excellent illustré 
where int‘eiltgetttyPtei*i>l 

m to guard the eoubtify 'f 
lded of timber by foreaf -fi 
country is1 divided into 

,’hich is administered 
1, and the Forestry dDito! 
of the largest .-oC

;tions. The motherland. has exercised 
it care in sending oqt mén mitnble 
these positions, and of late fcas been 
ling men who have, been trained in 
arboriculture college at Nancy and

km

all;

Bee
ch

be-

similar 
that ln-

of a
USteare 
(.Jéing 
^here 
» each

of-
t is
fit’s

in She,
Î-. Duff thinks the press showld sound 
arninjg note to the goveresaettl sto ec- / 
e action in a matter of each vital 
prtance to every resident of the pro
ie.

TRIBUTE TO ROOSEVELT.

Acts Made the Subject of a Sun
day Night Discourse. .

lew. York, Aug. 15.—“Rooeevdte the 
k>ie Leader" was the subject oft*, 
burse delivered by the Rer. Thos. 
on at the Grand Operâ Ttotièe on 
[day night Many times, an the. ad- 
bs proceedeii the preacher "Was inter
red by a storm of applause. He said 
tart:
L do not believe in waiting until after 
pan is dead to give him just praise. 
[ man of whom I am going to speak 
pot personally known to me* but, 1 
t him because he is a man and * 
p American soldier. Neither do 1 
B what his politics are. Whether 
r agree with mine is neither here nor

Every man must love a:
American who has 1^» 

convictions, and- such^^Hj 
i Roosevelt. To my<j|H 
resentativé and ideal A* 
isevelt was born to a

surrou ndinawil

admire 
rage of 
I Theé 
> is the 
in boy.

try. The
i: reared would, tx> 

be calculated to 
such is not the 

When he got his
ire did he go to get hisTBBSIe Natur- 
he went to the rough, sunburnt men 

the prairie, who, he had- learned 
n former years of his experience, 
e brave and loyal. With these he 
igled young millionaires, whom -he 
w were fighters. tAA-glSy
rhese he brought together r>pndÛafi 
al footing—the two extetiiwStSe- 
life. The recognition of hMMlOnan- 

fl was the basic princixddioiHtM^d by 
pnel Roaàeyelt. in gettii^his
The work Of the F r iiiiji V&M* . dur- 
the war stands alongmSktlSlinf tile 

ulars. That forms a aeW page in 
lericau history. They were- where- the 
lets flew the thickest, and wherever 

fight was the hottest.
And what of the recent, sets dene by 
onel Roosevelt ? The moving, of 
XX) brave American soldi©#» from sl
it sure death in the Cuban pert holes 
lirectly the result of his manly : letter. 
[ Roosevelt stop to think whether he 
aid be censured for writing- that let- 
. Not much. He was a wale ef the 
iger to the men, and 1 
ether his utterances mrt| 
career. It was he wb# 
rH °f that round robtffi:

&

not

i-
TURBINE TORPEDO B€tiBÎ*S.

'he liveliest èxpeétatiofif edwjbfft 
niralty regarding the.future ftidOtiH 
' iper, the new torpedb beetEfidBhy 

ich has just been laid"""dSiftP"tli « 
rson’s yard at Newcastle, 
v toy to the constructor’s; 
l while under the contrast _ 
ed of thirty-five knots is' tsr-dJe at" 
ued by the craft’s turbine engines, 
re is to be no limit to her trials, 
er delivery has been accepted from 
builders. She is to be drifrt» fOF*11 
is worth, as she is regarded.Ay 

an experimental ‘tfessel, the ml 
ich may initiate revolutionary ad 
a very conservative industry. A:' 
se hopes are centered round 0*|K 
the northeast coast, another W- 

rker, a hopeless failure, the Basil 
boat has arrived at Hull ‘tmtX 

e cost 500,000 francs and WWw|i 
to forty or fifty knots, but- aitm 
de eight knots on her trials.—-IX 
ronicle. ” .

lotne time ago a" little 
amberlain’s Colic, Cholera and i 
>ea Remedy fell into my hands, 
a time when my two year old 
s terribly afflicted. We had 
ny remedies but to no purpose,
> little bottle of Colic, ObrtÿÇA.. 
arrboea Remedy speedily cureri jflflgkrt* 
illiam F. Jones, Oglesby, Gfi. _
l’or sale by Langley & Henderson 
os., Wholesale Agents, Victsatt. #•* 
ncoaver.
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tiOGAL NEWS* of the bride’s patents, 56 Caledonia aye-

_____  » nne, and was witnessed by many friends

E5E
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) Emmery left this morning for Vancouver

THEY HAVE FAILED! of the Argonauts. The 'tuth in’ die lace 
is against the James Bay. drew. 'Sanu'«*wsr<^ -xnr »fence it ia alleged that everyth-the d<^ 

done in fulfilment of the contra^8 Waa 
ed into with Cook, and Su ^nttN 

St. Michaels hW nthe 
«applied with passenger and freitv* aa 
commodation on the river steamefn ac" 
ville. Cook came down fromSt uUI?" 
aels on the next steamer after ti„M\îh" 
nanense left. The sheriff is in™Ma" 
«on of tiie big steamer and (>« n!,8es" 
the absence in England of Mr ! -to 
Drake judge in Admiralty, and' ilastlc* 
enney in the position of Chief Ml va' 
steps can be taken towards her rZ’^ 
She ia advertised to sail on the 
mst Mr. A. H ,B. McNeill, of Van 
couver, has been retained by the 
of the vessel. e °" U(-rs

—A check for $44.70 has been h , to the secretary of the IvSant n^ 
Phan’s Honje by the Arion Club “l ?u" 
proceeds of the, concert gven on v:ih* 
na Ann two Wedks ago. It is th„ ■ ,L 
members of Victoria’s popular mude-d 
organization gam and retain their

THE BAYS ARE,
TRUE SPORTSMEN |

I
*

THE WHEEL. 
The Dominion Meet. t " The Bostoa and Alaska Transporta

tion Co. Passes into the Hands 
of a Receiver.

ft Mr. H. J. Franklin, of the Vancouver ' —The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph __A meeting of the Burns memorial 
j Cycling Club, has airanged for a special Nicholson will take place to-morrow at committee was held last night,^when the.: .
i fan? o$ $10 lor those attending the Do-, 3 oelock from the family^ residence to q-uesf’ion 0f erecting a statue to Robert ;

^ . , i mifiiofi ujeet. It woW be of much ad- the Oèdttr Hill Episcopal dhurch. Burns in Beacon Hill park was consid- |
Entitled to Victory Over Winnipeg | vantage to all British Conimbia “ders, , . p . ered. The membens are in communica- j

„ à Toni They Row -I are able to do so if they would, -Two Indmns, Jun, a native of Port with prominent countrymen and are
■on a x OUI iney xww j send in tV eh- names to the secretary of Angeles and Johnson, of Lowichan, confident that the project will be success- '

Again. j the Va-mcouver dub, and obtain their were thiS.mommg tined $2o and $1 costs ^ a,.riej through.
tickets through him, as the company each for-being found with mtoxiçants in, ;lmly Larrleu u°

1' has 'promised toi, provide a spècial gar their possession. __A large jftfthering of Christian En-

i E&5 |#4ïlS; ÉlEs.,e « ». ~ «a » a
' well, and A. VV RoLStpo, boat bearing the yemame. Mr. MoCandless .occupied the chair. progress at Spratt’s wharf and vicinity,
! n^notoibfv Ittend" and Hmrtei- Wdttil “It would be well,” said a;'prominent ; __The Rev T Tldiîbàtrick R.D of an unusual <tuiet *«*»«*-<>“. .the water-'
i ride if he was Unit ddbatred by bis sus- business man to-day, for the merchants — Th^Rcv,!. B. Mpat^ck B.IX^f froBt tQ-day.. The outer wharf is de-
^ £& toS8SiberiaBri^ sinœ^Mibe^ ^7 5.0 toî j^^nclSu’course serted. and in the htobor there are few

1 hnl for Bnt sh Columb-d, wi 4 end of tjj€ Russian Transcontinental of special lectures to the students of vessels. The Czar is at the, C.PJL
judge at the meet. - j railway lias been well und^r way, there Manitoba College, Winnipeg, is now vi^it- wharf preparing to leave for Vancouver

rnTTW NATIONAL GAME. "! has been a good U«nand for flour, tn-ef , ing Victoria, and will .preach next- Sab- an(j tj,e Maude is nearly ready for her
, ,, and ra’ilwàÿ tnaterihl, canned and dried bath, mojnmg tp- St. Andrew’s church, - Fnrfher „„ is tbe

Winnipeg, Aug. IT.—(Special)—The with the Seniors. a . , j fruits and niCats. provisions and other and in-the evening in First church. Mr. t0 .^rtHer up ts the
James Bay crew, rowing m . sylenuid. 5 The Capital City lacrosse team on ^atut- j,ttic!es;“ The'maritime fra de of Siber- Kilpatrick is one of, the powerful and ] Charmer, which is to go into the hands 
style won from the Winnipeg«tour With^-gay wilt carry .the war Into the enemy s ieii is jÜSt now a study to the popular preachers of the land of «the of a ryrnir crew shortly. Above the
three boat lengths to s paire iiuh :b4. . camp, meefag the '“blue and. trading* community. A*<f<5trditig'" to sta,- otWenanitvrs. bridge are the river steamere NàÈleen

The victoi7 of the" James Bay crew Brockton Point. They will leave here to- tistice just to hand^in the ten months ~ ~ and Ramona, the unfinished stem-
• wits exceedingly popular. They reomod )norroiw night, and, although Stddm- will,be of last year during Which the harbor of-: -Rev,,Canon Beanlands oflknated 00. wheeler of Mr. A. S. Reid and the barge

a great ovation on going into the boat absent_ not having yet.recovered from his Vladitontock was-vee free 242 vessels, Tuesday evening-at the ceremony which Georgian, tied up; the freighter Selkirk
and ou coming in after the race from Vancouver aOctdent, the team will make, a total tonnage of 285,603 tons, were united in marrutgc Mis? Mary Elizabeth undergoing repairs and the steamer
the thousands who were present. With- strong showing and are fairly confident t^eured. Df these only four were tm- Henderspn and Mr. Harry Ramons. The j j>ougiaa preparing for her northern trip 
iTtwo hundred yards of the hn-sh the “ The Vancouver boys Are also «els of tte ^United-, States; Since the? bride was attended by her water Katlh ^ Thursday. The Douglas has W
James Bay crew weie rovrisg eas.ly, “cHsing faithfully, and win bo in prim*; opening of the present year, however, leen and by Misa, Lu>u McDougal, and , overhauled, painted and repaired. Npar-
baTfte Winnipeg» spurted. The Jamw Stitdbwh^ ’ttev step into the athletic ***** everr outbound steamer for tiie was gnren away by Dr. E. B. Ç, Hamng- by is the tug Pilot, the latest agqoisitioo (F ThnrTfli,,a n ,, k
Baje responded and seemed fresn enough though much to be Qn«it has had large consignments for ton. Mr. Hall acted as best man. A re- to the Dunsmuir fleet Work on her is (From Thursday s Dally.)
toW another mile and â h&lf. Their Miller will not. be In'Ms ™3$#?stock’ ^colaefski or Petropaul- ceptiou ww afterwards held at the rest- progressing favorably and it is expected T%e news that the Boston and Alaska
#«rm 'wns much admired. Witddowrimi f t ’ , w.4MU»'-h«H Mb .knee o sky. dence of the bnde s mother. Mr. and gat she wûl be ready for service about Transportation Gomnanv h»« t
Scd a per.ect course C;ngr^ute.- S th the Match i (From Wed^Ty’s Daily.) , , Mre’ Ra^M m Vlctona* • thd beginati of September Work is into ^ ban48 of a receiver
SiU8bë>alSSt>OT« crews are with. New Westminster, which will -ay I -The funeral of the late Captain John -A movement has been on foot- fbr cSp.N^AtÆr ^u^ City^ which ^ the effect of causing

u insnke general admira^on Him on the shelf” for1 the balance of ih% Sabiston wilt take place at Nanaimo to- some time having in view the establish- Ww at the same wharf She will be k^Heasn^t° think tw^ee ere they iship
8U^ ^ wâl ™attefac- season. Davie Smith: will, also hav* to ’ay motrOW afternoon at 4 o’clock. * ; ment of a third court of 4.O.F. in this Mr for ierVi^ a^t the bejinning of the
^ evnre^edtMt the did not off, but wlththese two exceptions the team . —— ,, _ city. Both of the local ’ courts at pres- eoteing month. The whSge^, 4L W^iC!1 ^V1 T'ang iua* We
m^ent the race being rowed over again, will bo in 1 to original formation. It Is tp ' —JLendeie are being called for tiie | having about 250 members and the other notwithstanding the quietness of to- ïïnJkY iLÛ|L‘i Iu1h to
pfiëvent th «boni half the be hoped a large crowd will turn out ahd erection of a brick, building to replace, ent enjoy very lafge membership’, the one dav’s shinning are busy receiving freight Ias company s mdvbtvducss,to Victor.- rKylotoiia tiW wartdmusce^or the Victoria C«tem-,| 150. 0^ Monday evening th^’armng^ fo/thTS^ k£if U%S£ XTttSrri*4
solution with the referee they both team will be chosen from, the following: ical Company destroyed by fiie ycs.e.- ments reached such- a stage that applies- row, the Douglas and Cutch to sail Carroll. Of Seattle^a^Y^vc,- ‘I Ja.^

rtwrtina-no&rt. • Norman. Belfry. C. I,. Çullln, F. Cull.l.m., afternoon. «> . r| tion has been made for a new court. The Thursday, and the Tecs and Cottage *nw«nt. t«, wa.»k> Ued>
weather- condwSn were nearly Flnlayson, Stevens, Campbell. W.olfenden, —That tho nlehSaeite on tiie nroihihition ! infant tviH start with a member- City to sail on Friday. oî^^'^ èo’tflparar are 1,,“^

éSrt**?dedrnd the ■***»*, TUg...9ehoe8e(d,..ÿH^ .There la to be “biweekly steamer
wind being sufficient to temper the. *8^.. The Intermediates. ». v,. j sized by the fact that Wîpiam TytT#. ; e[t wci”y wn the outl^^or eervi^T bit ween San vS^ia «hm^» trom'-tbe Dominion, govermnm
bet not strong .enough to yhiile the Terminal City l&ctossd enthu- ; has been appOintederetnrndii^ officer tor | ft„ SUCcess is very bright aû^ the ports On thé tipper Swnd in the a5? th^,<2?5Le^aSera1 Bnxhant, Laur-
than a very «làsts are boasting of the prowess- <*’th»’r' Bngrard. district. He-will stort at ontie ! 18 ter^f_ht’ S TYe s,eaiMrs
water. The attendance was:Btiye*y laree ’'Stermedtate team arid prophesying’ 'ce,rt$a#-?’to-see fS'èhe appdfehng aiid instructing ~ - , , > Vi ,, . , will be taken off the southern route Poriland and Lauradaone, and the keen intent taken rntite thetem^S for the of the deputy officers. ™ neS“ ^v VbariSg^ rl atid pSY ontoe P^tM^in^- ^Vtiring to enmge -with

ed^th? preliminary race to appear ^{“^Motfthave toikdtodltad'fw ‘ -It is said that considerable cob- Peatedly adjourned’ at the request <>f ^TheTa^to’Itosli’s route
luBkl™ ™ ifUt^:e T^-wotorla jeam was bTyTy'thë ^  ̂^ ^nby the Œrona, winch sev-

the thousands who occupied every «vail- to have played the Vancouver Intermediates a^argan^ “t”| ^ of' the' new at witness, Foss, was .supposed to be em-1 ^ waters tat wW
able spot from which, a view of the race early in September, but now all h ott, a tomey-general, Hon. Joseph Martin/ | ployed. On the arrival of the Danuabe ; L^ueSlv ffimted 2 towed int f Crt
could be obtained, it was dissipated with least till next year, when it is to be hoped who. jt would seem, has not yet got the yesterday however, it was found that ba| undergoing6 a compete
a vei«ean’e when shortly after the ad- tbe younger laerosso.players will meet.ç.ltb better of his early rising hwbits. '• BMW was;, not on board and any assis- nv^rhaulins/md Ls m?w raadv torâ^ 
vèrti^d time, half-past six,utiie James more enpouragement. ■ j. •” - tance .whiidh the defence hoped to receive- ns “ no re y o ser
Bay-crew made their appearance, «top- (. _OTf,x™' • - —Charles -Weir, of Parson’s Bridge; from his .evidence will not be foftbcom-
ping briskW down fo Ühe fis»t;carrying , ,ç l TR?QCffl».,AND TOAi. I was to-day Nought before •Magistrate [ ing. At^thé Last bearing' Mf. ' Powell American bark C. C. Funk, Captain

-■ their CtWpev shell hoisted - âbote their , ; Capital Cun Club. . ^ t?Macrae -in -the provmciaJr;qonrt .on the refusedto. outline the nature of the evi- .Nniwm. -which sailed from the Sound bn
faéadti. The men looked in-^jdondjd’iform -The ; .annual tournament, of the-.Cupltal Oha.i^e of wife-beaming. Mtete was up.gh dence h|..ekp^ie4' from Foss, although | .^ÿ 22»d fbê-Melbourne has according
and the deafening roar whfh whiûh they Oun C^üb vpü4 Im* bm. on-the 21àtt; aww a Kiimlar eA«rge^a year ag^ an-1 was ty pressed^m do so by Deputy Attorney- to advices' received from Australia, been
were i eceived pio ed t^e warn^ feeling m^nts for which- were coaipJeted-iit a meet- day: given one month s' imprisopme^ Générât Smith. ’ ■ ? wrecked on Flinders Island, Tasmania,
of refold enterMioed for lÉe Pacifie inç last nlghb ^ ■' * **•*- • with hard labor andv=boundr.-ever, hfanstii ^ and her crew of eleven, including the
coast oarsmeiu The crew lost no time There #llt tie five events In each o<- which in £he <s^?1 <« tana a surety of î>aoü —The marriage took place at St. Barn- Gaptain, his wife and - children, drowned.
Id ' getting off, making their wey- up to four prizes will be offeredi and a to keep the peace for one y fear. ”•r -K a^a9 church last night of two popular J 9^1 , — •?
the starting point at a teisure*y gait. AU goiatlon n^atoh for three prizes. Oaly 'fiféti^ i _pirPmi.in Golin Blain was the- onTv Victorians, both „Qf whom are natives of
eyes weie cetiteed on. then».- and many ber8 ln ^od staudlng ’will be nllqwêâTo. ‘ on„ whHSltoted nfr^artniurv Dorn this citrfT The contracting, parties were
admiring comments _were~made-tiipon.-the compete for" prizes. Shooting will , eoh>- the fire at the chemical worke yesterday. 1 Reynard, of the postal department
appeara^’^ wnfideutair m«me at noon, and entries will Ife’Vraâfc A sudden buret of flame «corched ’Mti !' a”ti.Alice left 00 August 3rd. She reported

itipég to ^«nnbAto i l'S îhe 4id?’ W^, wàsittoed in ! £t the steamers Grace Dollar and Ri-again the eiowd went wiM, bti^the 15 18inglre ’ Unknown^tran and "'icaoW ! k ’this coi^n’ection^t m«y I 2*Se ®itk> was attended by her sister, j val had also, left before her and were
o^Wfwo”Î^ angles; 3rd: 10 single»,/walk-up and Mv be stated that the Ju^ brigade or ^ *** With OVer 200 Passengets aad a

tort*** « To ,5 know.n W aad ang%^ I m th£ Mde’ was^ven a“ ly by M?. L^brit fiarge amo.ant of gold. The passengers

toe «tavtibg point: 10. singly, known trap; and angles^ <$t^ 19 , t^y’^d Minsuffitnent ^ E,-Bro^tie, of the postoffice staff, eitp-(<?«=? down tbe riVer on the steamers
The .JameTWs were ïoritinrte 'dn filngles,. known teap and angles, fqri tlmse , * £** ,*■«$§ farted the groom. The ceremony was I Mdharch and J. C. Barr. On her way

obtaining the inride pcsMtei. althpuch not winning a prize In the other shoote»,^ beginrang sufficient for all pnrposee. - : performed by Rev. J. B. Hariam,;„the ddirin the «duth Coast Passed the .steamj
the advantage Was *of «agFient "d-° «- LAW INTEUGEN^E nr’^*; ' —Tlemnortance of nromotis filling the church' being" filled by friends Of the ) «dlRoanoke^ ltl Behring ’Sea,, btonfl
■eif >to very materially affect the result. : ■ AW (NI hRdÇENCE. jSÏS 2Î happy couple.' A reception was held dur- Boilrth. Çaptam Wheeler, who took the
A good start was made, the Wiuto’peg- Mr. Juetide Walkem this morning ^ feasized by the news that the^teamen ing tiie evening at the residence of rihe t r^r steamer Dil CTty, of the Moran 
gere eatehing the water an instant be- ; it,. Manauense has been libelled at Vaneourr bnde’s parents, the newly wedded pair i fleet to St. Michaels, ■ was among thetore thrir rivgls and gaining a slight W w A ♦ % ^andTowing to the a^nce of M*J leaving this’morning on a visit- to Main- itisSengfflB <m the Soutit Cpast, He said
lead. About a quarter of ;a mi> n*&y Deod as follows:,,The .defendant effected Tustiee Drake the Adndrehv indeet. land cities. 1 ■ > pyie of the fleet were repaired and readythe home crew Crossed over into the a settlement. etf the debt, and coats, in c^bt be rateksed ^ battis ad vS ” ’ ---------- - to start up the river when the steamer
Bay’s whiter, and when the half way this action-with thyi platotiÇ withp^t thp tis^ to. sail oiV tiie ôSd stSS —The. meeting announced to be held left. The Robert Kerr was the only un-
distance was npp'o.ichel i( vews e eu i^tèrvmtion, pf the solicitors of eithipg •„ betaken toward»« sètiïement TM* at Temperance hall last night to organize ; finished boat. The four belonging to the 
that. with, the headway the* Wtn-tons; fieW-1 The plaintiffs soticitor has not : „ be da“ were'a Chi3- Tu^tee f»r the plébisciterampaign drew- a Jurge j Empire lipe were taken possession ,of on 
Were making a foul, was inpv tjbie. • A been paid Util. ctfsts; .and for the dtiK- i nointed ns nrooeedines emiYfi he tnktio- attendance of those interested-in temper- their arrival, but the two that were to
few lengths further and that is what’ pose ?pf. recovering them, hé. now .asks for i RLf. ’hjm Y>r « demi tv anno'ntod hv ance refj^tm. Bostmoater Shakespeare have passed into the possession of the
happened, the Bays jnstv touching' the leave tO; proceed ,wl(h the aqtiqn .as^if J yto v ... ™ y presided and a branch of the Dominion Progr^o’s owners, tbe Light and
side of the rival hodtv ’dfvoitdi yePs. of had not been settled, or, in the Mterpa-- i ’ ■ ■ • "t * 4Uiance, ;.as recommended by the con- Campbell, did not do so, as there was no
“foul” , were heard and everyone fw m- five, for at* order charging the defend- , __\ir Omis H BoW nromletor of ventiou ;iat Tamxmvcc was formed with îétrthorized agent to pay the balance dtie
ed to epnielude that the wee was over, ant’s partnership interest in the firm of ] >ho* Government " street nhnrmaev the following officers:. President, Noah lE them. A number of the Progreso’s
but after a Short consultation both boats ‘Shipley & Method with the amount of < , , . ltTia_g v«eteidav a to,noon Shakespeare; first vice-president, Wm. ! passengers have, it is said, chartered
were seen making their way back to the such costs. .... . du\ ! Æ1'mSf wfdkSh a Marchant; second vice-president, Mrs. either tile Light or the. Campbell, paying
starting place, and When • it .iteemrie evi- Parties to an action may compromise | verv^etive in, the reaoioito Jenkins; - and third vice-president, Mr. I $80,000 and will go up the river on their
dent that the James Bays bad waived it without the.-knowledge...of their-, soUçê , ft tbû^tv The ceremonv Alexander Wilson; secretary, Mrs. Lewis Own responsibility. The PrOgreée itself
their ■ '.uudontitei right to the,’race arid tors, “but they must do so hoaegtiy,’' nrivate was nertoi-meY’w the Rev Hall; and treasurer, Mrs, Jas. Has tie. is but half discharged, arid he did not
consented to row Item*-again they w«e ' and not with the intention pf “cheating wus prnaie, was pe o u w An executive committee was appointed, know what will be the otithotiiè of her
rewarded with a perfect ovation their solicitors of thebproper charge^” | A-mL e c^uole are toMw composed‘of Dr. Lewis Hall, Rèv. W. j trouble*

At tiie ddcbnd attetopt thé Winnipeg- K' Vfe Wa * ca.çe, ofi J|e j “e to Leslie Olay, Rev. J. P; D. Knox and _ w v.
gers’ again took the water first aifd ’se- Hope, 8 P.D., 144. :In ,the pre^tpease i £fn be^‘It Rev. Ralph W. Trotter. The first meet-i Messrs. I-. O. Davidge, W. Vm-lengths to spare when, theyntcrossed toe, tW is qo evidence to show, that the ! SfÆStt be 1 b * ing in connection with the campaign will cent and Captain LG.Coxthecommit- 
first 300 or 400 yards. ^TbèBritisVdOl- : Jêtendant knew that the, applicant .had aftoar aeptembei- 1st. ? be held to-night, when Miss Marcutt, of tee Chosen to report on teetpro^ty in
umbians, rowing a long, èt-etidy 34 g^it, tieen paid his . r —The trial of the live sailors oïvtfie Australia, who spoke here~ in the spring, wreclnng ^oa^mg_-on
seemed content to follow their oppou- a*t to alleged, although not on. ?nf- , Celtic ’Chief who were aiTeeted on a will address a mass meeting at Calvary ha^e drafted the
ents, who were pulling 36, until between fidavrt, that a writ of execution has been ! mi„»***,. charges was this, afternooh church There will be a meeting of the ^as read at the council of the meeting 
the quarter and half distance a spurt fruitto^ly issued for the debt and costs b^refÆ5pôlfce^^trâfe Mae- executive to-morrow night in dI Lewis b“a'd ° .f.
was put on and the boats were even up adjudged to be paid to the plaintiff, and r™ eharee* against Conlev Fee- Hall’s office. • 9°nsl^er be to.
when the half was reached. It was evi- that therefore the defendant must have j * j r>errv were dismissed ‘ ’ WÜ- *---------- i in*ere9t* ot this province to have îeciprc^
dent that O’Sullivan was now determined kpown at the, time he settled wijh the Eason was convicted of assaulting —At the meeting of the council of the - ?al arranprements with the Fffited States
to make tbe pace and almost directly a plaintiff that her solicitor had been j , eanhiin and sentenced to twelve Board of Trade held last night, a dis- | i** 'wreck:ng, as at great expense to our
gain of a length was to the credit x>tThe Paid. But tins does not necessarily.fol- j v^imïîtant * lard labor cussion arose as to whether tiie site of I ^le- s"itat,ia dockf haT.e
James Bay, Marks called on his men. low. *%.* solictor may and wHnetww . nfCTa» -wnvietâ uulaw- the reported gold Strike in Atlin lake is a^lst”^"
ti«t the-effort was too much'for them, , dote., requme.,payment of his costs by h« . ordere and of assaultiuk in this province or ip the North West IS"

The viotorv was a nonubir one and tie There is no evidence to show that —It is learned froto Mr. J, Knowles, saym£: ' eri&n.,wrec6ers the privilege of salving
British Coltfmbto lioys 1 wêro chetired neither .of these arrangements'.had been assoyer, Five Sisteps block, that the li^nsM tin m^rdance ̂ with vessrts’on.,this part of our coast would
aeain and a Sin the enthusiasm of the made between the pnesent plaintiff and sampled of milk, sent to him for analysis ?? 8^l1" licenseain accordance with mean a seyére los3 to our people, m view
crowd bengSrasonedaeSuch bv the M solicitor. In other word», it has not wen- all more or less diluted with water Seariv thaY of the fact that s»1™uch, money has
trae sSrtsmSnkY- conduct of therisi- been shown that the defendant had no- ranging from 12 per-cent to 22 per cept, °^hD,e iontw^ Atito late IS been invested in-wrecking plants and re-
SS in di!Sa!n ne tétokti advantogl tiï ' tice that the apidieant had not been The cow with the iron tail did not im- the soufhern attetef Atim laite are. pairing .yard» at our ports.. And fur-
the fori, as by their sple^kl form‘in the P^d. The cage, therefore. ia not within 1-rove the genuine fluid. Five samples ell «’tfhm tte Jwmdaw, tfceWhole. tJ)er. while anxious to be pairies to any
race • 1 the<case of in re Mnrgetson .and Jones, of so-called butter were found to be a |ake> " f“e exception ot a snmllpo movement conducive to a closer friend-

: The crowd gathered round the float 66 D.J., C.D. 619 or Price vs. Crouch, very inferior brand of margerine, that *«» * sbtp «dd freer exchange of business with
as the mTn stenned athore and eoir-rat'u- 60 B.J., Q.B. 767... Furthermore, the from the Gem restuarant was the tally nemjibore, we have to report we qannot
lated the victors cries oï “Yonll do defendant states on affidavit that the sample found to be genuine butter, gev- y-«Jerday mornmg by - • G« . w find good reason for suggesting • any
the Stine to-morrow ’’ bSn» heard m a?V «ettlement was made in good faith, and eral samples of well water examined lne5ft^£mI2df- 1 cbange m the existing laws govCtnmg
Imtds ”• S under the belief on his part that the were found good'dtiMking water if the pvessed-bimselL^eidedly to tot p*iat the .coasting fonde of .Canada,. that

This evening the opinions about to-mor- l^ntiffwas the proper party to. settle analyst’s recommendations .are carried "nhe^tbto BrifiIh Columbia territory. would be benefidalto British Columbia,
tow’s .races are pretty, equally divided, therefore dismiss the applïca- W to^as f^n^adtiteMted^ith’l ™« being the view of, perhaps, the bwt j When the new addition to the Paci-

• sarssrstir sxrss gws y *»•<h* *■ -« "«» » jl'uss-h«ve a great advantage too in the turn, tbe action when before the ated with gluco e. S mp.es of teer, ----- — ' day, leaving every Tuesday and SntinS
but after thésplendid form displayed, by ’Tf wftu’Mutti; ®‘n@er ale and spmts are to be tested. _A wtil known hotel man this mom- dafc It is barely possible, however, that
the Pacific Coast men to-day it is agreed tof*i p defendant ! _.. . ing drew the attention of a Times re-; either the Walla Walla or Umatilla may
that even such .redoubtable cracks as , tor’ L l - .Duff for defendant. (From Thursdays Dally.) porter to the inadequate means of band- be reserved for freighting,, and if
the Argonauts will have no walk-over, j .- ’ —Mr. J. Gerhard Tiarks has purchased ling the treasure which is weekly pass- the existing five day service would pos-

------: SflVPll Ppniil PaPfilvci® and Tloafll the Roekabella property from the Jor- ing through this city to other points. He sibly not be disturbed. When the Sena-
kjfl i DU 11 Ulll 1 Ql uljulO uUU tied 111 and estate, consisting of the house and stated that it is a chronic cause of Com- tor and City of Puebla are returned hy 

i » • * n i ’ " ft 1 , ' three lots, occupied under lease by Mrs. plaint among miners that there ia such the United States government there will
DV raine S v816PY LOIDvOUDu. s. C. Tuck. a poor attempt made to cater to their be another change in the vessels of the

" J -■*' ■ - _ • trade that they are forced to go to Am- fleet, but none In tbe sailing days. The;
—The local Trades and Labor Council erican cities* Where there are assay offi- Santa Rosa is rine of the-finest vessels in 

will elect a delegate to the Dominion ces an(j mints in order to dispose of their the Pacific Coast fleet. She is a three 
Trades Congress on. Mouaaynight. The dust to advantage. A large contingent of masted vessel with two funnels. Her 
principal business at last, mgbt 6 meeting D amibe men left the city this morning tonnage is 2,416 tons. She is 326 feet 
arose out of rihe proftaeed exeursipn to for geattie, who wou)d have stopped here long, and 40.9 on the beam, While not 
Nanaiimo on Saturday. had ^fiese facilities been available, ltfis as long as the Queen she has greater

—. . claSwd also that Victoria merchants lose breadth, and is said to be better fitted
—The following gentlemen officiated >>= a gK.at deal of trade' by lack of a little up. The date of her initial sailing has 

pallbearere at the funeral of Mrs. Joseph enteiprise. Miners who intend leaving not yet been scheduled,
Nicholson, which 'took place from her by the Nimaimo mdvning train or Seattle — , . .... «
late residence to St. Luke’s ctiureh, Çe- boat are often, unable to purchase néw Tug Holyoke, which has just returned 
dar Hill, yesterday afternoon: Jas. clothing before starting owing to the fact to Pt. Townsend front Dutch Harbor ré- 
Baker, S. F. Tolmie, J. Sbopland, J. that mftnV mcvchants do not open' their ports taht the British warships Icarus 
Walsh, G. Ledingham, M. McGregqr. establishments’' Until a late hour in the ftnd Pheasant have reached there and
_________ .• ?----- -- morning. . ,The complaint of! the. gentle- nre. preparing for, their Behring sea

—A resident of Bella Bellti through man in qdêstihn is confirmed by nearly cruise.. The United: States gunboat, 
ignorance of the law recently sent a cçn- ryi those ’“who have 'to deal with thé Wheeling was, also there and three sail-

’ signment of. seal skins, taken in the norih travellmf 'public; who ;say thht Victoria; sa«f> one of which was the British
Pacific obeanado Xkeoma. The ptobalnl- ;s bbtitg talked ddwn hv^niinÇto Wttd tpWr: ?“JP D?. *- "ft0*1 c9®t to that port
ities are that the skinr. will be< d:est*oy- ‘jyfà "for the téfitibrié nàtried. ^ from Newea^m, . The Jlala- ,will-pro-
e,i as the laws of the United States pro-____________ „ cead to this -ort when discharged as
hibit the importation of seal skins. The ball. staff and upper of the the'ü^ KtoS

-Right Rev Bishop^ Cridge officiated) stone work of the stone beacon on Bea- U ™ ^lngaom'
last nfght at the marriage of Miss Get- con Rock. Nanaimo harbor, have been 
trade Helen, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. King, -to William Emmery.
The ceremony took" place at the residence

Movements of the Ala kan Fleet— 
Cutch to Sail for the North 

’ This Evening.x tr e

;
on to a Thoroughly Well De

served Victory.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

They Gross the Winning Line Three 
Lengths Ahead Alter a 

.Splendid Race.
a dispatch fron) Port Angeles nn 

noupdea the arrival at that port’of th» 
steamer Grace Dolhir of San F rnricisc-o 
with, 90 passengers and about S35o ma 
m ..treasure. ■ Among those on her 
B‘ WMett, of Vancouver, 
out $30,060.

He brought

Steamer Wiliapa, Cant. Hughes, ante- 
ed~ yesterday morn mg from the West 
Coast after a fin* trp. She will leave
again for Coast .pointe on Sa turday
ing. - even-

are still
...... .... .■ ... . some of the

river steamers plying cn the Yukon to 
transport their passengers and freight ue 
the river. Meanwhile the freight has 
been landed and lies rotting on the beach 
at Sti Michaels as none of the river 
craft will contract with the company’s 
asentts at the) river mouth to take the 
goods to Dawson. Included in this 
freight ie the 500 tons of provisions for 
the-Northwest Mounted Ptliee at Daw
son, Which was shipped by one of the 
bankrupt-company's steamers some two 
months Bgpi htid tor wmieh the $114,000 
freigit-i*hargeri'‘ki ■ Fecorded in the as- 
sets of tiie company against the Domin- 
ion government. The shipment sent up 
through the C. P. N. Co. for the police 
is now well on it® way, up the river on 
the new stern wheeler Yukoner. To add 
to the troubles of the company a suit is 

Steamer South Coast reached Seattle | pending at Vancouver against them on 
yesterday from St. Michaels, which port account of the breaking of the water

mains of that city : by their steamer 
Lambada, when she was last at that port 
Another Alaskan transportation 
pany"that will find even more trouble on 
their hands is the “Big Square” Co, of 
Seattle, owners o’? the steamer Pro
gresse, for, according to.one of those 
who was)a passenger on her, who return
ed by the Danube, a big bunch of suits 
for damages will be -filed,. ag-iinst- the 
company--’on hèr retura. The Progress» 
Was stiffTitf St," Michfié's . when- he left, 
ithd , awn*' off ’ the 'pasSCn^rs weiv en- 
dea voting to charter two of the Morin 
steamers to take them and their goods to Dawson." .- ~p—> -

:
:• II

i

w

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)£.4

i, ere.
eom-

.1

i

"*>.

:
Steamer,Victoria, of the Northern Pa

cific line, will sail for Chinese and Ja
panese pbrts on Sunday. She will have 
à large shipment of freight including a 
great ’d,eal off floor and many carloads of 
tobacco.' \Two Other steamers, both un
der ’charter of ’the N. P. line, w-11 sail 
for China find Japan about the same 
time, the Alton, with a cargo of about 
5,000 tons of steel rails, and the Ning 
Chow, with a cargo of railway ties and 
other timbers for railway construction 
purposes: The latter vessel, as is
known, has been plying on the coast 
for some time. She ran- from Victoria 
to Alaska. during this, spring and baa 
just,; completed four trips between Co- 
rootf and San Francisco with coal.

Steamer Rosalie sailed from the outer 
wharf at 10 a.m. with about 100 pas
sengers bound to Alaskan poiti, the 
majority being booked to Skagnay find 
Dyea, en route to the Atlin lake find. 
Among those who took passage from 
this - port were A, D. Heath-m, A. H. 
Hinds and A. D. Lewis, a trio of \ic- 
toriams who are on their way to Atlin 
lake, and a parity of French Canadians 
from .old Quebec. Tbe Rosalie had a 
large qiuuitity of freight.

Capt, Meyers, Mate Lawrence and 
Purser, B’shop were presented with ad- 
drestiêis by tiie passengers who retumel 
n-orn St. Michaels on the Danube, which 
spoke volumes for the popuilarity of 
those officers and their Shi-p. The Dan
ube will eaü again for St. Michae.s m 
a few days*—the exact date has not yet 
been fired.

Steamer Douglas, Oapt. Chas. Hack- 
ett, will sail for Skagway, Dyea and 
other Alaskan ports to-morrow evening. 
Ca.pt. Roberts will go up on her as pd°L

R. M. S. Aorangi on leaving the iff 
dock will go to Wellington to coal, she 
will sail for Honolulu and Australasia 
on Thursday next.

D.'G. S. Quadra is due from Egg ijj1* 
and, where she went with material am 
workmen for the construction of tne 
lighthouse there.

The steamer City of Columbia whiib 
is to ply between, Seattle and Kon,-itw, 
will run in connection with the Drca 
Northern railway.

British ship Ivy is expected to arrio 
here shortly from Nagasaki, which l'on 
she left for the Royal Roads 41i da. s
ago.

Ii

; ■

so

In the city the greatest interest centred 
around the Western Union telegraph of
fice, a large crowd gathering some time 
before any definite result could be an
nounced and increasing every moment 
until the final bulletin was displayed, Wells & Richardson Go., 
three minutes after the race was won Dear Sirs:—I. have ranch pleasure in 

fund lost. The announcement that the recommending Paine’s Celery Compos 
Victoria boys had won on a foul was re- ! for nervousness and weakness:, with 
ceived with some dissatisfaction a» being which 1 was sorely afflicted for a number 
an indecisive victory not palatable to of years, and for which my doctors coaid 
lovers of true sport, and ranch pleeomre • give no relief. I became very weak and 
was manifest when it was foltowed with' ,had a stroke of paralysis. I was cou
th* announcement that ther-rWJe was to’ fined to my bed, and the doator requested 
be rowed over again. me to try a course -of your medicine as

When the result was posted up, and it ! the last tiling that could be done. I did 
was 'known that Victoria was again in ! as recommended, and before I had finish- 
the victorious ranks the crowd set up a ed the first bottle I experienced a change. 
xvil8n“huryah,” and throughout the even-! I am glad to say that I am cured 
Ing ihe event was made the occasion of 1 through the use of Paine’s Celery Corn- 
great ' rejoicing. The members of the pound. I have recommended it to others 
Jatfisti Bâÿ' Association have been con- and they have been benefitted by it; it 

g the advisability, of haying the has worked miracles for me. 
crew concede the race to the Argonauts Yours truly, _■
and challenged them to one on a straight- » MRS. C. LUMLEY.
away courge, but Manager Lawson has Cobourg, Ont.
notified the committee that the race to
day will be rowed under the prescribed 
conditions, with a turn.

MR. OGILVIE’S OUTFIT.
The newly appointed commissioner of

who
B(1

tjte Canadian Yukon, Mr.. Ogilvn 
will shortly leave for Dawson City t» 
assume his duties, has, of course, equip
ped himself thoroughly for the rigors o

In thethat extremely cold climate 
plan* of blankets, he and his party are 
taking eiderdown sleeping bags and *' 
deçdownl quilts made off strong 
on the outside, and; lined with a pure ” 
tural wooL By an ingenious device > 
down interlinings are arranged m 
a Way that when the bag is in use ' " • 
seam is protected by a layer of do' » 
either inside or outside, and thoref- 
provides absolute immunity from o' 

The bag is «

sM
-'l

the lowest temperature, 
terproof and windproof and its 
is about that of two pairs of blank - 
The bags and the quilts were made 
the Alaska Feather & Down < ,
well known makers of high-class o' 
ding and down goods of Montreal.

Sagasta—Have no fear, your majesty; we 
can beat those accursed Yankees ln the long 
run.

„ . , ... Alfonso XIII. (thoughtfully)—In a long
Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—(Speo al.)—Betting ran, yes; but can we beat them In a fight?— 

on the race to-night is 10 to 8 in favor , Washington Star. v

Steamer Manauense has bep-n libelled 
painted white to render it more conspira- in Vancouver on the suit of a Mr. Cook, 
oas at night. The beacon is now black who claims $7,000 for breach of contract 

- and expenses caused, he alleges, by the

tin’

gud white.

;»
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Trade
of a

afcwm?
'.p&tiB

XW'
'V.V-;

SF

vW. A. Wi 
1er prln

lett 
who :

i£r.
meeting sff ^e , 
Bristol:

near Sir,—I am In 
13th Inst., I nL^towTtotles at 1 

prevented my wri 
Wart to read at Ur 
mv^wey.t» writing 
S .to*'meeting, bui 
în^lSfosl mining : 
Toabt that from tt 
iouttined Mr. Ward, 
teresti* lecture.

Vm^regard to lu 
inff farther to repo 

ear.

a report 
Robe

eSlt^ree
tl 11a

rated. Tl 
tiens also,

so*e»y H> need of o 
sommer to' help the 
prisse This might 
Ing the work on 1 
road to Hardy Bay 
roost useful outlet tc 
Sound: I am, dear

-folly.
Ctfl. Baker also s 

mtmfeetion regard!r 
.era! Wÿ?*meo
Institute:
V. Blworthy,

Trade, Vic

s for

Esq.,
toria,

Sir,—I beg to ack 
the 6th of August, 

-collection of minera 
i province to the Im] 

The coses of m’i 
department have < 
packed owing to t 

mow that there is p 
Mr.-. Carmichael will 

rter in. band and pi 
*

Or '.‘eonneSflon wit 
to represent the I 

. conference, the fol 
wetotaWed:
F., Blworthy, Esq., 

of Trade, Victor

t serva

Dear Sir.—At a 
this afternoon, sur 

• cuss your letter of 
points relating to 
following revolution 

“Thlit this comn 
OdldmbU i 
there lidmg 

'Qoveraor,'' tp appo 
watch the Interest* 
the Quebec conféré 

Ifi the meanflmi 
.-suggested and oth 
detail and will r 

: sidération off the
fan*.

govern
any

P. Blworthy. Sean 
t ' TtCTorla, B.C.:
I^Êfkrr-ïn reply to 
I p*g to state thi 
lemreeaed with th, 
-^jfiiSratentativp Q 
eSBj'I’snit the Intel 
-th» .forthcoming Q 
rijhâll bring It to tl 
ermment at tire ei 

I have the 
'ent servant, /

■&

A committee eon* 
-Captain Cox and >fi 
ed to wait upon j 
lay. the question <J| 
before him, and al 
prlaHon from the gj 

'log the .annual red 
the. ^gnseneus of cl 
hers jseemed to bel 
kowledge off deep] 

:Slr Charles Hibbert 
selection for the pa 

The report of fl 
tloo, published ln j 
was next submittal 

An interim repq 
the' fishery comma 
still nncomplete, 1 

"the committee. ] 
The chairman, a 

Lord Herschell, gl 
•or three others had 
*6» had expressed 
aa®.;,official. visit 1 
that. body. His I 
trape ,*t Point uJ 
very active lnterel 

'tion. .. .•
The library coral 

«requirements of tM 
suggestion was *rJ 
donate enlarged p| 
that they be franl 

■ oonunendatloBs w« 
'to adding twelve 1 
reading room, a J 
moulding. The rj 

The board will 1 
department to hafl 

Oirner of Yates al 
The council rosel

LÇA]
The New Vancoir 

New Mech
Nanaimo, Aug. : 

«race* which are 
ioadlag system off 
Gompsply,■ ^ -- weTe- *hto full operatt
Steam collier Tlti 
the result off the 
to be of the great 
inereaæ of speed 
“Sring been att* 
ftonetton of about 
•sbor previously i 
a* the chute was

The mechanism 
Very Ingenuous, t
steam pressure o 
trata »f fuI1
"two yards: of thi 
«receiving the firs 
^'Wsely to the pa 
1111 loaded down thi 

the hopper of 
ear is pro] 

J«*ds a train of 
to»» occupying oi 
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*ft«omy of time
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f SWi^ÆlTflF MANU A FlfHT*K5 -"t'Sîu* «.m ' Il Provincial News. ( SSASffi:^•SffiS&’.SS lnCl ”“fllLâ ,1U“ «_»>$»«•* »»*•■».««>»

tons, was all on board by 3:80 p.m., and i«j| ' -,— ■■ - L|J f?. lp the ladies singles were won by ------------ occupied in finding the range Then thesteamer put to sea immediately., Although ^ ® Miss Beattie agains ^Miss Bauer, 6%, i ' C^dtoo one of to? cantn^ by
the vesel got under the chutes at 2 a-m REVELSTOKE ,, ft^ ahd^y Mis Roberta against Mrs. Remarkably Small Loss, of the Admiral Ltewey from tl*. SpanbmKjtot
she was given coal slowly at first, until REVELSTOKE. f ThT’AnriWn *mod onenéd in Christ Americans on the Storming .under the fort and sent in a hot fire.

In hand, when, from The public school opens this week, church thfsaYtei^m MdtoœaPtf ' 1 Great destruction, was <dene with the
BtiA everything worked Principal McTaggart, who has accepted treW preaching a ie^n^ La^t^l of tile Olty. kapidfifi£î gunfl- -T5S fa^âxto *£8%}

a third asisiaut ma«ter»hai> mV an- cember whf*n Archdearfm Pentiwith I __________ r but fired oifc *4he Atoenean troops ‘tMt,:,
/itivrrDii. omit» „AT eouver, left for the* west om Thursday, was aooointud it was booed that the ! were storming tfce Spanish tranches. The

r« r Tupper Suggested forthe CENTRB STAR deal. and Principal Sullivan, of Chilliwack, mission Tunds would be largely in- AauinaMiV li s urgent I arses Were large American ,ships were orde^d to

* Hsags» nzs?~r.r:: ■ **~z~*- BtSiSSi
—------“V ' ' fW'the tiCanfre Star" was made yesterday-j ft is stated that Wilaoil McKinnon,, .asked- their lawyers not to press fora ■ tix-------^ dri^n to theraecpnd lineofdefcneos they

. _ . . , through one of. the Toronto banks, says the chief of the RbSBÎûnd .fire department, heavy seutende-and Judge Bêle sentëilc- J . j . , forced •t> -retreaf'E44 the- w*lle4:blty»- -, > <:

s3SHr^^jEEB2EEEE aËSSm4æs HP*WH»E
Fr; £or printing the annual report crty. The oompepy has its head office In ing Mayor Chile, the assistant chief has Cruelty to Animals, it was decided to «j- iu a lie,patcii which was .received f ____ , . „ A„

T tft tn the bands of the president to Butte, and the meeting of the stockholders been acting Chief, McKinnon haying re- notify the! provincial authorities that , here la tv ,1ns tiftiriKOii ask.ng for i.- th^ nîl-li?1 Jüi ’rptArm^l
left the Lest tenderer as soon, as to confirm the sale and. authorize the dis- fused to serve in that capacity. , • mange among dogs is very prevalent In | structions us to the maimer ot deaLng wRh a^Amlriran Knfnf^toe

available for the purpose. posai of the property will be held there at CASCADE ! anrtatv referred I r^e var bus elements, partieulariy ; h mjjitary: governor who agreed to enr-letter was read from Hon. Lee. It Is expected that these formalities ^ „ t" CASCADE. ÆSr- % W*»*, hew ' that-*e c-ty Wm. rend™. Graerallklenâtt brSâ td the
. Paker, who had promised to have can.be completed to about. 20 days. In the _ A Cascade despatch, of August 12th ^ a ,Tingia.rntg to^end a dog-ooisMier i^-1/y the American force^. After palace at 3:30 âïid there found the Span-

L0' d a report on British Columbia meanwhile, George tiooderhnm, of Twtpnto, ««ys:. The r^ds and t™18 to.ttua 1» to jail £o® term of two years. • 4 a*, cantgienee at the Whke Hot»» in jar(js foriped in line. The troops surren-
Pre„L for Mr. Robert Ward to read at the who is the purchaser, will probably have *10“ Information has been laid against 20 ''î‘cû Alger ^and. Ae'iuff Sec- dgŸed their ' arms, but. the officers were
mUlt®_ 0f the British Association, at floated the new company," which he will are entirely negRct^d by the proper_d^ fishermen for casting out their nets be- retojy Allen participated, instructions ‘-permitted to retain their swords. The
meetl S incorporate for this purpose Ifls expecti partment The 1Dewdney w ;washed ^ Sunday. ' were Hpt to the two Ameitcan com- American loss is reported to >p-six,,or ,

ed-that the mine will be In operation under if81 an Lbl^+ratia i ---------“ mandere. The text of the request for eight killed, and' forty wounded. Tie
the managemeut of the new company In Æ BROOKLYN. . instruction and of the^anewer was not Spanish loss Aas considerable but the
about 30 days, or perhaps earlier. What ^g the^the ^overnX.i.t u^gL^ting Brooklyn, thv two months' old won- ^^n^tmtio^ibstontilly as ^act numbers are not obtainable. The
the capital of the new company {.to be to . mender any aslstitnce wba-.ev», th! | der am<»g K^ycitesprop^sto a“ fâ- MMs" ^ ^ ^
one of the points .about the deal that has game being true of a great pait of the ; have all the latest and test of mohrn force law and OTder and to treat aU Spaniards,
not been made public definitely, but it to. highway and stage roads which in, many conveniences. the latest new feature at,idjng citizens alike.”
expeçted that the capitalization will be not places are in a dangerous condition. | tobe added is a theatre, to. be known as £ y well understood that the desire
less than $3,000,006, arid It may be greater. The grading of the Canadian Pacific ! the Brooklyn, opera hojue. Up to th^ 0j American commandera was io have

Oliver Durant, the manager of the com- railway is progressing slowly, owi g to i>re^tnwe ^^ifficien^uze tob"ccom instructions on the manner of dealing
pany, who has put the deal through on the scarcity fo men—about 1,500 now i»Jb® place of efficient «ze to ^oço w;tjj large and menacing forces of
behalf of the Centre Star, leaves to-day for being employed, all being worked be- eal^teaia^ insurgents^ who have «unrounded Manila San Frandseo Aug 17—After the depar-
Butte to arrange for the details of the traus- twèen Robson and the head of McRae Pciltl<S1/ vi, D f<w many weeks and who It is tironght Kranmsee, Aug. 17. After tbe depax-
fer. Volney D. Williamson, who promoted creek. Tbe tote road is now complete to ÎV J?' may have demanded the right to occupy ^re of Ihe Ajfiance about 250 of toe New
the deal for the Gooderham Interests, will within nine miles of the lake, and .iti s <5[^r1^yù1" ! on the new the city with the American forces as.the w'u l€^ at tke Pr*®ld1,^

I also leave for Butte tn à .«ay or. So; '■» expected it will be four weeks ere it orL has already begun on the new Cabfm argents did at S nt agA But The understanding is that they will be
I The Centre Star Company will not go- reaches Cascade, until' which time it can 8I|~c™re'. (K, t>,._ the instructions sent to-nightt or based sent, before the end of the month, on one

It has a claim not tie expected work will begin in this wse will re!ra‘rüv be unimie in tTat on occupation by the United States along of the regular stumers to Honolulu.-
valley. house will ceita.nly ce unique, in tear administration official- The Alliance will convey orders to Col.• ^ js being constructed on a large and ^ hlf“e “there tihall T. H. Barber, <rf the First New York, from

NANAIMO. substantial float,_ which tits been nQ jQjnt action except between Mer- General Merriam, directing him to assume
Nanaimo on Fr.day ngbt ton a time Tfront^It ^^tb^TVaira- rltt acd^Dewey. They will maintain law commuai of all United States troops arriv-

was enshirvoaed'in tarsneds, caused by iL1 iri!. mm and order and will treat insurgents and lug at, Honolulu and establish a post there,
the explosion of the bailer at the electric «JThJL UnMrif»lwOTssT Spaniards alike, requiring aid to observe The atewner Humboldt Is to convey _bat-
1-ght works. It appears that the top een- Wh^ breeze lining & Zwer Ar- Peac and order.” i tery A, Third United Stakes artillery, 200
tre plate, just above the nvets, gave way liL-t site The honsf will-he onened fee Apart from this joint despatch, the- officers and men. to St. Michaels, Alaska, 
under. a- pressure of 85 Ibs.-'of stéam, f A nn xfondev Ai™t 22nd only other word received from Manila with 150 tons of provisions. Lieut-Col.,
while the boiler wias icwted up to I5u d .^-“ontb ia mv Tntbe ni 1 during the day was in the brief message Geerge H. McMannus will command, the 
lbs. The roof of the building, says the ro^^trnetiL af whkh this is the from Admral Dewey announing the battery.
Free Press, for a distance of 20 feet, . { ; th.,^ „ like]v 1o b manv surrender of the City last Saturday. Sec- Lieut-CoL Barrett, of. the TenthPennsyl-
was thrown across the street, along with nennlifln town. y retary Alger coneiiudéi from this that vania, who is here In command oC the
the side wall and a portion ot the brick p xP. manager is n old the, casualties could not have been recruits .at that regiment, has been given,
setting around the boiler. Louis AHar- j nt the; t^eatr>al li^Lèss âvine «* he felt .sure Gen. Merritt permission by the war department thi-onti»
dyce, the electrician of the works, toad PF” “t we ineatre i ■ u» V ® would promptly reipoit any considerable General - Merriam to go to Manila on one
just gone off shift, but was onTy a few | fiyp v^rs ^ wel^ in iœ6‘ If is noied that nei;her the first 0f the regular steamers to Hongkong. . ,
yards from the building when tbe exp’.o- j ° years’ as " despatch of Admiral Dewey and Mer- The ostensible reason for th:s permission
sion took place. J. Warwick and Wi - | jt w\ 1 te remembered that an enter- ritt ™ade reference, to the part which |g said to be owing to the fact that Col. 
liam Jarvis were chancing shifts, and | urisi^ gentlem^ Mr H M RuSbalL lhe GfimF Çatoenn Augusta took an Hawkins, of the Tenth Pennsylvania, who 
consequently were in the teller room, l Durchfsll a stirim launch in Vancouver from Manila to Hongkong. It thus ap- l8 now In the Philippines, is in bad health 
but fortunately no one was injured in L fiTe wVâs back whi^h te that *®*1 C^mandei-s do not a - and needs the assistance of the lieutenaant-

^ass&is^sssHgbte Were ^y-pdt out for a few min- mito^v <^ps en ro^to' and io n- that to rtffitoa* eo«»i*tnce- Wte" taken-of- People Who. Control Immense Capital 
»tvs. Mr. Shaw, a weM known boiler exceUent bte apa ao n,, if. A. togh toffici il of the navy d-prrt- Mtit'în Conventibm •
maker of Victoria, along with Joseph iZ d W"*38, .. _ . mentzstiid - timt - fit . most -the course of
HiVnteb, president df the. company,far- i^'wh^ot^hdm »te Tt™ite.‘n^n with the German naval comm nder wae one Mineapolig, Minn., Aug .17;—Upwards
rived from Victoria on Slit.m5by. and .of..300 ^reelnttog in^ranœ
have announced that the boiler would be conswraraDi(? °5,P reunu trem, na e any official quarters at present to carry companies controlling capital equal to repaired in about a wekVti^?Th^ ÏÏ.23X? « the ineMenf to the point ofteor.sid^ng.l that Jdf all the national banks to tte
the light lug machine will- again be in daily touch with the railway contiactois, it „ breach of neutrality, as has been country, met to the assembly room of
full operation. " £ 12 Eatl tUa suggested to some British newspapers. the.Wrot hotel to-day at the opening

Atony retnrni^ ^and kera strand- . tManilk is now'trader martial law with of the annual convention of the National 
ed at 5 ancoaver itoould t nil thei v- ay | General Merritt as military governor. Association of Life Underwriters, 
flo-wn here and otbaan work through The;.California Red Cross Society ren- Though a majority of the delegates
Messrs. Rumball r.nd Bn Lien, who are dered valuable aid to the sick and come from the eastern cities, the west
thoroughly reliable nnd businesslike. wounded. and south are also, well represented.

Perfect order prevailed in Manila on The convention was called1 to order
the evening of August 13th. When shortly after 10 o'clock by President
thç jAmerioons were marched in guards Thomas H. Bowles, of Milwaukee. Very
wergi placed ai-ound the houses of all little business was transacted on this,
foreigners in order to prevent their be- the opening day, the time being consum
ing looted. The insurgents were not al- ed with addresses- of welcome and rou- 
lowed to take part in the attack ’ upon tine business. Many weighty matters of
the. City, and were kept in the rear of vital importance to the insurance busi-
the Americans. In order to prevent ness are to be discussed, and before the
bloodshed they were forbidden to enter convention closes on Friday many im-
the'‘city after the surrender unless un- POrttint questions.,will have been solved, 
arméâ.; : -i f'; tfe'Wh»1' .Clough, Mayor Pratt and F.

Before the surrender the Spaniards M. Joycc/preBident of the; local under- 
burned the transport Cèbu in the Pagis writers’ association, extended cordial 
riVer,?; greetings to>. the visitors. After the roH
... I* is supposed that Admiral Dewey call of delegates President Bowles de- 
was unaware of the departure of Gov- liveeed his annual address, in which he 
enioroGenerai Augustin. The Zafiro’s reviewed at length the business of the
first? heard of the news of the governor- past year and spoke of recent state and
general’s flight on their arrival. Gener- national legislation relating to insurance 
al Augiistine escape is considered to interests, -
have been pre-arranged, as "be brought After listening to an address by F. O. 
with him his family and suite. f « Oviatt, editOyiof the Philadelphia Intel- 

Çantiàgo de Cuba, Aug. 37.—Major' ligencer, the convention took an adjourn- 
SPATV’d PTfVAtmv WIT? wap D.-* Mileÿ, with a party conSsting of ment until 10 o’clock to-morrow morn-
&FAIN S PENALTY FOR WAR. C40tato . Fefrer, of General Lawton's mg. This afternoon the delegates and

^Washington. An<# 15—Snain far the stafff’Major Luis'Fooliee,’ chief of staff their ladies were taken on an excnrsiim
sake of false^iride,’bigotry; politics and a %f «ie Spanish generiti aWol, and Dr. aroraid Lake Mtone tonka as the guests
ttoild king, has buried in the depths of °î_^e ^e(L.Gros8 ty’ the.local underwriters,
the sea 35 véssels of her navy, valued at n^nnnn ^ro™ Barac°a ancl ®an"
830,500,000: : By their rusting bulks lie g* °5„ % “orta coa®t.of
idhe bodies rtf more than a thousand ual- the provinc eof Santiago de Cuba,

VANCOUVER. Domes or more tnan a. tnousann gai wkither they went last Friday to re-
Rumors are flying fast and ,thick In «Spain has- surrendered in territory to î^^orte atethèse^nointe1 ^At^BoraeMl

regard to the impending changea in the 5®. United States directly Cuba, with'a 625 Span’eh soldiers^ and officers surren- San Francisco, Aug. 17.—fter the de
staff of the Vancouver customs house. uln1 *°«m?5re ’5 roilrand! Pnrto^Rieo <iered witb 1,200 rifles and 200,000 cart- of the Alliance about 250. of the
A Dominion government secret service wi'th an a^eaof 3,67o’equfre mites and SS Kroppgun 070 M^lrte underatonîîîng" to^tte!
man, who went under the name of Me- a population of 810,000; also the Ladrone rifl^ an”208 ^ rOtmds™if 'itotonnition they will be sent before the end of the
Connell, but whose real name is Me- islands, arCir 417 square miles and a Major Mile’y carried 30 tons of ra- “teGl on one of the regular liners to .Caskell, has been inthetiity fbr-tineetor .population^ 15.W0. : , Her W.W tiohs'for tteSp!n?sto an» D* HoteMrn-:
tour days "nosing « retend” as a, custom* I^‘®SSSK?ilSUliSC Habbtil took GO tons on belrâ» iff thé “K
official expresses it and: Instetior Me- ®n^ ^oss in population 2,3^,000. CfoSs ' Soqiely, aJI of which have Barber of the New York
uuj^iri .a na inspector - utc g^e also jeopardized, probably J>e-; been 1 Ram Ma -«fid General Merriam, directingMichael will arrive in the city tb-mèr- ybnd all ftftin-e control by her;' the Phil- Sab %ua àé' Tamana. Major Miley' ^^Ffd-. to assume command 'of all’ -Unît- 
row.. Nothing of course is yet known in ifrpine islands, with an area of 114,326 found'atiittle sickness at each place and ed’State».troops arriving at Honolulu 
regard'to the reported changes, that is siutàre miles and a population of 8,000;-: yellow fever, but the Spaniards were in and establish a post there, 
nothing official. But nevertheless the 000. So that in:the end it appears that perfect ignorance of the progress of the steamer Humboldt is to convey
visits of the inspector, and the secret the "Spanish kingdom for the sake of the wor. They had not heard of Admiral Battery A, Third United States Artil- 
service employee have caused mo little wrong has given up 165,000 sandre miles Cérvera’s defeat on the contrary they ,*7’ 200 officers and men to St. Micb-
flnrry. One rumor is to the effect that of territory and over 10,000,000 taxpay- had been told that the American trans- a. • Alaska, with 150 tons of provi-
some of the recent additions to the eus- ing population. . ports see no the coast were Spanish ?>one- Lieutenant-Colonel G. H. Me
toms house staff will be relieved of- their This loss is the gain of the United ghipa bringing reinforcements, and they Manns wiH command the battery,
duties on the ground of inefficiency. Col- States, which to bring it abbut, placed Were amazed to hear the news of the Lieutenant-Colonel Barrett, of the
lector Bo well was seen by a Province in service a’ first class navy, with 10,000. American victory, and the capitulation JOth Pennsylvania, who is here in corn- 
representative this morning in regard to men and 50 effective vessels, and a voi tif Santiago, but without exception they nian<i ^ MM? troops of that regiment, 
the above reports. He had, he said, been iinteer and régula- army of 278,500 men, expresed the greatest delight at the F® been given permission by thé war 
informed that a secret service man had of which New York gave the largest prospect of returning to Spain. department through General Merriam,
been in the city for several days, but he number. Pennsylvania the next and II- American troops' will eavè for Bara- , 80 to a"vt‘‘a P11 OJle °f the regular 
had not met him. Inspector McMichael linois the third. coa and Sangte de Tamana in the stSFle^.?Ftr?11- OP&-
would probably reach the city to-morrow. The Spanish El National concedes that course of a- few'days. Major Miley . reason for this permis-
*‘Do you kno-w of any proposed changes in' the/- destruction of Cervërà’s fleet learned that the Spaniards had done but a te °wmg to the foet that
to the staff?” “No,” replied Mr. Bowell, Spain lost ilone $20,000,000 of invested little fighting with the insurgent forces G°J?ne' Hawkins, of the 10th Pennsyi- 
“not unless I am relieved. I have heard money. The Cristobal Colon was valued for eeeveral weeks. •Yl’, T“* ,11 now,in the Philippines, is
that a number of people would like to àt $4,400,000 and the Vizcaya at $3,600,- Berlin, Aug: 17.—The Nord Deutsche- “1 trad health, and needs the assistance 
see me step out.” “It is hardly likely that tMjO. The estimated trading capacity of Allgemeine Zeitung explains that the OI a terotenant-colonel there, 
such a change will be made ?” “No, I the territory of Spain which the United Kaiserin Augusta, which brought away 
think not The custom house work: ia States has taken is placed at $200,000,- General Augustin from Manila, left the
in good shape, and as regards the new 000 per annum at the present time, ■ and harbor after the surrender of the city, -Washington, Aug 17__The United
men they are quite equal to their work, that must be tributary to American eof- and asserts that the panish officers States government will' not tolerate op- 
It is possible that the inspector may see fers and not to the blood Stained ones of were allowed to go free, so that General position on' the part of Aguinaldo The 
fit to make some changes, however, but Castile and Aragon. Augustin was able to go whither he inatructibns of Général Merritt- and Ad-
of course we will not know anything ----------------------- *“ *- • , mirai Dewey Will be very specific on this
about them until he arrive here,” • The f “When Admiral Von Diedenchs per- point. li the rebel chief makeà any

-work of the Vancouver custom house A New mitteti "him to go to Hongkong on board trouble in the Philippine Islands he is to
has increased1 50 per cent, during the last ^ ^- the Kaiserin Atigusta, ’ says the paper, ^ anested and deported. Not having
year, and has become so important that Veuillent it was by agreement with the American -the Spanish tirons to fight the United
some <rf the officials think a few changes epjnmpnder-in-chief, if, indeed, the Ger- states forces will make short work of
in the workings of the office and in the IOr man admiral considered such an agree- the insurgent if be is inclined to be
staff may be necessary. What these rftnfc ment still necessary. Moreover, it is to treactiérdue.
changes will be will, of course, not be I “H VcllLS. be ote^rved that the. Spanish troops at 'I#h& American government
knbwn until- Inspector McMichael makes Manila may, by mutual consent/ pro- the p^tection-of life and property and it
his inspection. The fact that a secret Have you ever tried to dye over your ceed to Spain or Hongkong. jg thought extremely likely here that the
service employee has been “nosing cast-off garments? Thousands in Can- Hongkong, Aug. 17.—The American in8ttrgents will be disarmed. As long as
around” for several days prioè to the a da answer “Yes, and itoy successfully, collier Zafiro from Manila which arrived they are in armed camps they will be a 
visit of the inspector no doubt gave rise too.” To those wWfcve not yet at- here yesterday is anchored in Junk bay. Semiring forte that wilt cause more or 
to the rumor that important changes- in tempted the work we would say, “there She left Manila on the 14th. A typhoon jesg trouble, and the authorities here say 
the office were impending, but subse- is money in it when you use the Diamond is raging and it is impossible to land the that the oniy pr0per way to deal with
quent events may prove them to be en- Dyes.” Old dresses, capes, blouses, jack- mails with further details, of the battle them is to take away their arms and
tirely without foundation. Its, coats, pants, vests, stockings rib- of Manila. It is learned, however* from tîien send them back to their homes.

Vancouver, Aug. 17.—Violet O. Hew- bons, and other articles of wearing ap- an American officer that when Admiral » —^--------- ---:____
ton, daughter of A. F. Hewton died this parel, can be renewed and fitted fof wear Dewey on August 6 demanded the sur- TO TAKE $1,000,000 TO MANILA, 
morning through drinking carbolic acid' at very small cost. The sum of ten cents( render of Manila with 48 hours the
by mistake. expended for some fashionable color of -Spanish commander replied that the in-

To-day’s play fn tbe Vancouver lawn the Diamond Dyes will often save you surgents being outside the walls he had
tennis tournament resulted as follows: many dollars. Beware of the cheap no safe place for the women and child-
G. W. Girdlestone beat A__J. Hollyer, package and common soap grease dyes; ren who were in the city and asked for

7-5; Q» Plunkett bear^W. Anderson; tbëÿ spoil your goods, waste your money twenty-four haurs’ delay. This Admiral
fcl, £-0; H. Ken worthy beat R,tfPyron| and rtrin-i your temper. All up-to-date Dewey granted. At the expiration of
Johnson #4, 6-JL. -Three games in the; dealers sell the Diamond Dyes. See that the specified time Admiral Dewey and
septlçnjen’ja singles went by. default as the name “ iamond^ iis on each pftekMe General Mcrrkt consulted and decided to
follows: L. Q.; Lawfofd, ^^Tejspn^ ydti buy; ! J- «>ifî A \ postpone the attack. On August 13 the

' •*" " -otcr vs ? Mf - (t. >V« ■ • / ‘ r jw'i it

liiîmNTEREST.
_nard of Trade Urges the Appoint- 
B ment of a Representative^ 

at Quebec.
u. the machinery was 

4 a.to. until compte 
satisfactorily.

were
award to 
funds are 

The following 1

Bristol: _
„ Fiworthy, Esq- Secretary of the B. .G.

Board of -Trade:
ne-u- Sir-I am in receipt of your letter 
f the 12th Inst., and I regret that my 

rmnerous duties at the {.olitiacl crisis have 
11 Evented my writing a report for Mr.' ?urd to readyat Bristol; neither dp, I see 
L way to writing such a report In thpe 
S the meeting, hut I forward a côpy of 
my annual mining report and I have no 
Xbt that from the Information therein 
contained Mr. Ward will frame a very In-
teWdh>regai-ciirt<) Immigration, I have, noth
ing further to report than the information 
iffnpdwl last year. There have been addl- £ to all three of the colonies, and-toe 

Scott-Bella Coola are doing well and 
Vro contented. The Quatslno colony has ,
Bad additions also, but some of. them are out of existence at once.
sorely in need of outside work during the ngalnst the Le Bol Company for ore taken 
c"r'Vhis mFghtTe affotoed by continu" by the latter company from the Centre Star, 
ine the work on the government wagon ground. Mr. Durant, however, does not. in
road to Hardy Bay, whiçh would afford a tend to leave the camp, as he still holds his 
most useful outlet to all settlers In Quatslno interest in._the Idaho, which lie»' just east 

I am, dear ^your^ v^faUh- <>( ^ Contpe star> and he me£Ln8 to com
mence the development of that property. 
The Idaho, which so far has not been oper
ated beyond mere surface workings, has a 
sjïlèhdfd showing, "and In the opinion of. 

a. many mining men it is a property of great 
f. Elworthy_, Esq., Secretary Board of promise. It is owned by the Idaho Gold 

Trade, V ictona, B.C.. Mining & Smelting Company, which num-
Sir,—I beg to acknowledge your letter of _n,ry among Its shareholders some of the

aa”e Interests that were In the Centre
, province to the Imperial Institute. Star.

The cases of m’nerais belonging to the The bulk of the money paid for the prop- 
department have only recently been u«- erty will be distributed among Mr. Durant,
raCk<thaMhereto ptenty’of rrom^oT’ttem Alex. Tarbet, of Salt Lake, and the Largey 
}lr Carmichael will at once take the mat. estate at Butte. Mr. Durant and Mr. Tar
ter in hand and prepare a suitable collec- bet are credited with receiving between 
tion for the Imperial Institute. I am, sir, thera about $1,350,000. The Largey estate, 
your obedient servant, * jQy^er^f Mines, whiotf holds about lOO.Otti shares, will re-

, >a™ „u"w „nterhtti*-ii Ârtfeatd eelvéiïor fihem about $400,000. The other •Iu connefetion with appothttng-a dwtgato 1 Xîyittrë’ holders are George Haldorn, W. G.
to represent t e P ' ‘ -laitions Benham, T. M. Hodgtas, Geoffrey Level!conference, the following communications „ud Lawyer McBride. " --S
were tabled. • -George,.Gooderligin '-s the only purchase
I’- EJ"n?rt5y’ .Secretary B. C. Board appearing In the deal, and hë Is nominally

of Trade, Victoria, B C.. the buyer. It ls generally supposed, how-
Eear Sir.—At a comntittee meeting neld ever that T. G. Black stock, also of Toron- this afternoon, summoned to specially dis- ' , , nnAyour letter of the 8th Inst, and other *°, who, was in the War Eagle detil, and 

points relating to the same subject, the Charles B. Hosmer, of the Virginia Monte
following resolution was carried: Oris to companies, was also among the syn-

“Tbh* this committee urge the British dlcate which ls buying tbe property. TheColumbia government, or in default of ___ . “ , , , ,_,there being any government, the Lieut.- presence at. Mr. Hosmer would lead cre- 
- Governor," tp appoint a representative to dence to the story that John Mackay, the
watch the Interests of British Columbia at Comstock millionaire, is also among the
the Quebec conference.” present buyers.

In the meantime, the matters already ,r>nr,.. said last evening- “The sale.suggested and others will be taken up In Air. Durant said last evening. ine sale
detail and will receive the careful coo- was made on the basis of the ore in sight,, 
sidération of the committee- Yours faith- a here ls now $2,000,000 worth or more to 

WILLIAM T. STEIN, sight in, the mine, but by the expenditure 
Secretary, 0f a quarter of a million more I could have 

developed the property to show at least

I

TROOPS FOR HONOLULU.
- At ------ , ,,, -

More Will Bé Sent Before the End of tbe
... .<■£" ,.JL. Month, ' ■

Sound
fully,

Col. Baker also sent the following com
munication regarding a collection of min

eral specimens for, exhibit at the Imperial
Institute

non

cuss

NELSON.
A special communication of tie Grand 

Lodge of British Columbia, A. F. & A. 
M., was teld in the Masonic hall at Nel
son last Friday 
Worshipful Bro.

afternoon, the Most 
D, Wilson, of Victoria. 

Grand Master, presiding. The object of 
the meeting was far the purpose of lay
ing the comer stone of the new St. Sa
viour’s Church, now in course of erec
tion. The ceremony was performed by 
the Grand Master, assisted I y, the offi
cers and members of the Nelson lodge 
and visiting brethren from Leigibbo.ityE

The Miter learns that the' mayor "wall 
mistaken when he announced that judg
ment. had been, rendered quashing the 
proceedings against the electric ,light by
law. The fapts» are these: A technical 
error was discovered in the issue of tbe 
order, and the judge decline 1 to con
sider the matter white, the documents 
were not in order, and the question was 
not dealt with on its merits at aU. The 
order had .been re-issued and-a frekh eer- 

has been ma'de. and the matter will 
come up for hearing in thiee or four 
days. It is tmdewtood- that the; deben
tures have been sod. aid the purchase 
price of the plant pai’d over to the elec
tric light courpany, so in thé «went <f 
the by-law being quashed there'appears 
to be every prospe-t of a ir uddb .

CHILLED KIDNEYS.m
!

Refuse to Work—Foreign Matters Ool- 
■ilect and Disease Follows-—South Am- 
..erienn Kidney Cure Relieves in Six 
t Hours.

■ • ———

tiA remedy, that has the crucial tests 
toit South, American Kidney Cure has 
6yd—a • lnii.iy which has. met cases of 

i kidney disease- whose ; victims were at 
--death’s door’ and has- led them hack to 
perfect health—a remedy compounded for 
the kidneys alone—a liquid specific-—a 
remedy that has testhnony piled on testi- 
nl-onj'yixenunsolicited by those who have 
teen suredr-must be a remedy of won
derful merit; '•* South American Kidney 
Cirre heal# Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
dropsy, gravel, stone in th bladder, in- 
fiammation. 'It can be yotir fe preserver. 
“r Sold by Dean Hiscocks and Hall & 
Co. • •

fully,

F. El worthy. Secretary Board of Trade, 
Victoria, B.C.: •>, $0,000,000."

Sir,—In reply to your letter of yesterday,- John B. Hastings, mana'ger of the War 
Impressed wtih toe adXaWlHy ' h£vto|
a-tepcesentatlve from British Columbia .to ^ith the management of the Centre ^orj, 
represent the Interests of the proitinee at leter Joyce, the present foreman of tbe- 
the forthcoming Quebec confenenoe, end J | mine, who has had charge of the mine for 
shall bring it to the attention of the gov- | years, and knows every Inch of it, will 
ernment at the earliest possible opportu- i very likely be retained its superintendent 
ulty. I have the honor to be, sdr, yôur ! by. the new company. Mr. Joyce 4S one of 
obed’ent servant, '.c“ THOS. R. M’INNES, the best and ttioet thorough practical nito- 

Lleut.-Governor, ers toj% catop. and his retention would’bd 
A committee consisting of the chairman, tt souree 01 general satisfaction.

Captain Cox and Mr. Pearson was appoint
ed to wait upon the préinter to-day and . . , „
lay the question of appo’ntlng a delegate A Returned Workman Talks of the Pre- 
hefore him, aiid also to ask for an appro- , 
priatlon from the government towards print- j 
lug the annual report. Ip this connection | Mr. W. Tomlinson, who has returned 
the consensus of opinion atnok)g the mejn- to Toronto from the Crow’s Nest Rati- • 
bets seemed to be that from his wldte ' -Way construction work, spoke ta a te- 
kowledge of deep sea fishing find sealing 1 porter of the .Globe of the present con- 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper would be a wise • dition of affairs in the various camps 
selection for the position. | along the line. There are about 3,500

The report of the commltte on naviga- 1 toon now employed on the wqrk, and
since the revelations of last winter and 
spiring the condition of the men in, the ■ 
matter of wages has been considerably- 
improved. The wages before thdt were 
$1.50 per day and now the minimum is 
$1.75, That is a low figure, and wages 
in some cases range up over $2 per day. 
The contractors have been forced to 
pay this .to secure them, because of the 
statements that were made, -Now it ip 
tlç turn of the contractors themselves 
to revolt. . They have formed . ay. es- 
societftei. and ps soo» as their work ig 

a convpteted..2tii«y will -go to,,Ottawa in a 
body" to ihterview the government - and 
make a claim, to-be recouped oat of the 

The library committee reported upon the subsidy for tfteir losses. They state 
requirements of the reading room, and the that owing chiefly to the manner in which 
suggestion was made that past presidents Mr. Haney has| managed the work of 
donate enlarged photos of themselves, and construction they have all lost money, 
that they be framed uniformly. Some re- | So far 5t is said only two of the con- 
com me Delations were also made in reference tractors have made any, money, while

the losses of some, range up .as high a 
$25,000 on a small section. To poor 
men, and the contractors are as a rule 
not wealthy, this is a very serious mat-

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY.
m n

.sent Situation. vice V

TROOPS FOR HONOLULU.

More Will be Sent; Before the End of 
Month. j

tlon, published In these columns yesterday, 
was next submitted.

An interim report was submitted from 
the fishery committee. The report being 
still nncomptete, It was referred back to 
the committee.

The chairman referred to the visit of 
Lord Herschell, saying that tie and two 
or three others had waited ou Ills Lordship, 
who had expressed himself as pot desiring 
any official visit from representatives of 
that body. His Lordship had visited the 
traps at Point lioperfs and had shown 
very active Interest In. the fisheries ques-

r *'

tion

to adding twelve additional papers to the 
reading room, a paper rack and a picture 
moulding. The report was adopted.

The board will petition the post office 
department to have a box erected at the 
coiner of Yates and Government streets, 

the council rose at 5:15.

ter.
While the men are better off m-wages 

the condition of life in the campé and 
and transportation to and. frhm them 
are bdt"•Tittle, if any,’ite&rdved. Saloons 
are licensed by the British' Columbia 
government along the construction line, 
contrary, it is sa’d by the men, to be 
contrary to law. Workmen on their way 
out from the British Columbia side of 
the pass are charged six cents a iriile by 

I the C.P.R. for riding in box cars on to 
im, f ,, were’ 80 ftLr as yet applied, put J McLeod. By thé agreement the rate 

° u 1 operation at the loading of the > from McLeod to the east is ote cent a 
cum collier Tltanla on the 15th, Inst., and ! mile. Invalided men are shipped east 

-He result of the test proved the machinery i frc«n the hospitals without money to 
:° be of the greatest utility, a considerable buy food while on their way home. In 
increase of speed in toe shipment of coal °ne case that came under «Mr, Tomlin- 
naring been attained, and the important 1 son’9 eyes a man was started off for 
portion of about two-thirds of toe manual | Mbtitreal with but . 50 cents -in his' po6- 
'nbor previously needed fo rtoe samework 868®^V The hôpital surgeon when ate 
at the ehnfc j pealed to, said he could do nothing, and

Tbe meehnnZm ? ^ . a collection wms taken up. The htwitate
very l J Imindling the cars le arè to better condition now, but they are
st,,, k nul>us’ the dumb , motors, under a still lacking in '/sheets, washing appli- 
, ?m pressure of 60 pounds causing the- anCes and otber essentials. -There to «ft 

in of full ears to be constantly within: a trained Buftebtm the whole line,''and 
I""0 yards of the Chute, while• toe trolly | bivt five ^tefctors, who ;are overworked, 
receiving the first car conveys It trans- The hospital at Bullhead, B. C., which 
tersely to the parallel track, where, being was flown in a bog hole, was moved up 
unloaded down the «toute, and the trap door t0 the station just before the second 
•°f the hopper of the car being secured the commission, that of which Mr. Clute is 
^"‘I'ty ear is propelled along the track to- head- came along. There is a good deal -«.Is a train's «Lpties' the whote opZ all alongthe line from Crow’s
tion ocouDvinre ftniv o<i cnconrio _ -i Nest Ifîiko to Elkfl. care is tsk^n<Vs[Hh ,; 7 ro « y* Reco,Dds’ a”d thus to keep tbe food cleon. The meat used

ThetucL^ ofThfZtnî ^ „ comte up uncovered, the carcase being 
economy 0f Hm. Simply thrown op the dirty flat cars,st iith i °f 1 me and atK>r at th®. seaward |^allfr 0f the cooks had to throw away 
«alto encourages Mr. Robins, the com- meaTso carried and Mr. TomHneon him- 
ance frSUIKTiintendent’ who was Ia attend- Bé]f_ by the doctor’s orders, buried some 
Tltwiin m,C, start of the tending of the of it. The trouble all the why through, 
m,„, , U”ui forenoon), to extend thé new he say», is that through some Wâexplam- 
i.- Jteo to the neighboring etalth, where ed cause, the work has been Taken too 
_ M°r' t*le men yesterday vied, with the cheaply, and every step'Taken' has been 

actunery and kept up remarkably well, in the endeavor to prevéfrt losa.'

LOADING COAL.
fee New Vancouver Coal Company’s New 

New Mechanical Appliances.
Nanaimo, Aug. 10.—The mechanical appli

ances, which are being lutroducefi. Into toe 
oadlng system of the New Vancouver Coal

Company,
AGUINALDO MUST LOOK OUT.i

■

will assume

Washington, Aug. 17—The war .de
partment has decided to send more pay
masters to Manila. They will, take $1,- 
000,000 with them to pay the troops in 
the Philippines. A million dollars will 
also be sent to- pay the troops at Porto 
Rico, but the paymasters at Santiago will 
be sent , over to Porto Rico, to- disburse 
the money. :
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i of the owners of ton ,

: s-k'.îïs**.
uense left St. Michaels he 
ed with passenget. and freight , ' 
odation on the river steamer Do^" 

Cook came down from St 
m the next steamer after the vr 
se left. The sheriff' is in 
)f the big steamer, and owrni^to 
jsence in England of Mr T„L-to ’. judge in Admiralty, alfl 
m the position of Chief Justice 
can be taken towards her rete,üa 
s advertised to sail on the î>r2, Mr. A. H .B, McNeill, of ^
■, has been re tamed by the an 1 

vessel.

va-

oteners

check for $44.70 has been handed, 
le secretary of the Protestant 07
SiHTroby the A,ri°n tilub as ton- 
eds of the concert gven on vimJ?
ram two weeks ago. It is thus the 
bers ot Victoria’s popular music*» 
lization gain and retain their popn.

dispatch fronq Port Angeles an 
ties the arrivai at thdt {tert of the 
aer Grace Dollar of San Francisco 
90 passengers and about $350 000 

easure. Among those on her 
Vilett, of Vancouver.
F30.0U0,

amer Willapa, Capt. Hughes, araiv- 
'esterday morning from the Wést 
•t after a find trp. She will leave 
a for Coast points on Saturday even-

—— , Was
tie brought

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
le news that the Boston and Alaska 
asportation Company has 

the hands of a receiver will 
>te«ily have the effect of causing 
ness men to think tw.ee ere they ship 
r goods by any of the mushroom 
ponies which have sprung into Kfe 
the Sound incident to the rush to 
aka. Th.s company's indebtedness 
as stated when the applitoit.on which 
iRed in the a.ppointmeait of James 
roll, of Seattle, as romier was filed 
>unts to $94,000. Among the assets 
the company are accounts due am- 
ting to $14,000, $114,000-‘attrifteight
rges from the Dominion government 
the ocean, steamers Brixham, Laur- 
and South Portland. The steamers 

tli Portland and Laurada are still 
Savoring to aratige With'some of the 
T steamers plying on the Yukon to 
report their passengers and freight uj> 

Meaniwhile the freight has 
a landed and lies rotting on the beach 
St. Michaels as none .of the river 
ft will contract with the company’s 
nits at the river mouth to take the 
ds to Dawson. Included in this 
ight is the 500 tons of provisions for 
Northwest Mounted Pt/ilee at Daw- 

L which was shipped bÿ crae of the 
Ikrupt company’s steamers some two 
pths ago, and for mnich the $144,000 • 
ight ' charge ris recorded -to- thé as- 
b of the company against the Domin

go vernment The shipment , sent up 
kiugh the C. P. N. Co. for the police 
how well oil it® way. up the river on 
f new stem wheeler Yukoner. To add 
the troubles of the company a suit is 
Wing at Vancouver against them on 
count of the breaking of fihe water 
ins of that city by their steamqr 
urada, when she was last at that port, 
other Alaskan transportation com- 
by that will find even more troulble on 
pir hands is the “Big Square” Co., of 
attic, owners o7 me steamer Pro- 
peso, for, acconiiag to-one of those 
to was 8 passenger on her, who return- 
I by the Danube, a big bunch of suits 
i- damages will be -fiiedv I agaias*. the 
inpaiiy on, her return. The Progresso 
is still at St. Michae's when he left,. 
Ü some of the passengers tvere " eh- 
avoting to charter two of the Jilprap 
pamers to take them and their goods 
Dawson. •

Steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa«- 
ic line, will sail for Chinese-and Ja- 
nese ports on Sunday. She trill have' 
large shipment of freight including a 
eat deal of flour and many carloads of 
tpacco. Two other steamers, both un- 
r charter of the N. P. line, W’ll* sail 
r China and Japan about the same 
ne, the Alton, with a cargo of about 
XX) tons of steel raito'Sud the Ning 
tow, with a cargo of railway ties and 
her timbers for railway construction 
irposes. The latter vessel, as is 
lown, has been plying on the coast 
r some time. She ran, from Victoria 

Alaska during this spring and has 
,st completed four trips between Cor 
ox and San Francisco with coal.

passed
un-

l iver

Steamer Rosalie sailed from toe 
hart at 10 a.m. with about XOp- 
lingers bound to Alaskan poits-, the 
sajority being booked to Ska g way dnd 
[yea, en route to the Atlin lake find, 
.mong those who took passage fretin 
iis port were A. D. Heath-Am, A. H. 
[inds and A. D. Lewis, a trio of Vic- 
>rians who are on their, way to Atlin 
ike, and a party of French Canadians 

The.- Rosalie had a

iter

om old Quebec, 
rge quantity of freight.

Capt, Meyers, Mate Lawrence and 
'urser B'sliop were presented with ac

tresses by tlie passengers who-letortied 
loin St. Michaels on tbe DanUbe, wh«» 
[poke volumes for the popularity or 
nose officers and their khip. The pan- 
tbe will sail again for St. Michaes in 
[ few days—the exact date hais not yet 
teen -fixed. ’ *’ '

Steamer Douglas, Capt. Cbas. Hack" 
-tt, will sail for Skagway, Dyea aim 
Cher Alaskan ports to-morrow evening, 
üapt. Roberts will go up on her as pilow

R. M. S. Aorangi on leaving the dry 
lock will go to Wellington to coal. - ®he 
will sail for Honolulu and Australasia 
to Thursday next.

isi-D, G. S. Quadra is due from Egg , 
:nd, where she went with material an- 
vitrkmon for the construction of tne 
ighthouse there.
The steamer City of Columbia which 

ply between, Seattle and Honctum, 
with the Great

is to
wilt run in connection 
Northern railway.

British ship Ivy is expected,t°,alTÎll’ 
here shortly from Nagasaki, which p«> 
she left for the Royal Roads 41) day

go.

MR. OGILVIE’S OUTFIT.

The newly appointed' commissioner of 
the Canadian Yukon, Mr.. Ogilvie,. w*ll> 
will shortly leave for Dawson City t® 
assume hi® duties, has, of course, equip” 
ped himself thoroughly for thé rigors ? 
that extremely cold climate. I,n, e 
place of blankets, he and his party are 
taking eiderdown sleeping bags a®d ®! 
derdownl quilts made of strong cauv, 
on the outside, and lined with a pure 
tural wool. By an ingenious device 
down interlining» are arranged m J* rV 
a Way that when the bag is in use 
seam is protected by a layer of oo, ’ 
either inside or outside,. and theroro^ 
provides absolute immunity from 
the lowest temperature. The A
terproof and windproof and its wc » 
is about that of two pairs of bianx 
The bags and the quilts were ™ade tle 
the Alaska Feather & Down Go. 
well known makers of high-class 
ding and down goods of Montreal.
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To Do Wii 
Spanish Fosse!

D.plo

What

Officers 
the Capitula 

Whole

American

London, Aug. 19 
pondent to the Tin 
clopinent* of the
watched here with 
eurostauces appear 
tendon of the islam 
<aet ihat Senator E 
advocate of eornpi
sWîretary of btate '^SgPto polk,

that Hrtiddent M( 
retention. He cot 
tions with such 
sidération that the 

able gi-adualbeen . .
population to the m 
the outcome of the 

-For this letuofl 
absolute cession of 
not especially stated 

paeans be reby no 
that possibility or a 
mation of the grow 
American populatioi 
partition of China n 
disposition.

“There i 
meeting of the p 
Paris was intentio 
able the pi-epaiatie 
public opinion in i 
America to sauctio 
rede in its full exte)
"An evening pane 

that it is impossibM 
shall ever again i 
Spanish possessions 
how the arcliipelag 
divided is regarded 
tic problem. Other 
tions which it is 
seeing that it is ii 
will be any divislc 
erally expect that : 
prove an importa nj 
lion.

“The German pi 
bogie of interventi 
United States eoimi 
the question of ana 
known df an)- sud 
be taken for gran 
States has done an 
the kind. Ameli a 
indications that she 
ly resent interfere® 
count the cost. I 
the American is a 
man from the Tut 
might if an attemj 
tioiidate suddenly 
from the diplomat 
which it would be 
nmmtainether a, <

“More over, 
only hasten an 
which the powers 
vent, besides givii 
Japanese sympath; 
probable that the 
mutual pealouaies, 
to an open breach 
power, whose coni 
strength is immen 
present victory.

London, Aug. 1 
Odessa correspond 
incontestable authi 
opened pour pavlel 
cession of a eoalir

s a sus

ipprnes.
Paris, Aug. 18.- 

tion in the East i 
tion. The Soleli sa 
quadruple the val 
and Manila will 1 
Hongkong. The 
have a prepondera 
nese waters. The 
desire more eager 
and though they 
by other powers,' 
overtake their riv 
their progress in c 
coming break up i 
the United States 
with the worst to 
tage.

The Temps, 
Prance upon the ii 
nizes the fact tha 
good thing to put 
hammer and the a 
"The United Shite 
of intervention, a 
teresta in comproi 
ously with a coud 
for a more active 
tiona' affairs. It 
count over much 1

Washington, AugJ 
ment made public 
General Merritt, gill 
Manila’s fail, and al 
Scant Instructions « 
quirlng the insurgea 
niz© the authority 1 
the territory oocuple 
dispattiies were abq 
'elopments of the \ 
heard from General 
altteg last Saturdaj 
■hates the killed and

Another point on 
without lnformatloj 
°f the present auth| 

tlie ç 
is given the 
bay and harbor un 
lion of the Philipp 
‘>ut, according to 
which are so clrcun 
^ In most official 
fltt and Admiral 
capitulation of the : 
appears to be

peace p 
occur*

some 
officials as to whetl 
a^d jurisdiction cot 
vlded by the peact 

Philippines as ] 
tloa of Merritt and 

There is a dispc 
Information before 
as to the extent 
slaads. Secretary 

“^ard nothing of thj 
kUippine group. : 

secretary did not d 
■he press dispatche 
tillation hag 
more definite infoi 
«urne that America
tiUesC'ty’ bay and

a far

as may be
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—r
Don Esteban poured ont the contents of | 

and pushed the heap | 
metal bars into the

gome moments; then, every muscle and aid of a woman e craft. Cnchfflo is
faculty tense lor action, he stepped lor- cuning, but we will outwit .him!
waixi and laid a tint» hand on the old Her low even tones held a curious
man’s shoulder. menace. Presently she asked: - ,

"Courage V" he said; “ it is not yet “You yourself had a private quarrel stronger pa salon wet

we aflail hear from her to-night or to- the mistake of sparing his life, instead *‘i>0 you imagine I will accept that?” he
morrow. Do you remain, here; if she is 0f crushing him like the reptile he is. demanded ferociously. “Do you thihk you i

left the hacienda, seated.on a-pillion., be- But Çel Valle was alre-adyin the sad- Again the woman waa silent. At last neok. flucbillo knew well enough when hé
* nact.e“r.r, Sy factor’s «tautest die. With a sharp word of farewell he she said: ' had at-desperato man- to deal with. Don j

hmd Manuel Pilar, her fatiie a pu,t »purs to his horse and plunged off too, knew tiim once,1' Esteban rose. ‘
and most trusted servant. bhe was Jown the hill. The brilliant southern > “OuchiHor” “Then you will not take the money ?” he '
bound first to Mgh mass at the mission Btars gnve tight enough to follow him ghe nodied. sold slowly, gathering up the shining ,
church, then to dinner and a small ter- some distance along the white streak .<Ko 0*-every get any good or him.;’ • plSf-wm not,” said Ôuchülo, recovering his
ti>Hn nt the home of her affianced, Don of the road. Then the darkness swai- Marta’s eyes blazed. Suddenly sLé 8JIiooth irisolenee. “Xeveri shall it be said ! __

^ , v»lle With his familv she lowed him up; the rattle of his homes dropped their lids, got up and went of me that I prized a lady of Dora Luisa’s j ------
Carlos Del Valle. Wit* his family sne^ hoofg djed on the Btm alr; and Don aw“. In th^ Cooi of the afternoon she beauty so lightly. I beg you, Don Esteban,
was to spend the night, returning, uuaei ., , sank down again into bts eush- Hdionline Don Esteban's can- to give yourself no further concern aboutManuel’s ^ecrionon ^the Mtom* S^ Ucre Marta the house- LTagaL"“f thehouseand rc^us- r̂e X^tbe Lw8t^,^hlsa','Ssh<-“"-”
«•STat’ tighth even ^ with an armed keeper found “ “ hour ing to take even a man servant with 1JWI11 yc>u take 10.00)?’’ asked Don Este-
cross at mgni, « outlaw later she came to announce supper. her. Carrying upon her arm a small ban, without raising his voice,
guard, while " mountains “Heaven have mercy, Benor, come m basket and armed With a sharp knife, Cuchillo laughed and shook his head.

a sztsta,ESL^âïSd'X »»« 23 » “k-S "» frh ... ,or a .t™W b,,b of tot ,h«r-

k i ““"«‘Fassr^i srsVst stb rsjrrds.-cussitting °?„„tSLj5r^I,inu, between whiles, kouse, where the yellow candle light cacou ;n ^he interspaces of the thorny what we are bargaining for. and let us

sssf—■- ” *- ‘",bOT ^ . 10CC«,„ 0l 35s sstz » X-sus i“.u
ssrri&ttKgarsss?'- ™.« ^sjtLsrssiJ^ &stisy~v«24 «“si w.‘■«‘«.'Tæ snaaasss*&2.,ïmsk«tervals oÆ .5^n^KnîS He watched m sll®nc,e’ lh 8 ''P11^, Is- ■sti*1 <^>™" of Don Esteban responded nobly to his brought in, two by two, twelve more bags,
by estimating the harvest. He watenea paratively yau,ng, though hee.mky hair anneal- the r^urces of the Del Valle Theâ DOT .Esteban received from her
lazily the red bght flush the west ana showed gray at the temples, and she 8PPeal, tte resourc s t u . v - trembling hands and placed carefully on 
flood the valley, striking on the rugged crowing stout Her eves, great family had been drawn upon to tne i tabje Cuchillo stood looking on in un-mountiain faces in sheets of purple and M k tt^er heavy brows, shot out utmost. The whole countryside was j conceaW astonishment. His teeth dosed
bronze After this light had faded, an “hek ej with arms crossed on aroused at the thbught of the beautiful |0B his lower lip, and the laugh with which
ethereal radiance still lingered over the S’ILÏ Z stod Æ Do^Esh? held h* wild and cruel men in the 1 he greeted the appearance of the last two
distant hiUs, dissolving, all hues and w«t mountains. Yet after all had been ac- j bag™ distinct^ forced.^ ^ won]d
shapes as in a golden wine, and when away nntaste-l. It measured the depth &»h ! have saved time, however, by having the
this magical twilight had merged swiftl» j ranchero’s mental disturbance towed, tiie result was meagre enough. , wh<Jle amounp here In the first place. In
into night, Don Esteban heaved a gen- th_t ujs aonetite had forsaken him be- Force of arms was indeed of Mo avail ,<;neyilo yon have a sharp customér to deal
tie sigh and thought of supper, which d the tempting even of artichoke and ’.he country did not contain gold with, amigo mlo!” /
Marta muet even now be preparing, to , 1 6 enough to satisfy ■ Cuchillo’s demand. “This completes the sum, said the other,
judge from the. delicious odor of stew- ■ is CuchiUo, he wifi send a mes- Marta, though hardly..pressed by Don Bnt let ag not foregt we
ing artichokes ju«t perceptible. Those , seoi^GV^9 was Marta’s only comment. Esteban, revised to divulge her _plans. aj-e men 0f business. Have you a pair ôf 
artichokes, though they were Don Este- . Her unusual taciturnity in the face of But upon Del Valles return to the ha- æaieg?” x
ban’s favorite dish, were never eaten. ( terrible blow made no impression cienda late on the fateful day it became Don Esteban -ndicated the shelf on which 

The sounds of galloping hoofs rose n Don Esteban. He wandered up evident that without some unexpected the candles were burning, and Ouchlllo 
from the grassy mesa; then came the and down the sala and about the veran- aid Dona Luisa was lost. This succour stepped towards It On one end stood^
headlong scramble, of a *owejat das half the night, unalble to sleep «• Marta had professed herself able. to ^s ^ea ^n the other Mug^of dyfet
full speed up the little toll; then a black. r,,st_4,ia whole mind fixed'on Lnisa, his give, and as a last resort she was îm- I surface of the jug were bends of mols- 
sinewy cento nr-shape flashed between j heart’s idol, the only child of his young plored by Don Esteban to redeem her } ture, showing the coolness of the liuqid
Don Esteban and the dying light, shat- | wjfe> dead many years ago. Soon after .promise. She did not, indeed, need the i within. Cuchillo seized the cup; then sud-
tering his peaceful somnolence. -, j midnight the soiind of approaching hoof- spur of her master’s entreaties and af- - denly he paused. Don Esteban made a step

A well known voice rang out his > beats roused a sudden irrational hope, fers of reward: she loved the girl whom ; towards him, crying out:
name. „ • . > , . , - It proved to.b’e only a messenger from she had watched over with a mother’s j TaUghe<l in his face, hurled the

“Mother of God! ejaculated the Del Valle, inquiring for news and re- care for . seventeen years. But, as ; cup through the window, lifted the jug to 
Til nchero, lifting his huge bnlk andwso- I p(>rting a geai-ch so far vain. might easily be perceived, what she con- j his 11ns and drank half Its contents at a

- dling unwieldily forward. “Carlos! What j Toward morning a second horseman i tempiated was a thing of no slight mo- | draught. He set It down with a deep
do you want? Lûisa------” j rode up to the house. He bore a letter j ment. Yet, whether her motive was one breath, drew his sleeve across his month.

“Yes. Luisa! Is she here? Has j signed by a rude drawing of a knife. It of private revenge or the necessity of sav- i îî'^table the soaes an<1 agan approached
left home?” ; ' was Ouchillo’s sign manual. ing the senorita from *the fate which ; non Esteban stood stlfflv beb’nd the

The young man flung himself from his,; Marta read the three lines of this let- j threatened her, it is certain that once i second row of bags, which, as he very well
panting horse and seized Don Esteban » f ter aloud. It stated that the writer resolved Marta had no compunctions, knew, were filled with bars of lead. His
arm. , , . . would have the honor of waiting upon And, indeed, in later days, upon the right hand was clenched upon the handle of

“Luisa—-why, she left This morning Don Esteban on the evening of the double' ground that her act had been di- j j knife.' and his lips moved djjato’y- Wat»
gtV eh^h lEe bas-, Mg day thénee .to-receive the sum of reeled against an enemy of the church Xn CucMHo’s hand toncM the

She was no* at the enuren. one nas-.j 20.000 pesos, m return for which the and mankind, and that it had saved a nrat bag of lead to strike him, down,
not been at our house. Wtiere is «ne . Mfe condu1ct of Dona Luisa to her home human life, she was granted priestly ab- : Apparently unconscious . of h’s danger,

“Mother of God. repeated LtonEste- would be guaranteed. That was all, ex- solution therefor, but in this world and Cuchillo sat down and began to weigh the d.nl_ changed stiffened He stood a mo-
ban feebly “how do I know? Where cept the dulnb threat of the dagger. The j in that to come. » void, keeping tally aloud It was a slew «« dead, then fell strikTng
can she be i messenger had. rode off immediately tip- I “It is in Heaven’s hand,” she said to pl',<î5ffs;.1bnî at ^"hml heavily against the comer of tne table. , , , , t.

“And Manuelr’ on delivering this letter, to which ob-I Don Esteban. ‘When Cuchillo comes, bîg Don EÎtoMh’s6 fingere “You have killed him,” cried Don Este- appl,eatl?° Wl11
“He has not come back.” viously no answer -was it.mired. - | offer him the amount you hate. If he u^M^ on hls knife S «»“■ „ mn ’ . | “ada ^ ahS6emt)|i' «t *
“Then-— The knife at Don Esteban’s throat j will take it and release the senorita he : Suddenly Marta came out from the other Marta^ faintly^ “The ^afe-omduewiïïck-olumbia, at its
The two men ^tai*ed at one would not have menaced him more re- • mus* not be harmed. If he refuses, room, went to Don Esteban’s si de, ^nd ’ y* NEITH BOTCE 8686,1011 an act t0 incorporate a com-

and their swarthy faces grew dully pale- ien,jessjy than this impossible demand, leave it to me. No, senor, I shall not whispered to him, CiichiUo glanced up at      ' I Pany with power to construct, equip,
‘‘Cuchillo?’ „ , ûn. B | As men were rated in his time he was ; tell you what I will, do; I have taken oared FRANCE IS VERY FRIENDLY, 'operate, by any kind or kinds oî mote
They knew bad sP°ken, r;ch, he possessed thousands of acres Of; this matter on my sdul and I will bear f f a moment rlnped out an oath and —— . . . | power, and maintain either a standard,

was the thought o* both. ^ . jand_ uncounted herds of cattle and i it alone.” sprang to his f’eet,P The Recent Hard Feeling Against Unit- narrow gauge or light line railway, for tie
‘You should not nave let ner riue uu- 8j,eep. Money he seldom saw, and, in- Finding it impossible to move her, ! “A clumsy trick!” u ed States Disappears. I purpose of conveying passengers aid

protected, cried Carlos, ,tning as y deed, like all his class, had little use for. ; Don Esteban yielded, though grudgingly. ■ “You have tricked yourself,” broke In ---------- i freight. Including all kinds of merchandise
*a*to non Esteban Probably never in his life htrfiîle gps- i The gold, amounting to between 'seven Varta s voice. Yon havebeJtarrtoCr<^^ber New York- Aug. 16.—Colonel Blum, from, at or near Victoria', Esquimau dh

Nonsense muttered^ .Don sessed the lump sum of £5,000. The j and eight thousand dollara, mostly In 8®% at' me w£p » 51 who has been m Pans for some time trlct, Vancouver Island, via sooke, San
d.a^y_ Hmef-and Manuel demand f°r 20,000 pesos at two days ; bars and nuggets, was disposed accord- she lsaned forward." staring at his face, looking out for American intérêts at the jUau, In the said district, and Alberni, by
ndden so a hundred times ana . notice was thei-efore the grimmest of i mg to her direction, and she herself ar- seamed and disfigured with scars. .in. Pans international exposition of 1900, re- ; the mo6t direct and feasible route tient

- wa§ armed Vrfllip jests on the part of a man faxupd for ■ ranged the room in which Cuchillo was “You were younger and much better turned yesterday on La Normandie. : th west ot van(xiuver igun,, ,
He averted his face that Del Y allé TOch diabolical devices. It toMtie ter- to be received. looking when I 6new you, ’ he said, «oily; Colonel Blum will soon confer with Fer-, toe extremL ^orth o r i

1 wt hTm bnt ribly evident to Don Esteban that Cu- PART II thenp«track by her strange look, he frown- dinand w Peck> tbe United States com- ' Ti, ! J,f„“4
chülo had not the intention of accept- Just at dark the Spnalard rode up to the ^t u^as 'jestingly said of Cuchillo that be missioner general, and the two men will of Naiwltu OT thereabouts' Hwitk
in#? ransom for his prisoner. . hacienda alone ^and mounted upon his fa- was afraid of nothing but women. Some take charge of the American- exhibits. . con#trilct Mnin

Exhausted by weeping, Don Esteban mous black horse Diablo. The day had knew the reason; it had been foretold to “The exhibit of the United States will j to construct, equip, operate
finally, a little before dawn* fell into a >een Intensely hot, and horse and rider had him that he should die by a woman's ven- t^e largest of any country in regard, maintain branch lines and all necessary 
troubled sleep, from which he was ldus- ^ », ooM to the floor space wth the exception of roads, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves,
ed by tbe arrival of Del VMle., The b^d atoned sio^TOly whin IMkiew C France. At the last exposition we hi^ .doedka and coal bunkers; and with power
young mans face became set like h mask ln y^, wMteeof Ms wicked eyes. CuotILIo’s aiidyou broke my ^eerf. For that auditor 119,000 square' feet oï space, and tW tb'Srolld, own, equip, operate and maintain 
as lie read the letter. 1 face waa covered, with sweat and Tiust, all your other misdeeds you mast pay some time 265,000 square feet are already ae- steam ferries and steam or other vessels

“He knows it is impossible,v groaned which he carefully wiped off with % gay day. Perhaps the day has come, Cuchillo;. 6nred. Through the appropriation of and boats; and with power to build, equip,
Don Esteban. handkerchief before he swaggered into.the for it seems to me that you will not. leave $a60,000 by congress a beautiful building operate and maintain telegraph and tele-

r»ol Valle WM silent r/m’dlv wei chine house, his silver spurs clinking at his this room alive.”. . eeergrapu anu lue-Del Valle waa snent, rap aiy wmgniug heels . i she advanced slowly sten bv step, and will be erected. phone lines in connection with said rail-the chances. Pursuit of the bandits had An ind;an "girl motioned him Into the he retreated before her. Suddenly she “My special mission in Paris at thm way and branches, and to carry on a gen- 
often been proved nselese, and m this Faiai sparsely lit by a row of wax tapers, stopped. time was to ascertain the feeling be- era, elpresg business and to build and
case even the show oLresistance would Here, behind a table bearing a heap of lit- j “The wine----- ” she said. tween, the French and the Americans, 0D€rate klnd_ ^ ’, f ,
surely be fatal to the hostage they held, tie buckskin bags, sat Don Esteban, erect ; The words were scaroedy out of her mouth --d t am what little hard feeling per aJ1 klnds ” pat for the PurP”
Compliance with Cuchillo’s demand and calm fronting bis enemy without so when the man uttered a shrill scream and h entirely disappeared. 1

ennstlv heneiees much as the quiver of an eyelid. Inside caught at the wadi for support. He plucked mere was nas euiirayseemed equally hope let . the door, which ledi Into an adjoining at a knife In Ms belt, made a lunge forward went to hotels, cafes, business houses,
i iî m.?SÎp ** tr,ied’,, ^e, B?'a’ at ?et! darkened room, crouched two listeners, in- and fell. and m all I was treated not only courte- n , ,„nds

slowly. “We must sell and bonrow what visible and hushing their breath that they “Marta!” cried Don Esteban. ously, but as a friend. Through General ‘”“pany’ aod a<**ulTa lands- bonm“’
we can. When Luisa is safe—■ The might not be beard. For a moment or two She looked down with a strange smile nt I Horace Porter I entered official society, Privileges or other aids from any govern-
snap of the jaw said the rest Cuchillo stood silent, bis small frame in Its the creature writMng towards her on the ) “Y? X „ood feeline was appar- meat, municipality or other persona or

It was characteristic of the time and brilliant dress tense as that of an animal floor, the deadliest feat and hatred In his and tne same g ou g | bodies corporate; and to make traffic or
place that there was no thought of ap, ^to i>wed ^t her alone,” said Del Valle, from the ?Mr. Blum has succeeded in obtaining other ^urrangunent^ wit h mlway,
pealing to the government for aid. Tne and advanced towards Don Bate- door of the Inner room, where he had stood the establishment of an important annex build wagon roads to be used, in the
authorities were notoriously ■ powerless ban. for sonie moments watching. -fr^r mil wavs tramways, a n tomohiles ftnd i construction of such railway and in sd-
against the outlaw bandits which ipfest- “I see you are ready for me, senor,” he ; “I have the antidote," said Marta. “Write „plociDedes at the Bois de Vinnioneg and ranee of the same, and to levy and collect
ed the country, and took no account of. observed, with a glance at the little bags. the order for the wmorltasrriease. the addition of 327 square metres of tolls from all parties using " and on all
th<>ir raids bevond1 setting a nrice on th€ ‘Yes, I am qinte ready for you, said : Show it to me first, gasped Cuchillo. the . _ c*»*.»-. o-vttîKî*- tTd freight passing over any oi such roads
bonds nf tho ch'^f offenders A reward Uon Esteban, steadily. I am not to be tricked. * wlU 8^1 space for the St ea • . built by the company, whether built ttf-
he «1 J in êvchsn»r tor “II delights me to hear It. Then we will • when you have written the order.” has also concluded arrangements, with . fol.e 0/^^. the construction of He nil-
of $1.000 was proposed m exch^hge foi proœed to business.” *1 (annotsee! My senses are going—I am seVeral leading architects, engineers, way. and wittl all otber usual, necessary
Cuchillo s. Handbills alluringly setting Cuchillo drew a chair near the table and dying! And do you know wihat will happen i,,rK and decorators for the most or Incidental rights, powers or privileges
forth this offer had been strewn broad- sat down, fingering the whistle, said to be to you, senorita, when I am dead? Do you onuaers flrtisti(, installation of Am- as may be necessary or incidental or coo-
east time after time throughout the made of a human bone, which hong by a know—— complete anti Miuclve to the attainment of tbe above
rL.LL tt reorvrs that r-oOTtu gold chain round his neck, and which he “At least you will be dead,” said Marta; encan exhibits. OTlects. or »nv of them.
country, it was ou recoro inai. vuvim- = . t gummon Ms followers. The action and you have time yet—if you are quick. ------------------- ------- . , feted at the citv of Victoria the 30th da?
lo himself m nroad daylight read one of w significant. Give me paper and pen, senor. No! do not you will not know how much good f a D lS98y °
these posted up in the market town, “You have been energetic,” he said/ with ,-oome near Mm.” Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do you until try ’ * ' S PEItRY MILLS.
wrote on the marg n facetiously, “I will a sneering sniffle. [ She laid those articles upon the floor and if Bnv a bottle to-day and begin to Solicitor for the Appiicacti.
give $5,000,” signed it with his familiar “As you see.” , | ml0l^LtlTV,a^v t.„k„ it y — 1 -------—
outline of the knife and rode away well OucMllo measured the size of tbe heap-: - Write, she said. ••••■-• taKe u-

* and his smile broaened. He threw off his I Cnehlllo put the whistle to his l’ps.
p/r. . _ . . , , hpTvvv c-old-laced sombrero and Dressed the i “I you two minute®, said the wo-
For the cunning and1 audacity of this gower’ed handkerchief to nls swarthy brow i man, relentletsly. 

man neither Don Esteban nor Del Valle and cheeks. A red bandage concealed the -l Pear conquered. He seized the pen and 
felt himself a mat*. No better plan eyeless socket, and, contrasting with his Pnper, wrote with a shaking hand, 
than that suggested by the latter fire- long black hair, intensified the savage look m?*811.1*’ Gnchllto. The knife.
sented itself in the course of an hours °^.JP^a^Up)'een busy too” he said non- “Now *baék ! Leave the paper there.” 
hopeless consultation. And m the cold cd\alüy. Appa^nt’ly hé was in no hu^ry He got to his feet, gray and trembl'ng, 
gray of the morning, having broken his ^() 0i0se ^he Interview. He leaned back ln and leaned against the wall. Marta, with a 
fa.st as one who has work to do, Del hlg chalr and looked about the room, and took of supreme contempt at the wretch 
Valel.'left the Hacienda upon his mis- then fixed his unwinking gaze upon Don ! whom fear had befoolal, caught up the 
^j Esteban : paper, took a small bottle from her pocket

At midday Don Esteban still obsti- ^ “Did my price strike you as excessive?” and hamtod R toMm^Then, pate and gud-
nately kept his post on the verandah, ex- ^he^tri^ ans-wer was a shrug of the In an’ instant he had swallowed the eon- 
poeed though he was to tbe unshaded .^mers tents. The next, knife In hand, he sprang,
blaze Of the sun. At Marta’s entreaty ! *q owild not. ln justice to the lady, name forward. Marta threw up her arme and Jh© -IS IT A CASH OF PREJUDICE? 
he consented to go in to dinner. The a lower figure,” explained Cuchillo. blade glanced across one of them. The „ . , 1K_Tt ~nOTaiiT be-
heiisekeener standing bv his side and Don Esteban preserved his self-control, man s whole force was to that blow-vhis Washington, Aug. 15. It Is generally oe- 
hcrasekeeper, stanaing Dy tus wae an grew white last. Gathering Mmself for' another, - before lieved here that Shafter has the worst end

mnirb^f hi] fTnr and “Obltee^eby attending to theimatter to two men were upon bim^iWs fia«e eud- of the controversy with Sternberg In re-
twitching QT tne musciea or ms race ana halui»» he ......... - - ■■■■■■ ■ ... ------— _d to ^ nuedicaJ equipment of the
hands, sympltoms of imminent collapse. “But, mv dear sir,” protested CuchiUo. > * .-j. army in Cube but in an interview Score-

•After dinner you wil take your eies- suavely, ^you mistake. I did not come mi a IL- LL
ta,” she said firmlly. <‘Then I will talk here to-night to oMlge you. I came to Hfl _ tary Alger places the responsibility on th
with yon; I have a plan.” speak ot Dona Luisa. It goes against toy I rlllAA medical department The fact that the

“A plan?” ' nature to bargain about so d“taty a créa- ■ 11 I HH ! secretary of war Js prejudiced in favor of“Yes: but yon are riot fit to listen ^f^briow ’hM' vato^stil!,' Xlil UU | Shafter supports the report that Surgeon-

now. _,And you will need your strength word is passed___ ” General Sternberg will be removed from of-
if anything is to be done. Have you “Stop a -moment,” said Don Esteban, XT ‘ floe, If he does not resign.
finished? Come then.” “what security have I that yon will keep l# _ j ---------------------------

She led the old man ont into the quiet, to your part of the-bargato/” W nQU : Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trible, Tenn.. in

ssntAJV loaf ks
Indian maid servants to make no noise i will write a safe conduct» for the lady. almost become- a neecssity in this vi-
about their work in thie kitchen and Any of the men will respect the bearer of • cinity.’* TMs is the bee*, jremeay in the
store rooms, sthe eat down beside Don such a message.” .... . im World for colie, cholera morbus, dysen-
Esteban with her fan, which she waved r **Aod—ana Manuel—mv I II_____________ .tery and diarrohea, and is recognized as
over him, with a slow, even motion. for almost the first à'necessity wherever its great worth and
Presently she laid the fan aside and sat “Oh, i wlM throw blm in,” said Cuchillo, <6*nt ^écorne known. No other remedy
motionless, looking, out over the sleep- carelessly. “He Is wounded; we were oblig- is so prompt or effectual, or so pleasant
ér’s head into the fresh, foliage of the ed to treat him without ceremony. TJta, , 11 . . | to take.
orange and roee trees. Her lips were fool fired updn my men. Lneklly-fpr hlm IJ ftfl Fie sale by Langley & Henderson
set. In her eyes the hard, copper lights '^to^ifleked up one of the bags, BrOT. Wholesale Agents, YictMfa and
came and went with the slow nse and weighed It ln Ms hand, then poured out Its ■ -* 11KJ a Vancouver,
fall of the ilds. When Don Esteban contents of yellow bars upon the table,
awoke, an hour later, she had not stir- “How much do yon estimate to a bag,

"iSr+rJt* »i»«* ■»
tions. T cânnof yet tell you the plan I «fuctilUo paused
have in my head. I must first see— ment.
And. in fact, it may not be needed. But “But, senor, there are only—six, seven, 
let Don Carlos gather in these two days eight bags, _ and of theseone is but half
all the gold,he can-that will be of use full! ,Ac(^ ?^r°t ^wStTs due ™ ’
in any case. It it is in bars and ingots
60 much the better, ana do you, senor, There was a moment's heavy , silence, 
cease worrying. The senorita will be The bandit lolled in his chair, regarding
rescued, but her safety may depend upon Don Esteban with an exultant smile,
vour Of mine© ” “That is all—I have to offer you,” saidy “Yf-^^?iraeeV” tbe latter at last In a voice barely audible.

Jiy courage • _ _ Uucblllo’s line opened in a snarl.
Yon will need it all, senor. But yoS --Then I am wasting my time,” he said,

are right—courage alone is of no use and eot to his feet.
against this snake, and so I promise the with a hand wMch he tried to steady,

j the remaining bags a 
of glistening, clinking 
centre of the table. It was a sight to tempt 
the cupidity of Cuchillo. even when a 

ghed down the other 
he gold hungrily; then 

to D<>n Esteban’s pale 
hatred blazed up ln his
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The Political
Movement

t
Is just now the direction of our 
We are never taken unawares 
the experience, the capital and the 
to use It, so we are prepared to meet „i, 
callers. We keep up to the timeV 1 
close to the people.

Maflitobs Creamery Butter, 25c. lb, 
ManHobk Dairy Butter. 20c. lb. 
Hungarian Flour, SI.BO sacl\.
Snow FlaKe Flour, Si.25 sack.
Use “Dixi” Hams and Bacon-ii-,- 

reliable. ^
Soda Water and Ciqger <\le, 50c. Dozen,
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Dixi H. Ross & Co,- -tL- -

QLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.endehby AND

VERNON
BRANDS: Q

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted tor

B* P» RITHET 8 CO., Victoria* Agents.

NOTICE

ueil

might not read it. 
the dread which 
which in the intervals of CuchiUo s as
saults semed to be dormant, sprang to 
life again. Don Esteban possessed the 
easy going tamper typical of his race. If 
the feud with the outlaw chief, which 
dated back more years than the younger 
generation could count, dietutbed him 
gteaitly, he managed to conceal the fact. 
Nobody knev the origin of this quarrel; 
hut Cuchillo’s hatred and vow of ven
geance were matters of tradition,, the 
memory of which was kept alive by per
petual raids upon Don Esteban’s pro
perty. To be sure, the latter did not 
suffer alone; the track of Cuchillo’s 
mounted band invariably cut a deep 
swath through the valley, from whatever 
direction they chanced to come, leaving 
a trail of dead cattle, ruined fields and 
looted houses behind them. But the ob
jective point of these raids was always 
-the same. One month Don Esteban’s 

‘corral was broken into, despite its guard, 
and his stock of blooded horses driven 
off; the next the storehouses were rob
bed and the barns burned; then the 
wheat, ripe for harvesting, was trample* 
and fired. The ranchero’s reprisals were 
for the most part ineffectual. In his 
younger days he had led many a sally 
against Cuchillo; but ohee involved in 
the fastneses of the mountains not all 
the skill of his guides could suffice to 
give him so much as a glimpse of his 
enemy, though the banditti’s bullets 
might be singing about him, Of late 

‘ years Don Esteban, despite the con
stant menace to his peace, had grown

He had

never

aad

of supplying light, heat, electricity or m 
i kind ot motive power; and with power to 
expropriate lands for the purposes of tie

e

fat and indisposed to move, 
contented himself with firing Upon Cu
chillo on tlhe occasion of the latter’s 
bold apearance ini the midst of a village 
festival. His bullet had missed; Cuchil
lo’s plowed a furrow in his rheumatic 
shoulder, but a month later was repaid 
with interest. Defending- • his house 
against a midnight attack, Don Esteban 
had severely wounded the bandit, who 
was indeed at first reported killed, but 
later proved to have got off with the 
low of an eye. This had happened near
ly three months ago, and since that 
day Don Esteban’s household had been 
left in peace. He had grown careless, 
and now had to reproach himself with 
having relaxed his precautions instead 
of doubling them, as knowledge of Cu
chillo should have taught him to do. He 
might well have assured himself that the 
inevitable next blow would be*a deadly 
one. His pallor, his shaking limbs, the 
Visible terror which seemed- to have par
alyzed him, were evidence that it could 
not have struck nearer his heart 

For conviction had foi lowed swift on 
the heels of his faltering denial. Ou- 
cfaillo’s hand in this latest attack was 
tmmistakeable. So also it appeared to 
Del Valle. He stood motionlew for

NOTICEMANILA INSURGENTS ACTIVE.

Is hereby given that application will « 
made to the parliament of Canada. ' 
gext session, for an act to incorporae> 
Chttipany with power to construct and OP-1* 
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of i-P 
Canal, or from the international bounom 
line, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the w 
ton Trail, and following the Dalton 1™ 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing to 1 
moae feasible route, nortnerly to the 
meridian, at a point near Fort Luaw 
with powers to construct and operate t^ 
graph and telephone lines: to mine ana 
to mints: to crush, smelt and woih o 
and minerals of all descriptions; ereri - - 
ters and other works and carry on a
eral mining business; to construct w-
tramways, wharves, mills and all neoa^-jj 
works; to owi. and operate steam and v 
vessels In the Yukon river and all 1,5 V tM 
taries, and upon all Inland waters m , 
Yukon district; to erect and operate » 
electrical works for tbe use and tiaii ' 
sion of electrical power and to ocqu-r** tmtmS

Hongkong, Aug. 15—Beto+ed mail in
formation from Manila is to. the effect 
that there has been renewed activity on; 
the part of the Spaniards of late, due 
to the belief among them that the insur
gents’ resources have been- exhausted. 
and that McKinley is string for peace.

■According to the same authority in
surgents throughout the island _ of Vis- 
ay as are reported to have signified their 
intention of joining Aguinaido.

ai i!»

3T;d
use water power
pose; also to erect and

bustoees TrT a,f m rg

dise to the territory, and to acquire all «“r 
necessary rights and privileges, and 1 
all necessary things in connection '-v — 
business of the comGKO.' W. KYTI-.

SollcitorStforPîhnPP'i^>
Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1898.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
NOTICEmm is hereby given 0?°* 00 (ia!'s.1îftSr,St>le 

Intend to make application to the '.ud 
the Chief Commissioner of i60
Works for permission to .Pnrc™rIIBre 
acres ot unsurveyed, unoccupied -l,1“ ,,j- 
served crown lands, situate in t “ 
triot, described as follows: Con11 * u 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest state; limn y 
chains west; thence 40 chains P0,ll (.il3ias 
Leahy’s corner post ; thence east -t 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest P1*-! - lpI1t. 
north 40 chains to place of comm en 

Dated this 29th day of Julv i\„ THORNTON
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mIn simulated as ton I sh- From Kidney 
Disease— 
Although a Man 
of Three-Score 
and Ten,
Dr. Chase’h 
Kidney-Liver 
Pills gave him 
back perfect 
health.

ITII-M

BAKING
POWDER

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Ontfits
RlPOK0to£S. iSSte Effing.

A SPECIALTY.
A Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. VICTORIA, B.C.

<40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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This is to certify that 
I was sick in bed tbe most 
of the time for three years 
with kidney disease. 1 
took several boxes of pills 
—different kinds—and a 
great many other kinds of 
patent medicines ; besides 
that I *as finder treatment 
by four different doetdrk 
during the time abd not 
able-to-work. I began tq. 
take Dr. tiBase’s Kidney-' 
Liver tolls, and since 'that, 
time have been working 
every day, although a man 
nearly 70 years of atoo 
Dr: Chase's -Kidfieyi Lifer 
tolls have cured me.

James Simpson, 
Newcombe Mills, Ont.

If the Kidneys are not ln a 
perfectly clean and healthy 
condition, the blood becomes 
Impregnated with Impurities, 
and a decay of the Kidneys 
soon takes place. Bright's 
Disease, Diabetes, Gravel, 
Stone in the Bladder, In
flammation of the Bladder, 
and a long list of Kidney 
diseases become seated, and 
sooner or later in so many 
instances end fatally. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

"cure all Kidney troubles 
Sold by all dealers, price sj 
cents per box.
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